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Oarp Oulture..
EdJi.tor.,KaJn8a8 Parmer:
Of late years we have heard much as to

the artificial breeding and' rearing of fish.
Commissions have been established, exhlbl
t!ons held and reports withoutnumber print
ed, all with a view of familiarizing us wltlt
the subject. Many enthusiasts have taken
up the matter and have expended great sums
for elaborate ponds, stocked them with val
uable seed; and then,' having expected too
much in the first place, and through neglect
and Ignorance in the second, they have found

��hemselves disappointed and disgusted.-- There can be no question as to the value
of fish as a food, BDd that they can be culti
vated easily and successfully at a small ex
pense is undoubted also, for they have been
and are now so cultivated in almost every

. civilized country of the world. The German
carp, especially, has been raised for hun
dreds of years in ponds; and in Germany
and Austria many acres are devoted to this
purpose by large and small farmers. Prince
Schwartzenburg, of Austria; alone having it
is said 20,000 acres in this queer crop. In
Germany there Is a regular alternation-on
the same ground from carp culture to that
of cerealsor other plants. After a certain
.number of years, the ponds being drawn'off

. [u.s allowed to dry and are then seeded fo;
two or three years, when the water Is agaln
turned on and carp reintroduced.
I had the good fortune lately to spend a

few days at the fish farm of H. W. C. Muth,
at Mt� Healthy, near Cincinnati, Ohio; and
from what I saw there have been moved to
wrIte.•you ,this letter, hoping that some of
our go-ahead Kansas men could avail them
selves o�my notes. The German food carp
is extremely valuable as a food and so easily

1\

raised, or rather fattened, that It Is 'astonlsh- carp is wonderfully 'Prolific; a female of
ing to me that every farmer in the country three or. four years of age containing on an
does not have his carp pond as he has. his average from 400,000 to 500,000 eggs. It is
chicken aouse or hog pen. An acre of carp not liable to many diseases, and with ordi
pond will furnish a vl'Btly greater amount nary care can be kept perfectly healthy;
of animal food at much less labor and ex- 'l'aking it all in all we find that carp can
pense than can be obtained from the same be.ralsed with great profit by inland far
area by the cultivation of crops fed to do- mers, and indeed Is the only fish worthy the
mestic animals. All our ponds, lakes and attention of the practical man among such.
'rivera contain a great amount of vegetable Carp farming will pay the few who com
and animal life that Is. not now used and-on mence and conduct it with system better
which the carp can live and thrive. Better than any other branchof a farmer'sbusiness
than any other fish It thrives In shallow In proportion to the amount invested and
ponds with muddy bottoms. Like the chick- the time expended. Intelligence and sys
en, the carp is an omniverous feeder, rellsh-. tem must however be brought to bear on the
ing alike the seeds of water plants and the subject.
offal from the kitchen. Ponds well stocked Carp culture divides itself naturally into
with carp will not be found with that un- two branches, viz: 1, breeding; 2, fatten
sightly green slimy mass that is generally lng, To properly care for the breeding of
found in ponds. Theywill rid any pond of the fish requires a greater outlay of both
this entirely and make the water pure and time and money than the simple fattening.
healthful for the farm stock, In the first case several ponds have to be
The carp makes its growth chiefly in the provided, as the conditions most favorable

summer. At the beginning Qf cold weather to the growth of the carp vary In the differ
they seek the deep water in order to pass ent seasons. Hence, perhaps a farmer
that seas�n in a kind of sleep. Here a num- would not feel like undertaking a new labor
ber collect and form a sort of "kettle" so when he has so many already on his shoul
called, in the mud, in which they remain ders. But everyone who has tl!p means of
without taking any food and without loss of I making a pond at hand can surely fatten the
weight until thebeginning of warmweather. young fish for the table, providing himself
During the growing season the Increase is in this way at little trouble and.expense
very rapid where they get the necessary enough cheap meat for his own familv-and a

nourishment. They attain the length of profitable crop for the neighboring market.
from fifteen to eighteen Inches by the end of In my next letter, unless this one is dump
the second summer. Carp attain to great ed Into the waste basket, I shall set forth. as
size and advanced age; instances well au- fully as I am able such information as may
thentlcated are metwith in which these fish guide my readers, provided they feel like
have boen found three four and even ftve' going into the fish business, J. H.
feet in length and ran�ng from ·twenty to [We hope our friend will tell us all he,

kriows about carp culture. The peoplewantfifty pounds In weight. Recently a carp information whether they use It or not.-died in Paris at the Rie of 475 years. The ED. FARMER.]

From :M;a.:rion Oounty.
Editor KaJn8a8 FOI1"me1':
I see that the Kansas Horticultural Socie

ty has-set down prettY hard on A. M. Purdy,
of. the Fruit Recorder, (not American Fruit
Recorder). I think they .served him just
right. His whole aim appears to be to sell.
something new at a big price. In his last
catalogue he gives a glowing description of
the LeConte pear that grows from cuttings,
at only one dollar and twenty-five cents each.
He says-"Partles at the North offering
them lower than these prices are selling
budded trees which will prove of. no value
in the end." I Invested, -but r.,llen,�he trees
came, behold, they were \'bud(le'd 11t.'OO,s') In
dormant buds, thet-Is, ot last falls' budding
trees that according to his catalogue "will

.

prove of no value in the end." . I wrote to
him twice in regard' 'to it, but can get no re
ply although I j{nl�' -116; read�y \�ttfrs. I
have dealt with a.good IDlhw fruit tree deal
ers, but this is the first time I was ever bit.
Antelope, Marion Co. J. B. DOBBS.

During a recent tornado in Brewer, Me., a
plank was blown wtth such forpe against a'
cistern with wooden walls an Inch anda half
thick, that the board penetrated some dis
tance through the wall into the water. It
was found that-the board was wedged in so

closely that the water did not leak, and the
owner simply sawed the plank off, leaving
the wall in the cistern all right.

. A refrigerator car containing ten thousand
pounds of butter was shipped a fewdays ago
from Shelbyvlile to New York, and It is ex

pected to ship 10,000 pounds every two
weeks. The same firm ship It ear-load of
poultry every two weeks.
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which eat raw mea1i--<lats, dogs, e\C.- weil along in years, so long as they re- average was about $500 for c'onsi�erably
take in the eggs with the rawmeat they tain full vigor and brlng theusualquota over one hundredanimals. Theblghest.,·

eat,'which pass through their system· of healthyand shapely-growing progeny. priced animals all we,nt Into the berds .

unchanged, and that then the eggs be- It is also to t�e·pigs from these excel- of wealthy amateurs. Next came the [.

come scattered eventually among th!3 lent breeders that one must look for the. sale ofMr. T. S. Cooper's imported cat

herbage, and again are taken into the successors to the older stock, and the tIe, at which $5,500 waspaid for ayonng'

system ot herbivorous animals; and in selections should be made early after cow, and twenty-eight other cows sold

this way plants are often blamed for re- farrowing, correcting upon this judg- at from $1,000 up to $2,600; flfty-eight

sults which really are in no way eon- ment as the pigs show a greater or less of the lierd averaged $1,200 each, being

nectedwith them. Dr, L. is strongly tendency to respond to their feed, tak- $438 more than the average of anyentlre

of opinion that where flocks and herds ing on a rapid and shapely growth. It day's previous sale. Then cameMessrs.

are followed as a business'. no herbivor- is quite a common occurrence for the Herkness's sale at'Philadelphia, .Where .

ous animal thatmay be connected with best of brood sows to bring one runt, prices ranged from $25 up to' $2,400,

Some Oauses of Animal Diseases, the establishment should be fed 'on raw but the sow that brings more than one making an average of over $400. Last- '

Thi� is a strange world in the sense food, but that the meat they eat should should besent.to the feeding yard with'- ly, the sale of Mr. William Simpson's

tha�, though we are all living in it, yet be as well cooked for them as forbuman out delay. herd was' held Jnne 7th, at which $2,550'

we know very little about it. Causes of beings. Uniformity, to be of material value, -an unexpectedly low prtee=was.paid

disease, for instance; are often so differ- How far these views may 1.Ie true or must embody the higher and most valu- forRayon d'Or, a fine bull, but' tbe .fair

ent from what we guess, that we are not, we. are unable to say; . but .aa .the able.points of excellence in the make- average of $505 was reached for sixty

wholl.y at sea in preparing and applying results of the studies of one of the best up, A herd of swine niay .possess short animals. On ihe same day a herd of

. remedies. Here are some pertinent scientists and most.thoughtful men of snouts and small ears, or,· if they are Guernsey cattle was sold at'Philadel

thoughts from the Germantown Tele- ·the day, tb,ey are worthy of· respect. Berkshires; 'have the regulation mark-· phis by Herkness & Oo., mostly to

graph: , .

These diseases are' very troublesome ings, but these connt for little, takenby farmers and dairymen-as these are not

It was formerly a general belief, es- when they once get into a lot of cattle, themselves. To beUniformly valuable, amateurs' cattle-at a range of prices

pecially among farmers, that many dis- and imy simple thing which does not the herd should be well developed all from $10 per ImU calf up to $400, $500,

eases, such as slabbering in horse, stag- take much time or money to attend to, through the upper halfof thebody, hay- and $700 for the best of the cows, and

gers in sheep, and many dtseaaes in is usually well worth observing. ing symmetry combined with a broad, an average of about $270 for the re-

cattle, were produced bY certain weeds level rump, a deep, thick ham, and such mainder. A few more sales have yet to

or herbage in the food, especially the Rules for Sheep Keepers, . depth of chest is always observed to ac- occur, when the seasonmay lie said to

pastures they consumed. It may be· 1. Keep sheep dry under foot with lit- company good feeding and strong vital have closed, very satisfactorily indeed

that in some cases it is so, and in fact ter. This is even more necessarv than �haracteristics, to the sellers. Andwhat may happen

we are quite confident that slabbers are roofing them. Never let .thelilstand or Whilemaking selections with a view next year, end dare not hazard a guess

caused by certain weeds in August pas- lie in mud or water. to rendering the herd more uniform' in not even a weather prophet.

tures, if not by some of the earlyautumn 2: Take up lamb bucks early in the 'general make-up, it should not be lost

grasses. Still, with the progress of dis- summer and keep them until.December sight of that there is quite a choice

covery it has been found that plants are following, when theymaybe turnedout. among swine in the'matter of disposi- Comparatively few, even .among those

not nearly so much to blame-as we one 3. Count every day; tion among their fellows. The brood who have been aeeustomed to seeing

time supposed. It was for instance 4. Begin graining with the greatest sow that 'worries other swine in the nest domestic aniln8.ls about them on the

once an almost universal belief that the care, and use SlJlall quantities at first.
.

or at the trough, as somedounmerciful- f�, realize how rapidly cattle, sheep

Texan cattle fever was brought about 5. If a ewe loses her lamb milk her ly, no'matter if a good one, should be and horses wouldmultiply if all the fe-'

by some small fungoid vegetationwhich daily for a few 'dfys nilxing�Uttlealum banished to the feed lot, as no farm male progeny were allowed to' breed

existed in the prairles; but a commis- with her salt. stockwill thrive when harassed.-Na- each year. If one hnndred cows ·and

sion, appointed by the Department of 6. Let no hogs eatwith the sheep in tionaZ Live Stock JwrnaZ. their female progeny be kept at breed-

Agriculture. went to Texas and report- the spring, by any means. ing for ten y,.ears the result will' be as'

ed that there was nothing whatever to 7. Give the lambs a littlemill feed in Beoent Sales ofJerseyOattle, follows, estimating that forty per cent.

warrant the popular belief. . So with time of weiming.
. The follOwing summary will be inter- of the' cows would have heifers, which

.

the staggers in sheep, which so often 8. Never frighten sheep if possible to esting to our Je�y-Ioving friends: would, beginning when two years old,

proves a fatal disease, and subjects avoid it.
.

A year ago some sensationwas caused in theii.- turn ;h.,ave young.:
.

'Heifers

sheep raisers to great loss. It wascom- 9. 'Some rye for weak. ones in cOld; .:by the large prices given for bulls. and 100 cows in ft�t yeardrop 40.

mon to attribute Itto-plante, andwhich weather, if you can. .eows, �d even fO.r. calves, and when 100 cows in second ye...� drop......................... 40

II d b th h b d t
140 cows in third year drop............................ 116

was ca eye seep ree ers s ag- .10. Separate all weak, t� or sick $5,000 was paid'-for a bull, $4,500 for a 180 cows in fourth year drop.......................... 72

ger bush on thts account Besldee thta fr th tr i th fall d gi cow, and $2,500 for a three' months old 286 cows in tIRb 1e&l' drop............................ 94

• .D ,om.
.

e song tr
:

e ,an. ve 808 cows in.sixth year drop ,........ 128

various other plants m other sections them special care. calf, it was thought the climax had 402 cows in seventh year drop........................ 18l,'

h
.

b d to d th
1126 cows in elgtb year drop.....;..................... 210

ave een suppose pro uce e same H. If any sheep is hurt, catch it at been reached. .But, as in other affairs, 686 cows in ninth year drop........................... 274

disease. But now it is known very once and wash the wound, and if it is experience is no guide for the future, at
H96 cows in tenth year drOP ; �

clearly that no plant aas 'anything to do fiy-time, apply spirits of turpentine dai- least'not in these days, so this year,

with it, but that it results from a small ly, and always wash with something past experience and expectations based

wormy parasite. which after developing heahng.. if a limb is broken,' bind it upon it have all gone for nothing, and

in Its early stages in the stomach of the with splinters tightly, 'loosening as the we may now, just as well as then, de

animal. works its way to the head. and limb swells. cline to say or even think what the fu

feeds on the sheep's brains. All this is 1�. Keep a number of good bells on ture may bring forth. The first surprise

well known now, but it is not so well the sheep.
. of the season was the purchase of the

known how these parasites are' produc- 13. Never let the sheep spoil wool bull Pedro byMr. T. S. Cooper for $10,-

ed, and are scattered about so as to be with chaff or burs. 000, and the purchase of a bull calf by

introduced into places which were once 14. Cut tag-locks in early sprtng.. Pedro by the former owners of its sire

free from it. The clue was furnished
.

15. For scours give pulverized 'alum for $12,500. That these purchases were

some few years ago in the case of the in wheat bran; prevent by taking great not without effect upon the following

trichinre in pork. It was found that a care in changing dry for green feed. public sales, no level-headed expert in

parasite often found a home in the fiesh 16. If one is lame examine the foot, Je�sey stock would dare to affirm. On

of the bog, and fearful results followed clean out between the hoofs, pare the the contrary, they put Pedro stock up

on the human frame in many cases. hoofs if unsound, and apply tobacco several points and paved the way for a

There was no doubt but the same insect with blue vitriol, boiled in a little wa- very successful series of sales..

could be communicated from the ani- ter.
. The first of these occurred onMay 3d,

mals eaten-to the-human system. But 17. Shear at once'anysbeepcommene- when Mr. William Watson's cattlewere

subsequ,�l'\� ex.I1El�ents proved without ing to shed its wool, unless the weather sold by Peter C. Kellogg & Co., at New

the B�i'gtitest doubt thftt,high heat total- is too severe, and shave carefully the York, and twenty-four cows and heif

ly destroyed the enemy, and that there- felt off any that die. ers made an average of over $300, and

(o�i3 meat that was. thoroughly cook- 18. Have at least one good work on six bulls $125 each. These prices were

ed was innocuous. Since, then it sheep by vou to referto.-American Oat- fair value for good cattle, which any

has been, p\�(:ed Ibeyo�1I, qu�stion . that tle Journal. farmer or dairyman COUld.well afford to

's�me 0'1Mr fearfUl'p�ra�it�s,thatoncein pay. The next sale was that of the sur-

aWhile infest the human.system, come Seourine' Uniformity in Swine., . plus of Mr. T. W. Havenmeyer's fine

from imperfectly cooked beef. Raw It may be 'accepted as true that no herd, at which an average of $545 was

beef cures have been popular with some uniformity can come to any herd of paid for tbirty heifers, an4 $220 for

emp�ric� men4�crnts, and ·the parasites swine where the sows that bringUneven twenty-seven young bulls.' $1,875 was

which havel fallowed have been amatteI litters, or. the. pigs that spring from the highest price given, for a heifer,

of calculation with. no doubt as to the these', are:ietaihed tiS breeders. It will Lady Arthur 2d;' Four heifers byDuke

Origin. take a long time to Dreed out. this ten- of DarliDgton made an average!)f $1,343
The great question has been how dency to unevenpess. It cannot, of each, and three bulls of the same blood,

these troublesome things first get into course be got rid of in thebreeding stock $950. This shows that the blood of Eu

these animals. Some time ago, in some itself, and only repeated cross,es upon rotas is still in the ascendant. Next

anatomical lecture in this city, Dr. Jo- the yonnger things from animals of followed Mr. Kellogg's sales ofMay9th,

seph Leidy; who probably stands at the meritwill wipe out the tendency. 10th, and nth, atwhich'a bull, King of

head o'f this branch of science in this Hence those animals that have proved Ashantee,. of the Coomassie blood,:

conntry, gave it as a result of his own to be devoid of this tendency. to uneven- brought $5,600; and $1,900 was paid for

personal researches, that the anim.als ness should be retained, even though one cow, and $2,100 for another. The

.

PUBLIV SALES OF FINE V_"-TTLE.

Dates claimed only for sales advertised in tJJ.e
KANSAS FARMIi:JI.

.

july 11 and·12-Col. Richardson, KausasClty, Mo.
July 17, 18, 19, 2O-Bluegrass Short·hern Sales (In
Kentucky) hy Geo. M, Bedford, Abram Renick,
Ben )!" Bedford, and D. G. Logan and J. H.
Ingles.

.

July 23, 24, 25, 26, 27-Summer Series Kentucky
. Bhorthom Sales.
October 24 and 25-Tbeo. Bates, Higginsvllle, Mo.
Novembet1 to 8-Polled Cattle sales at Kansas

ott." Mo.
.

..

How Oattle Inorease,

Total; ten years ; � .. ;_ 1,428

The number of bulls would be the

same as that of heifers. From the
above an idea can be got of the rate at ,

which capital increases in the livestock
business on the plains, where the cost
of keeping a beef frombirth tomaturity
is less th

__an__:_$_6.__,. ---

Oh, the hog, the beautiful hog, curv

ing his back as he watches the dog; de

fyiIig the law for his bread and meat;

roaming at lar�e through every' streetii·hunting, grunting, nosing aronnd, ti
the 'open front gate is sure to be found
-with its hin_ges broken and- ruined

quite, by the lovers who hung there

Sunday night; it won't stay 'shut;, it
won't hang level; so in w�ks the nog
and raises the devil.

A NEVI DISC.d,VER't�

WELLS, RICHARDSON &. co·s

IMPROVED

BUTTER COLOR I ,.
, "

�For several years we have furnished the

Dairymen' ot America 'With 'an ezoellent artI·

lIc1al colortorbutterl 80meritorioWl that It.met
with great suc...... everywhere reoelvlilg the

highest ILIld oilly prlzos at botb: InternatloDAI.

D�B�Y patient and sclenMo ohemlcal ....
_...,hwe hAve Improved In senral polnlll, "",d
now oller this new oolor as tlwl but I.. tlwlU!Orid.

It Will Not Color the Buttermilk. It

Will Not Turn Hanold. It I. the

ettonletlt, ."Ii!hte.t and

Ch'eap�ColorMade,
�A.nd, whU6 prepared In 011, 1810 componnd.

ed that It 10 Imposalble for It to become rancld.

·r:rBEWAR. of all Imitations, and of &II

other all colo", for they are liable to become

rancld ILIld spoil the hutter.·

�Uyou cannotget the "hnproTed" write n.

to know whe.. ILIld how to get It wI&boat en..
expense.' �)

riLLs,·RICRJ.RDSON .. co., UarUqtu, Tt.

.:�
,r
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Among theBr�ederB, Frank Leach is buildiiig up qulte agood'
[From our Speclai OorrilBpondent.]

,

herd of Short-horns and Poland Chma ========::;:;:::======:;;:
- . tlJrda 'II tAreIJ 1_ or"". wtU "._",.,,,,u.. tlle Breed--:There is no more laudable ambition swine; also thatW. F..Allen and .E. ""O)�for ,10.OOperIlIGr,orflj.00/ot" monthol

than that which has for its'ultimatum, Huse, of Manhattan, will soon be ready :=�.:r::!�.�r;,..A��
the improvement of live stock, and such to proclaim themerits oftheirre",peetive ..... 1 .

.

is the work of the honest bleeder, and) herds to the wants of the fal'IDera of
-

am proud to say there are a. number of Kansas. 'l'hus far, they have found a

such men recorded in our advertising home demand for all theiraurpluastock,
columns. It IS a rare pleasureto me to WM. P. HIGGINBOTHAM,
to ViSIt a herd of pure bred stock and to proprietor of the Blue Valley Herd, and
converse with an intelligent breeder on bank at Manhattan, is one of the most
the scope and progress of his commend- successful dealers in Short-hom cattle
able vocation; and for such a one who in the 'West, and probably has more

fully appreciates his work I have the money in the business than any other
highest respect and would trust him breeder in Kansas. The herd at pres-

,
farther perhaps than'any other business ent numbers 80 thoroughbreds and 450
man. Intelligence and -reliability are grades.·

.

characteristics of the successful breeder, lInLLER BRO.1S, Jl:)'NCTION CITY,
and foremost among these on the line of were next visited, and there I found one
the Kansas Division'of theUnionPacif- of the best herds of thoroughbredPoland
ic railway is Chinas that I have yet visited. Their
COL. W. A. HARRIS,LINWOOD,KAS., success is due to their making a special-

who makes it a spe-cial business to breed ty of thla branch of breeding to the ex-
.

the famous Scotch Short-horn cattle of elusion of other interests. Nothing has
Cruickshank's breeding, noted, for their been spared in the way of time ormoney
early maturity, hardiness and gentle- in securing the very best bred of Poland
ness. It may well be said of these Chinas that-the country affords. Mr.
Short-horns that they are "round as a A. N. Miller, Vice-President of the
roller-and not a holein'er." Nopreeder Ohio Poland OhlnaBecord, has visited
in the West has selected his breeding the best herds in Indiana, Ohio, Illinois
stock more [udlciously or paid such long arid Michigan, and selected his own

prices as Col. Harris; yet it must be stock.' Their large sales in all parts of
said to his credit that the prices for Kansas, attest the popularity of their
which he sells are quite reasonable, as herd; but the pigs on hand this 'season
he i

.

to h' tho t· f SMALL BROS.• Hoytl Jac.ksbn 00•• Kan.aa. Breeden
. e IS anxlOUs ave IS s ram 0 are far superior to any of their past of-. or SliorL-horn oatt e and CheoLer While Swine.
Short-horn blood more generally. intro- fetings. '00__r_re�.p�o�n_de_n_ce_oo_lI_ci_ted_·_.

_

duced. No animal will be- sold as a The.next breeder visited was Dr. 0.,' M.'rb�����:r� ��-':.�,*,·C�tl�S�be���bi�
thoroughbred unless it comes up to his F. Searle, proprietor of �r."::::::n!"�nac��d Black Spanish Cbicke",s.standard. In short this herd' is worth .JERSEY PARK CRE'�RY.

-_.

, c •

� W W. WALTMIRB, H1llo1de SLook Farm. Carbon-going many. miles to see. . The Doctor has
.

been breedlng
• dale.. Oeaae oonnty. Ka:n888 breeder of Thor-

ougbbred "bon.;born cattle aIId .Cb-esLer-WhiLe pillS.F. E. lURSH. MANHAT'l'AN, Jersey cattle, Poland China swine, SI90k rorll&le..
is so well known as a poultry breeder, and poultry for some years, but DR. A. M. BIDSON. &a.llnll. Lyon Co., Kaa.• mllk�• 6.7 a lpecIalty or tbe ,breeding and sale of· thorougb-.that comment is unnecessary. . He has giving the Jerseys the preference; The bred and blgh-lI'nule Sbort-horn Cattle. Hambletunian
I ad

.

It fL' ht dD k Honel of the mOltraabionablellLraln,andpure-bredongmea specla y 0 Ig an ar creamery is a late venture and has oilly J_e_ne�y_Bed__H�op�.
_Brahmas, and has many indorsements been running about six weeks andmak- WOOl>BIDE STOCK: FARM. F. M. Neal. Pleaaant

fr
..

hi t Run, Pottawatonile Co., Ks.. breeder or Tbor-om s many cus omers. ing 200 pounds of butter daily,which he oUllbbred and hlf-rrade Short-horn cattle, Cotawold
JUNIATA DAIRY FARM ships.to New York_� and he infprmed =If'to��r:d- ina and Berksbl.r8 bop. Young

is managed by J: R.· Barnes, 'of Man- me that so far the ·butter ,i�ed GUILD '" PRATT, Capital'View Stock Farm.
hattan, an<\ can be- 'called a successful extra 1st. The h.erd of Jerseysnumbers snVllr l.ake.l..KlIIJ.v breeders of THOROUGH-.

. - BRED ,SHORT-1:10Rl.'I CATLLE, and JERSEYenterprise. His herd consists of a thor- about 40 head, with Mercurialist 8177 RED SWINE. Spring Pigs for sale in season.

oughbred Holstein bull and severa;} h"ad,ing the herd. The breeding stock ��te� SwIne a BfJeC1altIl. Col1'espondence
. cows, besides a number of grade Short- has been purchased from the Beech
'horn and Holstein cows. One 12 yelu Grove Herd, Indianapolis, Ind., S. Strat
old Holstein cow gives 32 quartsof milk ton, Litchfield, N. Y., V. Harber, Deca-
daily. He makes a large quantIty of tur III S.M P' t M ill K, .. , . • Oln z, aysv e. y.,
cbeese, which he finds quite prOfitable, and a recent purchasB from the Chas'.
in fact, much more so ttian butter mak- Dole herd at Chicago. J s. HAWES. lilT PLEASANT STOCK FARM,ing. With 50 cows last season he netted Your correspondent tmsts that he· COlony .....AndersonCo.• Kas••

,
.

. Importer and .areeder of$1,626. Large sales of cheese are made will be able to visit other breeders and HEREFORDCATTLE.
1• Manh tt th

.

1 t to D 125 head 9fBulls. Cows. and HelJers for sale.n a an, e surp us sen en- make note df anything of interest to the Write or come.
ver. Mr. Barnes proposes trying the readers of the .I!'ARMER;·because it_is to
cross of a Jersey bull on his grade Hol- these men that we must look for the a.ni
steinheifers.' mals with which to make the much

needed improyement of our· common

live stock. HEATH.

A. W. ROLLINS, lI[ANHATTAN,
has already become. famous on account
of his successful handling of peerless
Berkshires, and is now regarded as one NothingShort of 'Unmistakable
of the foremost Berkshire. breeders of Benefits
the· country. He deserves the success Conferred upon tens or thousands of
which he has won as he is a; careful and sufferers could originate and maintain
conscientious breeder. His orders for the reputation' which AYER'S SARsA-

. PAUILLA enjoys.
.

It is 0. compound of.stock exceeds the supply. the best vegetable alterative� with the
BILL AND �mRNHAM Iodides of Potassium and It'on, _ all

are well and favorably known as Short- powerful, blood-making, blood-cleansing
horn breeders, and while they havebeen and life-sustaining - and is the most
building up·-a· superior herd ·of Short- elfectual of all remedies for scroftl
horns, they have made large sales of lous. mercurial, or blood disorders.

grade cattle all through theWest. Their Uniformly successful and certain, it
. produces rapid and complete cures· ofherd now numbers 43 head of thorough- Scrofula. Sores, Boils. Hllmors, 'Pim-breds of the Marys, Rose of Sharons and pIes, Eruptions, Skin Diseases and all

Cruickshank families of Short-horn�..
. disorders ilriaing from impurity of the
blood. By its invigorating effects ItN. GREEN, 1IIANHATTAN, always relieves and often cures Liver

has quite a herd of Jersey Red swine, Complaints, Female Weaknesses ane\
some 60 pure bred, in addition to 'his Irregularities, and is 0. potent renewer
recent purchase from Mr. Bennett, of of waning Vitality. For purifYing the

blood it 'has no equal. It tones up theRossville, Ill. system, restores and preserves . the
J. J'. MAILS, health, and imparts vigor and energy.

� of this place, has done a thriving busi- For forty years it has been in extensive

ness with Berkshires and Short-horns. use.' and is to.-!iay the most aVlJ,UablQ
medicine for the suffering sick.

.

His sales have been quite large this sea- For sale by all druggists.
BOn, giving satisfaction to the purchas
ers, which certainly reflects favorably on
his energy, and strict attention to busi-
ness.

.

i am also informed by4brother At
WOOd; of the .Manhattan Republic, that

A flock of 900 good young sheep. nearly all
ewe., and 600 lambs. for "ale. Alsq 150 head of .

good -ca.tile-2 and B-year-old steers. cows, year
lings and calves. For further particUlars appl:r to

FRED B. CLOSE.
Sibley, Osceola Co., Iowa.

'BREEDERS' ,D,IRI.CTORY.

Cottl•.

DR. R. PATTON. HamllnhBrown Co.• Ks .• breeder
of Broadiawn herd of Sort-horn., representinll

twelve popular rauilll.... Young sLook ror sale.

S.ln•.

Poultry.

PERSIMMON HIloL STOCK FARM. D. W. Me
QUUtYl Proprietor. breed6r and Importer orAmer

ican Merino Sbeep. blgb 01888 PonlLry and Berkshire
Hop. SLooIt for sale; 100 bucks. Rooheport, Boon.
�uty.Mo. .

G-OLDEN BELT SHEEP RANOH. Henry" Bmn
son. AbUene. Ksn880. breeden of Improved Amer

ican Sbeep. 160 rams for RIile. Diok1nson (1108) at
bead of herd, cUpped 88" Ibl.

.

OAK WOaD HERD. e. S Elcbboltz. WiobIta. Ke.
Live Stock AuoUoneeer and breeder or Tborough-

bred'Sbort-horn Cattle. .'
,

W H. EMBRY. Anthon),. Harper connty. Kanll8s,
• bavInl! sold bi. farm will now 1811 at a bargaln

��ao::'ORT-HORN BULLS. F�ur mlleo......t or

ALTAHAM HERD.W:H. H.CnndUf. Pleasant am,
, Mo. Faabionable-bred Sbort-bomcaLtle. SLraillht
Bose or Sharon bullilr bead or berd. Young caLtle for
..Ie; bull. snitable Lo bead any .bow berd.

G B. BOTHWELL. Breck.nrldge. Jio.• breeder or
• Spanl.h or improved American Merino Ibeep;

noted lor 11ze. berdiliood and heavy 118808; 400 ram. for
181e. '.' .

HARRY MoOULLOUGH.h7etLe;Hew.ard eo''iiMlasonrl. breeder or MerinO B1le!iP. Berkshire 011.
and bigh-ewl poultry. 400 rami for sale on nasona
bleLerms. ..'

A HAMILTON. Butler. Mo. ''lJboroughbred Gallo
,

• way cattie; and oalves out 01 Short-horD cow. by
GiUloway bull •• for sale. .

.

.

Pi..UMWOOD S'l'OCK FARM, Wllkaruea, Ran.....
T. M. Marcy &: Son. Breedors or Sbort-home.

���� stock .ror sale. COrrespondence or inspection

JAO W.EIDLEIN, :P�abod;r, Kaa•• breeder and ibID

BenrfO��i�':S'�':lJ'!\�Cfl':. poultry of IBvar_I.U....
P·LYMOUTH ROCKS a lpecialty.· I bave DO more

�PJymouLh Rock rowl. ror 11&10. Egp ia II8880n at
.2.00 ror 18. MRS. if. P. WALTEu;Emporla. Ks.

NEOSHO VALLEY POULTRY YAlIDS. Will. Ham
mond. P. O. box 190-Imporia.�'breeiler or pare�k..L1��:a Pnra!:.,,,:; e��%I�Be�S)b�!=l':'

BLAOK OOCKINS EXOLUSIVELY.
At K. S. P. Sbow my black. Look ,186 in premiums

wiunina'ror blgheoL scoring birds ov.er all cl_.�
and stock for lI&Ie. . (:J. H. RHODES.

.

North,Topeka. Kan....

H H. LACKEY. Peabody. Kan",,!.breeder of Sbort
• born caltle. Herd numbers luu head or bn!eding

00,",' Choice BtOck for 1181e cheap. Good milliug
ramihetl. InviLes oorrespondence and 'inspection or
b.rd. Satisfaction guaranLo!ed .

PIPKETT '" HENSHAW, PlattBburg.Mo,,-breed
ers of the Oxfords. Princess Renick • .HoOse of

Sharon, WUel,:�oung Mary. Phyllis. I!,nd other
'popular strama of .Short·hol'Illl. Stock for sale.
Plattabarg is near Leavenworth.

. C.�lo ••d S.lno.

H.B'l��:�:� P::�ho�asca�t:'��d o���'l!��
China Swine. W.A.VELAND POULTRY YARD!!.Waveland. 8ha....

nee oounty, Kan880. W. J. McColm, breed.ro
.

L1�bt Brahmaa. P�OUth Rooks, Bron_ Tar��lIiie��c�B�C:�::��:W' JrCp tor h

MARK. S. SALISBURY. llox 931. Kan18801tl. Mo.
offen ell1l8 of pur...bred Piymouth Rook towlH and

Pekin Ducks 'ror 11.00 per eetting'; also Honll' Konll'
geese eglll. tz.50 per dozen.

JERSEY PARK,STOOK FARM. O. F; !!earl. Solo
mon City. K... , breeder of Herd ReglALer Jeney

Cattie and Berksblie Pigs. Stock for l18ie. .

.

NURSERY.EN'S DIRECTORY.

THE YORK NURSERY COMPANY, Home Nur
seriel at Fort SooLL, Kan.... Southern Branob, .

Lone Star Nlirsel'Y, DenLon ,Teue. Parsonl Bl'lUlob
Wbolesale Nursery. ParIOnl xan.... A tuli Une oral

��g:�e:'W"'es?' ::::O':Ne�=��e;e=1nle=K�
Fim National Bank. Fort 8ooLt. .'

pLEASANTON STAR NURSERY. Eotabllabed in .

a W��8aI!'a':Yd��lrt"u��.PI=�rh���ut�
biDg Logetber IIlIL stock at wbolesale, a specialty wilh

.

UI. Bend for Lerms and.catalolfU ....

BALDWIN OITY NUBSERY.
Establlsbed bere in 1889.

KEEPS 'ON HAND a toll Une or Nnnery Stock
Apple. Pear. Cherry, ,Peach and Pium; Sbmbl,

Roseo. <ulbs and Flow.rinll Plant& WanLlng to
cbange location. willdve very low 11� to dsalers or
tbeoe wantlDg Lo plant largely. otthe followin.: 76.4!!10
2-y.ar-old apple-best varletleo. 4.000 8-year-Oldl: "'.
()(J01-year-old Oonoord vln...; 50,000 Turner Raspberry
25.000 PIA-plant; -25.000 BJackberr;r. For portloulals
wriLeorsend rorcatalogu.. W. PLASKET.

. , Bal4wIn City. Kan....

CHAS. B. LEONARD Proprl.Lor or "Kav.enswood"
herd or Sbort-born battle. Merino Sheep. Jacks and

JenneLs P.O.• Bell Air. Cooper oonntv, Mo., B. B. sta-
tion.BunceLon. -

H.r.',rd
.

Cotll•. THE MIAMI NURSERIES. Louisburg. KaI.. Appl.
Cberry. Peach. Pear alid Plum_. BIIlIill frUlt.

planta.OIllljlO Hedge.
. .

.

Send ror price lisLe. At,mALLADBR BROS.,
LonlsbDrIl. KaI.

STRONG CITY STOCK BALEB wfil be held the
fourth Saturday In eachmonth at Strong City.

GUDGELL &: SIMPSO� Independence, Mo .• Import- . Addresa G. O. HILDEBRAND,'necretary.en and Breeden or J1eJ.'eford and Aberdeen Angus
CIlttle. invite oorrespondence and an inspection or their
herd•.

S· A. SAWYER, Manhattan.KaDB&8 Live Stool!:
• Auctioneer. Sales made anywhere in the

WALTRR MORGAN &: SON. Irvl¥A1Manball conn- West. Good references. Have full sets ofA, H. B.StockLUr��d=-:n��n!El!vl�� CATTLE.

C W. JONES. Riohland. Mich.. breeder of pure
.

• bred Poland-Uhina. My breeding stock all re
corded In botb the Obioand American P.-C. Records.

FOR JER.SEY R.ED PIGS,
Write to EDGAR OGDEN.

Mdyvllle. Iowa .

S V. WALTON .. SON sblppen and breeders of
• pure blood. Poland-Ohina liop ror twenty years.

�ruf�=�������:'t�& ::'t�ir.ct't� 7p:�3ic:.�eY�
l1ngton. Kanll8l!. ..,

�:H.
Walter Morgan .. lion

Have for sale I1fLeen Tborougbbred Hererord Bulls.
.

Aloo oome Thorougbbred Helten. and one car load or

Grade Hereford Bulls and Helte....
Addreos' WALTER MORGA.N &: SON.

Irving. Manhall 00 •• Itan....

FOR SALE on Lone Sprinll' Ranch. Blue Rapids
Kansas, I1ne thorougbbr.d Bcot.ch Ooll1e SbeDbera

�':i :����:fn ��\�:rs.Sh.ttP� s��� "t:�t!g:
famoul VloLoria :twine. aod thorougbbre! rellisLered
Merino sbeep. Write for oirculan. .

·

Address .

. .

H. P. GILCHRIST.
Blue Rapids. l\Ianball 00 .• Kan888.

J BAKER SAPP Columbia Mo.
• breeds LARGE ENGL18B: BERKSHIRE SWIN'E.
Catalqgue tree.

.

ROBERT CoOK. Iota. Allen oounly, Kanll88. Im
porter and Breeder or Poland. Cbina Hop. Pip

wBrrant,ed ftnt-oi888. WriLe.

She.p.
H. V. PUGSLEY.

.

PLATTSBURG. Mo .• breeder of
Vermont registered Merino
Sheep. Inspjlction of flocks
and correspondence invited.
Stubb, 440 head! the flock.
One hundred andMy rams

lor 8418,
8eventy bead or bulls and be1I'en, tbe latter ooJl!lJl.

BRUCE STONER, Lee's Summit. Mo:. breeder of Lwo and three yean old Lrecently imported and all
Mer1 Sb 200 tull blood wes and 70 bucks _ .....-red In Sootcb Herd .ISOOk. . Slo!:k Ibr sal!. Ad-

tor sale.
no eep. - e 40;;;1.. LEONARD..Mt. Leonard, SaUna Co .. M!I.
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NewLife
is given by using BROWN'S
IRON BITTERS. In the
Winter it strengthens and
warms the system; in the
Spring it enriches the blood
and conquers disease; in the
Slimmer it gives tone to the
nerves and digestiveorgans; .

in the Fall it enables the .

system to stand the shock
of �udden' changes.
In no way can disease be .

so s�rely prevented as by
keeping the system in per
fect condition. BROWN'S
IRON BITTERS ensures per
fect health through the
changing seasons, it disarms
the danger from impure'
water. and miasmatic air,
and it prevents Consump
tion, Kidney and Liver Dis
ease, &c.

H. S. Beriin, Esq., of the'
well-known firm of. H. S.
Berlin & Co., Attorneys, Le
Droit 'Building, Washing
ton, D. C., writes, Dec. 5th,
1881:

Gmtltmm: I take pleas...

ure in stating that I have used
Brown's Iron Bitters (or ma
laria and nervous troubles,
caused by overwork, with
excellent results. .

Beware of imitations.
Ask for BROWN'S IRON BIT
TERS, and insist on having
it. Don't be imposed en

with something 'recom-
. mended as "just as good..

"

The genuine is made only
by the Brown Chemical Co.
Baltimore, Md.

·1

MOREHEAD & XNOWL}!lS;
VV'ashington, .- - Kansas,

(Omee. Washington State Bank.)

-BREEDERB OF AND DEALERB IN-

SHORT-HORN AND GRADE 'CATTLEt
MER.J:NO SHEEP,

Poland China Swine,.
ThorOnghbred ana Trotting Horses.

1,000 MERINO SHEEP
FOR SALE.

THE IDEAL HOME. . oaks, elms, poplars, locusts and mountain modity he produces, is not recreant to the

. [The Franklin County Horticultural soot- ash, vie in beauty with thellymmetrical rock duties of true citizenship. He Is sympa

ety offered a prize for the best essay on an maples, while the sprinkllng'of evergreens-> thetlc with misfortune and instrumental in

Ideal Home. Three weeks ago we publlsh-
those "emblems of perpetual life"-deflect its alleviation. He has ,a high ideal of, ana

ed the successful-paver, written byMrs. Un-
the wintry blasts and add to the delightful Is an honor to, his calling. His helpmate is

derwood, and this week we give the essay shade. Beds of tulips, pansies, verbenas, greatly devoted, full of womanly tact, eeo

prepared and' read by Mr. Chas. E. Turner.
and lillies and. flowering shrubs deck tl!.e nomlcal, ever ready to succor the needy and

-ED. FARMER.] grassy plat. To .the interpreter of nature relieve the distressed. The children are

Mr. Turner says:
these floral messengers are "bvlng preach- reared according to the dictates of the laws

A true man hails with joy the day when ers, each cup a pulpit, each leaf a book." .
of health. Their highest happiness, the

hewill have a hom!'! he may call 'his own. Passing fromtheIawn we flnd the same most perfect development of the physical,

His very Impulses are quickened, labor is thrift, comfort, and neatness amoog the out-
social and moral natures are the aim and

sweetened bv the thought of a home where buildings. All are substantial and In har, policy of their parents. Habits of Industry,

ove I8hall wield Its. scepter and be unal- monywlth the house. Stables are arrangea perseverence and economy are Inculcated.

oyed.. There Is In the accents of the word for convenience and dispatch; tools are 011- Not in this home do we find the absence of

an tDspiratlon which nerves him to greater ed and under shelter. The well-made com- confidence arid sympathy, that rock upon

endeavor, more Intense thought and ealcula- post heap bespeaks the owner's economy. which thousands of our most noble youth

tlon and a higher ambition to secure the The orchard at the left promises an abund- have wrecked their lives for time and eter

tenure of life, the blessings of liberty, and ant yield for labor, skill and patience be- nlty. Morose a,nd sullen acts are overcome

the pursult of happiness vouchsafed to him stowed. We now enter the kitchen garden by words of firmness and love. The rounds

bv ourgrand old constitution. To h� no than which there is no more Important ad- of duty and the scenes of pleasure are lubrl

other work is so endearing, .-IID. sacred, so junct of the farm. From this halt-acre of cated by the oil of good naturedness. The

sweet. Every true home is a "haven of rest juicy fruits and palatable vegetables make clouds of sorrow and disappointment have

for the weary; love Is Its organizing law-'a glad the eyes of the housewife. Currants, to them a silver lining. Intelligent, wise

synonym of Heaven. Around its cheerful berries, grapes, apples and peaches are serv- counsel directs their thoughts from ignoble

fireside pther helplessness, buoyancy, am- ed during their season, and winter's supply subjects into pure; elevating channels. A

bition, sage counsel, childishness, charae- cared for.. 'Early vegetables are not a want-
seat at mother's side while she points out

teristlcs of the prattling infant, the impetu- Ing luxurv Inthe family, and a glance' into the beauties of the natural world and ex

ous school boy, budding manhood, old age. the cellar would convince any that our pro- plains the mystery of electricity, the growth

Here are woven the delicate, pliable -vlder appreciated the beneficial effect of all
of ptants and the circulation' of th� blood,

threads of aonons which become in later fruits In drlvlng away the blues and in purl- Is one of the joys and privileges of youth

years the coiled, inilexlble cables of habit. fying and sustaining the human system; never forgotten. The guidance of the DI

Here at the parental. knee ate forged inilu- At the well we sip a drink of the purest vine hand in all their thoughts and purposes

ences which mould the character and which water.
. Is dally supplicated. Surrounded by such

tell us the cycles of �ternlty. The home is . We are met at the home by-our host, a lit-
scenes and Infl�ences as these they grow to

the cradle of the nation. Home comforts tie .unassumlng mim of prepossessing ap-
buddingmanhood and sweetmodestwoman

are Incomparable. pearance and quick, penetrating eye. His
hood. The ever changing years, bringing

In this fair land, with its boundless roll- lady. greets us with a healthy cordial hand-
new duties, called "mto action every talent

Ing pralries, all may have a home if possesa- shake. Inmanner she is refined, cultivated,
and tested every virtue. Their education is

ed o� Intelllgenee; energy and pluck. Noth- graceful; with a beaming eye fuli"of intelll-
broad, comprehensive, admirably fitting

Ing can be accomplished without action. genee and good will. All formality Is dis-
them for their chosen vocations. A thor

The Instability and lack of perststence of tanced. "welcome is borne us fn hand, eye
ough knowledge of physiology, chemistry

Kansas has been the curse of this eommon-. and tongue,". and we enter into .conversa-
and botany are- considered more beneficial

wealth. The'children of unstable, roaming tion and the.pleasurea of the hour with zest
than the Greek and Latin of any age. As

parentage will sOll_le day rise in theirmight and confidence. Three children, a daughter
life expanded their honor for parents grew

and denounce their ancestors from the of eight swrimeJ;B, IUid two brothers of more
brighter, their usefulness to their fellowmen

depths of their souls for their heediessness tender years enliven the scene' with mirth-
never faltered; society, state and school ac

in not securing a spot of ground which ful play and prattle. All' the interior ar-
knowledged thelr untiring devotion to prin

should be forever blessed-the home=tha rangements of the home are characteristic cipies, to God and to humanity;

focus from whichthe ray of love shal! radi- of the Inmates. In our rambles the kitchen Does one here to:-day affirm that the

ate-the dearest spot on earth. we found large, cheerful, well lighted 'and intelligence, the comfort' and the love of

J. Howard Payne and Home, Sweet ventilated; supplied with all the modern a home hive no influence? Men of intelli

Home, shall live in memory, shall be in- conveniences and labor-saving' machines genee are lntluential ill the walks of life.

scribed In h1etory so lone; as the Anglo Sax- which e;o so far towards raising the duties

on language shall endure. What divine of the wife and mother above mere drudg- They lead in all vocations, in art and sci

emotions have been called forth; w.hat cords ery. The sitting room is the very heart of ence and literature; they sway the currents.

of love and sympathy have ·vi.brated Ilt the a home. There the family circle is com- of popular thought, thus shaping the desti

music of these words as. they entered the plete; there the life-blood of each receives nles of a people and the policy of nations

inner recesses of the human heart. The har- Its impetus, its dally cheer. The full power and wielding those moral reforms which

dy pioneer in western wilds the mariner on .

of the light and. electric rays of this June hasten the millennium. Well directed in

the high dashing waves,and the wanderer in sun enter the South windows, and the fa- telllgenee will live and Is a passport to a

a foreign ellme.are moved to tenderness and diance and bloom and balmy air seemed d1f- higher nobUity than the accident of birth or

tears by the pathos of these lines. fused throughout. The old clock oscillating the caprice of royalty will confer. A fath-

In our endeavor to portray to your minds
above the grand fireplace, the sofa and easy er'!! word of advice and admonition, amoth

an ideal of a true home we shall not select chairs, the cosy children's corner, and the er's deep love and tender sympathy, a' sister's

as its' location. a site near old oceans' roar landscape scene without, betoken the per-
constant devotion, a brother's kindness and

and grandeur, nor 'mid the tropics' balmy vadlng comfort. The large libraryof books,
honor-no tongue can tell the potentmflu-

alrandorangegroves,nol:' amid the beauty
papers and periodicals are the companions enee exerted by these factors on the youth ROCK HILL STOCK FARM.

and sublimity of Sierras' peaks, but nestled
of the leisure hours.

who have gone forti). to battle for truth and

down on one of Kansas' virgin prairies near All.· the features of the sleeping apart-
right in the arena of the world's action.

the banks of one of her clear mounntaln ments are pleasant, serene. Sweet, pure air
Books, paintings, a seat near the old fire

streams. In times which tried men's souls abounds. The windows are shaded by no-
place, the music of the good old times a

came overland from the bleakNew England ble elms where the robin and oriole rear
shady bower, sister's pinks and tulips ar� a

hills a sturdy, clear-headed, determined their young and sing to the boys in early
few mementos to absent ones which ever

young man and his beloved, intelligent morn. Here sweet sleep, "the death of each
gild and brighten the links of memory's

bride. Here on freedom's soil, breathing days' life; the balm of hurt minds; chief
chain. The father returns to such a home

the pure air of Heaven, .theY invoked the nourisher in life's feast knits up the ravel-
from the cares and burdens of lIfe;s work

blesslng of God. Their worldly goods were ed sleeve of care," The parlor, too, is a fam-
mtnlsterfngsplrlta comfort him and he en�

meagre, their industry; perseverence and ily room, not barred and darkened. Sun-
ters a rest peaceful, reviving, sweet. With

trust boundless. Shall we Inspeet the result light and the spades of eve ever gleamed
what feelings of'�ransIlort and joy a son re

of 10 years patient toil? The homestead here and often fomid the family.circle chat-
turns to a true home after months experl

overlooks hill and valley for miles. A re- tlng, resting, singing, and the mother's
enee in the chill of this heartless world-re

freshing spring and streamlet slake the heart-strings in vlbranon to the chords she
turns to a sympathy only a mother's heart .... Stock for Sale. [Mention "Kansas Farmer."·

thirst of barn pets, and then winds its devi- drew from the old piano. Steel engravings
can utter, to a father's greeting and wel

ous course through shades and sunlight. and paintings latent with meaning andbeau-
come, and to a sister's love and caress.

Grand rows of shade trees line the highway tv, adorned the walls.. Choice works of bl- Give me an insight into the homes of a

=-shelter for man and beast and imparting ography, poetry, fiction and travels laid people and I will declare the thrift and pro

to the premises a sense of completeness. side by side. The ease, and grace, and wel- gress of a nation. From' the firesides of

Standing on a slight prominence in front of come of this room bid us cross the threshold. farmhomes go forth our young men, the

the old log cabin of earlier days is' the rest- Order, that primeval law, reigns supreme pride and glory of a nation. From their.

dence, spacious, ,neat, tasty. It bears us .in this home. Punctuality is accorded due ranks are recruited the bone and sinew of

welcome in its very alr of comfort and slm- place. Our host, realizing that "time arid every trade and profession. Around the

pllclty. Broad verandas; wreathed in vines tide wait for noman," sows and reaps, buds, farm hearthstones ofKansas have been agl

and roses, bid us enter its delightful shade plants and prunes at regular times. Up tated, and in .the light and wisdom of truth

and fragrance.. The lawn of generous pro- with the birds that sing him awake, he and humanity settled problems which have

portions is planned with admirable taste works with plan and thought and energy shaken to Its very foundations the fabrics

"and skill. An avenue leads through the ten hours in the field and devotes the re- of government.

velvety carpet of grass, and past tree and maind to th tl f k
.

er e prepara ons 0 wor ,to rest Let us endeavor to make ours true homes.

shrub to the doorway, while the.walk, in its and·......nuperatl t'h 1 f th_:,."" on, e perusa 0 e news Let us .not forget beauty of a pure life and

serpentine c.)urse, is ever surprising us with and keep1'na b t f th t' H,., areas 0 e 1mes. emixes honest purpose. When "life's fitful fever is

new beauties in scenery and ·flower. Here brai s ith hi b
..

I d
.

n w s usmess, ea s competition over," may there be no dread of that undis-

an arbor, with Its luscious fruit;. there, by reducing labor b hi h till' d b.. , y g age. an y covered country, that home from whence no'
midst the vines and shrubbery, a rustic seat, improvine; the source of

.

seed and progeny. traveler has· ever returned. Let that lov'e
-the lovers' retreat; to the left a grovewith He studies the ri iii 1 ed in hp nc p es nvo v us- that is without dissimulation sparkle in ev-

its robins, wrens and cooing doves. The bandly, knows the exact price of the com- ery word and crystallze in every deed.

850 Lambs; the balance are one year old and over.

Raised here. Perfectly healthy aDd sound,

Address E. S. PIERCE.
Coffeyville, KanSBI.

PR.J:CE LJ:ST

RIVERSIDE DAlBY AND' POUL'rRY i'ARK.
Scotch Colley Shepherd Pupplea (either BOlt) - - f8.00
Bronze Turliey Eggs. perdozen - - - - 3.00
Plymouth Rock Eggs, per dozen - - - . 1,110
Pekin Ducks, per pair .

- - '; - - - 3.00
" Eggs. per dozen - - - . . 1.110

Canal'J Birds, per pair . - - - ta.OO to 5.00

J. M. ANDERSON. -

SaliDa. Kan088,

Wanted lrrcnts botb Male and' Female fer our new
11 .11.6 book "Daughter8 ofAmerica.'

LOW In price, 60 c.ntB will ••eu,e au oullil and alle:oey
Add.... FORSHEE'" (iOMAKIN. Cluelnllall.Ohio'

Mention KANSAS FARMER when writing
to advertisers.
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(Eorrespondro�e.
Tame Grasses.

JEdttoi Kansas Fanmel':
,

In a few years we must pasture our Short;
horns, Herefords and Galloway cattle on

tame grass pasture or we will have to aban
don the business of producing beef. Prairie
grass pasture in a few years will be out of
the question inmany places inKansas. Then
would it not be a wise policy on the part of
farmers,and stockmento commence seeding
a small portion of their farms to some of the
most valuable kinds of tame grasses?' 1
have been acquainted with orchardgrass for
niany years, ,both as a pasture 'and meadow

'grass. I find it to be the most hardy and
valuable grass, of aU the tame varieties
where it has a soil .sultable for its growth;
and from my experience and observation,
central Kansas has a.soll well adapted to its
growth. Prof. Shelton, of the State Agri
cultural College, gives valuable information
in regard to the grass and how to prepare the
ground and sow the seed; yet I must beg
leave to differ from his views ill regard to
the quality of the 'hay made I �rom It. He
claims that it makes very Inferior hay. I
am POSitive that he has let the grass get too
ripe, or has sown too thin, and it has grown
too coarse. In my native state, hay made
from this grass was considered far superior
to timothy hay. Stock that was thln in flesh
in the fall would improve in flesh while eat
ing this hay. Late calves and young colts
were fed this hay, and in all cases when the
grass 'was cut at the proper tlme"the hay
gave the best of satisfaction. The orchard
grass is earller.than timothy, matures earli
er, hence must be, cut earlier to, make good
hay. I have in my possession a statement
from a prominent farmer of New York giv
ing his testimony to the good quality of the
hay made from orchard grass. I am fully
convinced that one acre set in orchard grass,

, after the first year, will furnish asmuch pas
ture as 3 acres of prairie grass, the soil being
equal. One of the great advantages of this
grass is, it grows in bunches; hence there is
low places 'between bunches, and when a

small shower of rain falls the water all re
mains on the ground, while on the sod of
blue grass or timothy, tile larger portion of
the water runs off of the land. In the' for
mer variety all the trash, old blades of grass,
etc., falls between the bunches and remains
there, making a good mulch, and fumlshes
food for the plant. I have a piece of this
grass that I, have mowed the second time
this summer, or spring and summer, to feed
calves,' hogs, horses, and getting a heavv
crop each mowing. I sowed a small piece
one year past, some the past sprlna, and
shall keep on sowing till I can get one-third
of my little farm set in this grass. It is no
experiment in future, but a success.

H. WARD.

Notes and Qlieries--Russell.
The harvest in Russell county is light, for

what the dry spell the last of April left un
harmed the hail has ruined within the last
month in nearly half of the county. Insome
places where the hail did not injure it the
wheat is well filled and a good quality, but
the straw is short, and rye is the same. Corn
was 'too small in most cases for the hail to
permanently injure' it, and generally bids
fair to make a good, crop. Cattle and sheep
are doing well; grass plenty; potatoes the
best they have been for four years. The
farmers are not disheartened, although
where the hail was the worst some of them
are pretty blue.

,

I notice an article clipped from the New
YorkWitness on the corn laws in' England
which is about as pertinent to the tariff ques
tion In the United States as the cultivation
of the bread-fruit tree in the East I;ldies is
to our raising wheat here in Kansas. Being
a reader of the Witness, and admiring the
sterling courage and independence of the
editor (Mr. Dongal) on all points concerning
the laboring classes, I don't wonder that he

, is a freetrader In theory; but as he himself
admits we are not ready yet toput itinprac
ttce, But if free trade is such a blessing to
theIaborlng class why don't we see that
class going to England (instead of coming
here) or Switzerland or Turkey where they
have the blessing of free trade. I agree with
James Montgo'mary in your issue of the 4lli
of July when he says give us a tariff and
willi It.some'wholesome Iewsthat wiII not

(Concluded on page 12.)

Fifth Avenue Hotel,
TOPEKA: : KA:RSAI.

TOPEKA ADVERTISElIi:lBTI, TOPEKA ADVERTISE.DTI,

WELOH &; WEWH, AttorneYII at ,law, 178 EanIU
Avenue, Topeka, K8IIlI&8.

SHA"VVNEE

RoUer.·Mills,
H. H. WILC()X,

REAL ESTATE AND LOAN AGENT. Topeka KI.
Eatabllshed In 1888. The oidut In the cUy. -IInu

deslre'to purchase or 8811 landl or city property, ad-
dress or calion H. H. WILCOX;

91 KanIU Avenne.

,SNYDER'S

ART GAL�ERY
No. 174 Kall88ll Avenue, TO�. KanIU. '

,8.00 per dozen lor BEST OABINETS.
Top•••, .•.....,

Manufacturing the celebrated brands ot flour
TOPEKA TRUN'K FACTORY,

99 KanI!8l-Avenue, Topeka, KI.

T���'ts,�:�:�I20�t'c.S�-:!i!�r.in�'�=
lliade to order. Orders by mall promptly attended to.

GEO. B. PALMER,

UNDERTAKER, 261 Kanll&8 Ave • ..:!'opeka,KaIllU,Dealer In all klndl 01 Cloth, wood ana lIletalic
Oaaesllnd Cukets.

' ,

Oftlce open and telegrams received and anawtm!d at
'!;ll hours orthe nlg)lt �nd diy.

SlIAWNEE F:ANOY
--:l..n-

TOPEKA PATENT

American' Roller Process.
EVlI!l!oY 'SAOK. WABBANTED.

,"D. ,HOLMES,

DRUGGIST, 247 K&i!8811 Avenue, Topeka KaIllU
Reliable brands or lIlachlne 0118, V;hUe Lead,OoI- Wheat taken �n Depollt lor Flonr. Hillhest C8Ih

0... and Mixed Paints. price lor wheat.
, .-.

Agency for SEMPLE'S SCOTCH SHEEP DIP at
manufacturers' prices. fJD'LuDABGEB " GBISWOLD.

C. E. BUHRE,

JE"VVELER, ,

123 KANSAS AVENUE, TOPEKA, keepe the 18J'lll!lt
and bfBt selecteil.&ocI< 01 Watches, Jewelry, Sliver

ware and Dlamondaln the State. All goodl enllfBved
free. Fine watch repairing a lpeclalty. '

E. a.UuuS., O. lIl'ARTHUR.

BRODERSON & KLAUER,
'

MANUFACTURERS OF CIGARS and Dealers
In

'

Tobacco and Smokers' Articles.
189 Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Kansas.

�_o_r �r�'U.__,
WItOLESALB DBALIIB IN

Saddlery Hardware, Leather, Findings,
'Hides, Furs, Eto., and,

Manufacturer of Sadllles and Harne88�
21 and 23 Kal11l88 Ave., NOBTH TOPEKA, KANSAS.

TOPEKA TALLOW FACTORY,
Oentrally'Located, Good Sample Room.

.:a.oo PER DAY.
.

1lARBI8 & McARTHUR,
Prollrietoll,

66 Kans88 AV'i&���Vi'�t,:.�.hawnee lIlUIJI.
OSCAR. EJ:SCHO:l1'F,

Dealer In HIDES, TALLOW, �'P,¥ ,apd WOOL

";:.r;;,I�� paid lor Dry Bonee and Dead Hop In aood

THE SATURDAY EVENlNG
'LANCE

, J
A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.

CAPITAL HOTEL,
83 and 85 Sixth Avenue,

TOPEKA, KANSAS. l>eToted to SOCiety, Lodge, Amuaement and Dramatic
New, good Literature, etc, 'Will be published ea"

peclally for the State 01 Xanll88. Terms, ,2 a year; ,I
lor lix montha. Specimen copy free.
Add... X.'O, FRosr &; SON, Pnbs ..

Topeka, KaD88ll,
Clubbed willi the KANSAS FABJ4EB lor 1Il.75.

'Located In the Central part ot&he CIty.
Ne.. furniture throullhout -and firat-c1a8ll In every

particular.
' ,

OUR TABLE SHAll NOT BE EXCEllED.,

Large Sample Roonis.

FarmOfS' NOWSUHUOf.
Every Farmer should have a good Weekly

Newspaper.
"

:

THE WEEKLY CAPITAL
Ia the moat complete KanBall weekly neWBJIBpel
publlBhej. Sample copy free to every BppUcant
Sent one year for 11.00. 4ddres8, '

WEEKLY CAPITAL,
Toueka, Kansa•.

We have Just taken charge and have come to stay,
Call, when In the city. ,

,

..-T'ERMS, REASONABLE.
TALL.A}( & BARKER,

Proprietors.

PATHS TO WEALTH,
By JOHN D. KNOX, TOPEKA, KANSAS.
Just pupllshed a book 6�x7� Inches,638_, 18

full-page lIIu.trailo.ns. Bend 12.00 to tbe auUlor lor a
copy. It Is highly commended. Take a lew:

"11. live, practical. hiRh-tone.I wirll:."-HoUtm .Re.
cartUr.

"

B����rnn����;rn'\!h���Ir.8e:J���J�::'!;:.!t�Pt
,
.. �t would malte a ,very approprlate- gift-book for

young men."-Rhodu' Journal qf Baflktng.

INEST0 C K.. It Is chuck full of common sense and practical ad- F .

vl!:l'��::b��d�:;°.:l.II-Ji'rup'Orl p,.u.. ','
"A book or vlthy s.'l.lT.,' wlse'counsels and Inter- -ANn-

CI�!¥'f.�'::':��-;;:��"f:�t'_q�d�is for wholesome and RANCHEsafe tOlltructloo "-G. W. H013. L:'.D. .

" Nothln,{ has yet appeared equal to it." "Like pal- •

ntable roodJ. It plellBes 'while It nourlshes."-J. .A.

FO� SALES1l'rr,ney, D. JJ .

•
•

..I:'""'\.
.

"l;�'[.�e S;il:'n1il:lrt."r;:�s(O��lb�:.�nth���t.,f�.la�:'. •

Frtr8';�b. a book can never fall ofdoing good."-GbpUol. On'eotthebeet .8ancheoln the State pIKanaaa-oVER
TWO THOUSAND ACRJj:S deeded Ianu ; 6 mil... of
ne..er'ffalling "ater ruimlng tbrough It: plenty of tim
ber; good Ihelter for stoc�, and good bulldlnp; 1,600

.

aCI es under fene,;e; 600 acres In rye, .ollChum and

mlllet,; well stocked willi Registered and high grade

Short-Horn Cattle,
CLYDESDALE' AND KENTUCKY IABES.

.IICELLABEOUI.

COOLEY
CREAMER.
The COOLEY (the only

.ubmerged) systeJDforsetUng
milk for cream Is the only
way to make the

Moat and Best
'

EUTT,ER AdJolnl Fort Larnl!d' Rese"atlon 01 over 10,000 acres

of fine grazinr land. The Increase or the slOCk alone
thl. yearwill be over ,111.000,
ReMOn for se11lnll, 11l health. For furUlrr Inform.

't1on 88 to price, etc., calion or addre.. ,

p. ::m. ".AGo_,
LARNED, KANSAS.

in allsP880nsolthe'vear,
Oreamen, or cana onl,.

Wholeaale or retail, by
J. E. LYMAN,

269 Kan8B8 Annue,

__!_opeka, Is.
AGENT FOR ,

Mason" Eamliu Organs
Send for Price List. 6111U'e cure

for epilepsy or II.tB, In 24 houri . .Free
&0 poor. Dr: X_VB•• 28M. ArIienal St.. St, Low,
0. ..

EVAPORATINGFRUIT
Full treatlfl4l on improved
'III8tbods, ylelds,profito,price&
and seneraJ. statlllt1cs. free.

AMERICAN M'FO CO
raJ/lffl'8:8J-It.PA

NEWCR9P
READ,(

IN JULY.

IRAM SIBLEYACO
179·183 MAlN STREET.

\ BOOIlUTD••• �

_ 200-206R.ndolp� St.�hlcqo, 1M
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Endies' :IDepndment.

Did She Die?

same materials built up over and over again, .

molded in the same form, and every cell like
.

its parent' cell, and the plan of structure is

all the same. The careless farmer may pro

duce a poor plant 01;' a bad season or accl

d'ent may stint the growth, but the structure
and form and habits and purposes of the

plant are all and always the same.

Between The Leaves,

The flower of an apple,.a member of the ed ovules. The style is prolongation of the

rose family, and which is formed in a simi- ovary and is sometimes absent, the stigma,

lar manner to that of the wild rose, offers a which with the ovary are the essentialparts
good example ot a perfect flower. The of the pistil, sometimes resting directly on

calyx and corolla are the protecting organs the ovary. The stigma is the receptive por

of the flower. In the bud the calyx is wrap- tlon of the pistil, the pollen falling upon it,

ped around the corolla, and this latter enve- and the ovary is the real organ of fertillza

lopes the essential organs. Some flowers tion and the fountain of the new life.hidden

consist wholly of a calyx and corolla, and in the seed which is produced in it.
are called neutral, being devoid of sexual The function of the pistil may be thus de

organs, as the neutral or worker 'bees are. scribed: The stigma, or exposed point of

By cultivation such flowers increase the the pistil, Is covered with a glutinous secre

number of their petals arid become double, 'tion to whicli the pollen grains brought into

but are obviously sterile, and evenwhenpro- contact with it by gravitation, or ejection, or
videdwith sexual organs these are so defec- Impact, or by whatever means, adhere. The

tive in number and vigor as to produce either projecting tubes of the pollen grains are

, no seed or very Uttle. Hence the. difficulty then mingledwith the loosely packed cells

of propagating double flowers by seed and of the anther, as the spines -of a chestnut

thelr frequent reversion to the single form. burmight become Insumated among the par-
When the bud opens, the outer whorl of ticles of a soft mellow soil upon which the

leaves, which are usually green, forms the burmight fall, and each of these projecting

calyx and this consists of sepals; the inner tubes grows downward through the style,

whorl -forrns the corolla, and consists of sending a filament like a slender root down

petals, which are e;enerally colored more or to the ovules in the ovary. These filaments

less vividly and vanedly. .

or pollen tubes enter the ovule, and become

Within the corolla are the stamens. These attached to the embryo sacs contained in it.

are the fertilizing organs and bear ihepollen The ovules are formed In the ovaries in a

of fertilizing matter. Within the stamens manner very similar' to that in which the

are the pistil or the pistils. This is the re- pollen grains are formed in the anthers.

produetlve.organ which receives the pollen Each embryo sac is an ultimate cell filled at

from the stamens andconveys itto the ovary firstwith a liquid protoplasm. As the sac

where the germ is affected by it, and receives approaches maturity a number of germ cells

by the union that vital or living principle, are found floating 'freely in the liquid; and

the nature of which is to us'alike wonderful but one of these afterward becomes attach

and incomprehensible. The stamenconstste ed to thepollen tube which reaches near it.

of the filament or' stem, and the anther, the others being absorbed. A process of

which is the essential part and which pro- transudation (by osmose probably) then oc

duces and discharges the pollen. The pol- curs, and the-contents of the pollen tube be

len is an exeeedfngly fine dust, and consists comemingled with those of the embry sac .

of grains of great diversity of· forms. Some The germ cell is then completed by the for

of ·these are of remarkable beauty when mation of a cellulose wall around it, and be

viewed under the mlsroseope, for instance comes a complete cell, which Is the tounda

those of AZt1wea rosea, the commonRose of tion orthe structure of the embryo, this be

Sharon, Ooboea ecosuieu«, PasBtjlora eoeru- Ing the living functional principle of the

Zea, the common passion flower, while all seed. This structure' consists of the forma

are of great interest to the student either of tion of cells into an endosperm, which final

botany or of the wonders and beauties of in- ly merges into the embryonal mM'3. But

telllgent farm life. Pollen is produced in just here the student is baffied, because of

vast quantities. The yellow powder often the objects which he is investigating, which

washed down in early summer timeby thun- are too small to be divided, so that their ul-

der showers, and supposed to be sulphur, is. tlmate structure and manner of .growth can

thepollen of pines,and is so abundant as to be no longer be seen.

found covering the surfaces of ponds or the The formation of the seed, however, is a

shores of lakes many miles distant from the beautiful study. Many seeds are exquisite

pine forest. This light powder floats in the ly formed, and present so varied a differen

air, and is carried by the winds; sometimes tation as to become not only beautiful ob

conveying a deliCIOUS scent, as thatof bloom- [ecta to the view but practically interesting,

ing wheat; sometimes adisagreeable, strong because of the ease with which they may be

scent, as that of corn, and sometimes pro- .dlstlnguished and recognized. In many

dueing great irritation of the nasal and seeds, as in common grains, the ovary itself

breathing organs, as the grass pollen, which Isthe covering, husk, or bran of the seed,

produces sneezing and coughing, the hay fe- and some of these' consist chiefly of regular
ver of mankind, the heaves of horses, and hexagonal cell'! so easily identified that-the

catarrh in sheep. adulteration of roasted coffee by com, peas,
By a microscopical examination of the sta- or rye is readlly detected by the use of the

men, the formation of the pollen grains can microscope.
be readily seen. The anther contains a set As it is known that the Seed of a plant is

of large cells called pollen chambers, be- formed of cellular matter derlved . from the

cause the pollen is formed in them, and it is plant and built up into cells of the precise
formed in the following manner: The con- formation of other similar cells; and that

tents of these cells secrete a layer of cellulose the ultimate function of the plant, including
which does not adhere to the cell walls, but the work of the roots, the stem, the leaves,
merely lies loosely against them; this layer and the flower, is the construction of this

forms new cells, which are separate from cell, and as we know that plant growth con:
the old one. The walls of theold cells then sists of the simple addition of cell to cell,
dissolve and are absorbed, and a cavity is .

one cell bWng exactly likeunto another cell, "No; she lingered and suffered. along, pining

d
away all the time for years, the doctors doing

formed, which is called the pollen chamber, and iffering in no wise from theparent cell, her no good; and at last was cured by this Hop
These loose, free cells divide into four by a from which it separates by division or sec- Bitters the papers say so muoh about. Indeed!

common process of cell division, and this di- tion, after a certain prolongation, sowe may indeed I how thankful we should be for that

vision is repeated again and again, until the be sure that the seed of a plant will contain medicine."

ordinary minute pollen cells or grains are the embr,yo of another plant like itself; an
----------

.produced and' assume their eharaeterlstle exact reproduction of itself, in fact; and

forms. The outer coat of these grains is that the seed will produce an offspring like

covered with pores or slits, through which the parent plant, and that it cannot do oth

the inner coat protrudes as points or tubes. erwise, because the starting point, which is

In some species these tubes are closed by an actual living part .of the old plant-a cell

lids, which falI off when they are no longer -can only increase by doubling itself con

required. When the pollen is mature the tinuously, and cannot in any way change
anthers, or the pollen chambers, burst open, the form and manner of its structure. This

sometimes suddenly, the filament or stem at fact should be conclusive to those persons

the same time rebounding as a spring, the who may suppose that one plant can change

pollen grains are scattered upon the pistils into another that their lmpression is wholly
01' iuto the ail' to go on their way to perform without foundation and that such a change
their natural function. The vast myriads is as Imposslble to occur as that a brick

of these .pollen grains at -all times floating house could change into a wo�en ship. The 'A SCientific chemical compound that gives

in the air during the flowering seasons of va- house may be taken down and the ship may health and stre�gth Is 'Brown's Iron Bitters.
'

rlous plants are beyond comprehension; The be taken to pieces, and each maybe rebuilt Blocks of wood two inches square, painted 'red',
air is filled with them, and it Is an interest- of the same materials, but if the original are twisted Into the upper strand of barbed wire

lng study to expose a piece of glass coated plan of structure is adhered to In.the recon- fence, o.s danger signals to f!l<rm stock. Whether

with giycerlne to the air to catch some of struction therewill be the same house again the device is patented or not we don't knQw.

these floating grains and notice the varieties and the same ship, but by nomeans can the
.
�===============�

which are most abundant at different times. brick house change into the wooden ship by
The pistil consists of three parts-the ovary, any.bad workmanship of the builder. There

the style and the stigma. The ovary is the may be a badly constructed house or an un

case or pod in which the seed matures, and gainly ship, but that is all. And in plant
contains at first the rudimentary seeds, call- life, in the aggregate, we have the very

I'
I

)
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BY JOSEPHINE POLLARD.

I took a VOlume old and worn,
From off the library shelf one day;

Tile covers were defaced and torn,
Andmany a leaf had gone astray.
I turned the pages slowly o'er
In search of some forgotten truth,

Famlllar in the days of yore
As were the school books of myyouth.

The mildewed leaves, the faded print,
Seemed quite inanimate and cold,·

As if they ne'er had been the mint
From which I garnered precious gold.

So dull and colorless the page,
I turned and turned, in hopes to find

Somethinv; that would restore to age
The freshness of the youthful mind,

As well, indeed, might I essay
Hope's e�ly visions to renew,

Or give unto a dead bouquet
Its former fragrance and its dew.

I closed the volume with a sigh,
.

As if'lt were joy's entrance door

A bit of color caught my eye
Just as it fluttered to the floor.

The Bad and Worthless
are never imitated or counter/eited.

.

Thll II eepeclally '.

true oCa Camlly medicine, and It Is positive prooC that

the remedy imitated Is of tbe bighest value, As soon ..

It ball been tested tbat Hop Bltte .... was the purest, beat

and most valuable Camllymedicine on earth, niany im
Itations sprunll" np and began to steal the notices In

which the press 'and people or tbe country had exp..
ed the merits ofH. B., and In every way trying to In

'duce BUffering Invalids. to use their stuff' Instead, ex

pecting to make money on the credit and good name
oCH. B. Manv others started nostrums put np In sim

Ilar style to H. B•. with variously devised names In

which the word HHop" or "Hops" were used in a way

to Induce people to believe they were the sam, as Hop .

Bitters. All such pretended remedies or cures, no mat

ter wbat their style or name Is, and especially thosewith
the word hHop" or "Hopa" In their name or in aoy

way connected with them or their name, are Imlta

lions or .counterCelts. Beware of them. Use nothloll hu&

genuine Hrrp Biller., wl�h a bunch or cluster oC green

Hope on the white label. 'frust'nothlng else. Drug·
gists and dealers nre warned against dealing In Imita

tions or eounterretta,
---------__.---------

Experiments in packing. fruit forexport in eha
or straw have signally failed. SpeCimens wrap!'
ped In paper ship well; lining barrels with paper

Is also sallsfactory .

-+

'

!Twas but a maple leaf, all blotched
"w"lth gold andcrimson, green andbrown,

The-edges delicately notched,
"�:ct perfect still from. stem to crown;

Aiia.(when I took it in my hand,
,'Thls little leaf from maple tree,

. As if it were a ��ic wand,
Brought back'a: vanished youth to me.

I lived again �ho�e joyful days,
The-old, familiar songs I sung,

. And walked again, with sweet delays;
The paths I loved when I was young.

E'en as the hues upon the leaf,
Each scene appeared so freshly bright

'That ali remembrances of grief
Were lost, and faded out of sight.

Diseases of the Kidneys,
Dandelion root, trom time Immemorial, 'has

been regarded o.s a valuable domestic 'remedy for

kidney diseases. This root Is one of the Ingre
dlenta of Leis' Dandelion Tonic, hut In this val

uable and popular remedy it Is so combined with
other alteratives and tonics as to produce' results.
In the treatment of diseases of the kidneys, im

possible ofattainment by the use of the domeatic

remedy. For dtseaaes of these organs the Dande

lj.on Tonic Is without a rival.

Selma, Ala., It ts thought.will have a 8300,000
cotton seed 011 mill.

--------�--------

A Total Eclipse

How Plants Grow,
of all other medicines by !Jr, R, V. Pierce's

"Golden Medical Discovery" is approaching. Un
rivalled In btlious disorders, Impure blood, and

consumption,which Is scrofulous disease of the
lungs.

We have frequently thought of preparing
a comprehensive but. brief article on this

subject for the instruction of those of 0UI'

readers (especially young women and men)
who have not had any training in botany.
Woman often need this klud of information,
because they all have pleasure in the growth
and handling of flowers. Some months ago
wefouud a good article on this subject and
laid it aside to give to our lady readers

whenever we should have room for it with-
. out crowding out any of their own letters.

We give it this week, taken from the New
'York Times.
The grand function of the flower is frnc

·tification, the production of fruit. With the
botanist there is no seed so called; it is the
fmit of the plant, to him, which represents
the final culmination of its growth; its natu
ral end and the productive germ of Its sue

cesser. The flower, then, is the complete
reproductive organ of the plant, whose office

It is to, provide for the continuation of the
species. And a correct knowledge of this
fact is of importance to give a true and clear

impression of the inevitable continuance of

species' in plants, as truly as in animals, be
cause this rightknowledge of the principle
of fructification will render impossible such

popular errors as that one species of plant
may change into another species, either by
accident or by a sudden or gradual variation;
as that wheat (Tl"lUcum vulgwre) may

change to cheat. or chess, (Bromu8 secau»

nUB), or that degenerate parleymay change
to oats, any more than a eat could change
into a mouse 01' a horse into a cow. The

perfect flower consists of four parts-the
calyx, the corolla, the stamens, and the pis
til; some flowers contain but three, or even

less, of these, and are then called Imperfect,
because of themselves they are sterile and

unproductive. All these parts are modified

leaves, and transformations from one to the

other are frequently observed. :rhe rose

may be .;iven as an example of this inter

change; for while the wild rose has a corol-
•

la of five petals only, and a large number of

stamens and pistils, the cultivated rose has

a large number of petals and few or no sta

mens or pistils, and the botanist' can
.

easily
trace the graduation of one of these organs

into the other. In one variety.of rose (the
Verdl/,jlma,) the petals of other organs of

the·flowers are all green and actual leaves.

An lDgrain carpet factory ho.s been started at

:\lI·healing Springs, N. C.

.Accldents from mowing machines, threahers

and other farming Implements, will happen to

the careless and unwary. No matter how severe

the Injury. Phenol Sodlque Is the, dressIng, aDove
all others for affording relief from pain and a

rapid healing of the wo�nds .
','

Anderson, 8. C,' has two cotton seed oU Il)iIls,

Any place where B. F. Crayton'lIves is bound to
"boom."

Semple's Scotch Sheep Dip Is a valuable dress

lng for anlma�s when suffefug from eores or

wounds, Circulars, with prices, sent by D.

Holmes,· Druggist, Topeka.

From Chattanooga to Careyvllle, Tenn., 100

miles, is a mountain wall stripped with two or

three,'and In some places ten. seams of coal.

There exists, from Chattanooga to Cumberland

Gap, Tenn,; a distance of 150 miles, a steady, un
broken line of iron ore, In avetn varying from

two to four feet wide, and known to go down Into

the earth at least 75 f�et.

Don't Die in the House,
.. Rough on Rats." Clears out rats, mice,

roaches, bed-bugs, Illes, ants, moles, chipmunks,
gophers, 15c.

Two Connecticut cows w-re lately poisoned by
a pall of paint carelessly left where they could<
eat It.
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The Bee-Oharmer.

A frisky little faun of old
Once came to charm the·bees-·

A frisky little faun and bold,
With very funny knees;

You'll read in oldmythology
Of just sitch folk as these,

Who haunted dusky woodlands
And sported 'neath the trees.

Well, there be sat and waited
And played upon his pipe,

T1ll all the air grew fated

And the hour was warm and ripe,

When, through the woodland glooming
Out to themeadow clear,

A fevf great bees came booming,
And hovered grandly near.

Then others,'all a-listening,
.

Came, one by one, intent,
. Their·gauzy wings a-glistening,

·

Their yelvet bodies bent.
Ftlled.was the meadow sunny
With muslc-laden bees, .

ForgetfUl of their honey
Stored in the gnarled old trees,

·Heedless of sweets that waited

Inmyriad blossoms-bright,
They crowded, dumb and sated
And heavy with delight;

When, presto I-with quick laughter
The piping faun was gone I

And never came he after

By noon or night or dawn.

J!iever tlie bees recOvered;
The spell was on them still

Where'er they flew or hovered

They knew not theirownwill;
The wondrous music filled them,
As dazed they sought the bloom;

The cadences that thrilled. them

Had dealt them mysti� doom.

And people called them lazy,
In spite of wondrous skill,

Whlle others thought them crazy,

And strove to do them ill;'
Their velvet coats a-fuzzing
They darted, bounded, flew,

And filled the air with buzzing
And riotous ado.

Now, when in Bummer's season

We hear their noise and stir,
Fullwell we know the reason

Of buzz and boom andwhirr
·

As, browsing·on the clover
Or darting in the flower,

They hum it o'er and over,
· That charm of elfin power.

Dire, with a purpose musical

Daaing the sultry noon,
They make their sounds confusical,
And try to catch the tune.
It baffles them, it rouses them,
It wearies them and drowses them:

It puzzles them and saddens them,
It worries them and maddens them;
Ab, wicked faun, with funny knees;
To briflg such trouble on the bees I

-St. NichoU;ts.
-------

I·
I,

How Some Boys and Girls in a Great Oity
_

Live.
A great many boys and girls think that

they have hard times on the farm. Some

times this .is true, and sometimes it is not.

B�t if these same boys and girls lived in a

large city, theymightnotbesowell satisfied.
Here is what a Brooklyn paper says. Cfoli.
know Manhattan means the island on which

New York City is bullt.)
.

: "In Manhattan no less than 100,000 chil

dren earn their own living, and there ,are

more than 200 dUferent recognized occupa

tions open to boys under the age of fifteen

years •
.

"Among· the variousarticlesmanufactured
• by young hands are ink, tassels, tin boxes,

whips, tobacco, toys of every kind, soap,

shirts, ropes, picture frames, pa'per collars,
cardboard boxes, mineral water, fans, feath

·ers, corks, chignons, brushes, briarwood

pipes, bonnet frames, bottles, bags, beads,
artificial flowers and bird cages. to say noth_

ing of the minor pal'ts taken by them m the

various interests of older persons.
"Girls are often ·apprenticed for three or·

more years·tomeerschanm pipe makers, as

pOlishers, learning thel!: trade slowly, ·and

eammg, when proficient, over $8 a week.

"Boys find suftlciently lucrative employ
ment as telegraph and messengers boys, er
rand and shop hQys, plasterers' assistants,

\.

etc., besides the aQJtost Itmitless number hole, and ,acquire a marvelous dexterity,
who are apprenticed to regnlar trades, and; counting and·packing over 1¥),000 in a day,

serve for· terms varying from two to five and pasting asm!IDy as IiOOO linings· in nine

years.
or ten hours. For the prevention and treatment of Dlphthe-

"Large dry. goOds stores ,employ numbers "Glldlng and working in· ,gold leaf are �8carlet Fever, Smallpox. Yellow Fever. Ma-

of young girls and lads; from fifty to one both undertaken by girls of ten, twelve and ,&0.
.

hundred and fifty being often engaged .by fourteen, and very successfully carried out Tbe free use of the FLUIDwill do more to arreet

one firm, at wages varying from one to five by them; Coloring ,PIctures and decorative and cure these dfIIea8es than any known pnlpa

dollars a week, the average being two do�- work of every kind also aftord them employ-
ration.

lars and fifty cents to three dollars. Tnese ment, and knlckJiacks and fancy articles of D
children. work from seven in the morning every kind animade by them in large quan- arbys Prophylaotic FlUId,

.

till sbc in the evening unon ordinary days tlties sometimes at their own homes·but Aeo8&feguard against all PelltIlenC8. Infection.

.
!t!Y " ,'ntagton and Epldem1C8..

often from seven till ten or eleven upon Sat- also in the workrooms of! large stores.
.

urday or the eve of any special holiday. "Among the favorite trades to which girls·
Allo al a Gargle for the Throat, u a :Walh

.

for the Perlon, and 101 a Dilin- .

. "The various bookbinding establishments. are apprenticed aremillinery and dressmak- feotant for the BOUie.

in .New York employ an average of 4000 ing,in both of w.hich in New York good A. CERTAIN REMEDY AG.AlNST ALL

girls;half of whom, at least, are.underfifteen
wages can be earned wi�mod�rate boursof CONTAGIOUS 'DISEASES;

.

years of age. Theyare mostly folders, and work, and in bothofwhl�competenthands Neutralizes at once all nODOUS. odon.,· and

acquire great rapidity in their work, espee- ca� always secure a livelihood. .
gases. DestroY!! the germsof cHseases and septio

ially where, as is often the case, they are Ten thousand is the number of girls estt- (putrelloont) fioating imperceptible in the ·air Qr

paid by the piece.
mated as engaged in New York in makinK :�h:S����ft'ected a lodgment in the throat or

"EiKht or nine tliousand children assist In artificial flowers and leaves, an occupation r6f'JecU.lI Hannie8s used InternaUy &r�Ull.

manufacturing envelopes. They gnm, sepa- of which they speak very favorablY as being 1. B. ZBILIN I: 00.• Proprieto�1_

rate and sort them at the rate of three and both pleasant and healthful.: In this line Manufacturing Chemists. Phlladelpma.

one-half cents per 1000, earning 'WIth com- there is good opportunity for the exercise of 'Price. OO·clB. per bottle. Pint boWell, 11,00.

parative ease from three to threedollars and] 'taste,' and a·good hand
can command from

fifty cents a week.
. five to seven dollars a week.

"Cark cutting offers favorable employ.- "Perhaps the }east favorable calling for

ment for over 1000 lads and lasses, .and a either girl or boy Is .that of selling newspa

great many are also engaged in sorting, pers ;. tJle margin of profit is. so very small,

counting and. repacking imported corks for the exposure to all weathers great, and the

distribution throughout the oouniry. competition keen. Still, there Is an element

"Feathers are 'made' by children, curled, of�dependence about it which commends

dyed and cleaned by them, stripped and sort-
It to a large· proportion of 'juvenile �read

ed the various branchesof the feather trade
winners. Lower a ·good deal in the scale

affording a good deal of scope for child la- come the crossing sweepers, who are not nu

bor, ranging from the mostordinarywork at merous ID. New York; the boot laeeand but

one dollar a week tomored_iftlcultprocesses,
ton sellets, and from 15,000 to 2O,?OO young

tor which from five to sixdollarsWeekly are stars who live by their wits, having no reo

paid. It would be hard to classify the�y ognized businesswhatever and no means of

assortment which fill the tnarket, andwhich, supportlDg existence, and .who hover upon
.

when they first pass throug)! the chlldreJl,'s the' borderland of dishonesty, begginll:, an�
hands, are the most Incongruousobjectseon-

tempted In a thousand ways. not to limIt

celvable. themselves. to the earning of an 'honest'

"Work of a more important ch!U'8.Cter iir penny; til

well and carefully executed by young bread
"Domestic· service ·provides for a large

winners. Beautiful and costly silver and number of children, boys of six and seven

gold vessels, equlstte china and lacquer being en�ed to .carry up coal, clean boots.

ware,· are all confided to them for finish. and saucepans and run errands, girls tend

Burnishing, which is a most delicate and ing babies, and domestic housework of all

difficult operation, ·is saidto bemore sueeess-
kinds, assisting in restaurants as vegetable

fully performed by young girls thanbymen;
cutters, dish washers, andmenial operations

the former press the handles of the burnish-
too numerous to be recorded. Lads, too,

ers against the breast, while the ,l"tter usu- find fairly remunerative workIn gardens in

ally wear a protecting shield.
weeding, sweeping, etc."

. ================�

"The dangers to which children are sub .

- .....-.- Unequaled Fast Time
ject in earning their living'are, of course, Enigmas,

.

Oharades, Questions, Eto.

many, but 'probably not altogether greater ANSWERS to QUESTIONS.

than those they incur in crowded tenement Question�. w. T. Walters, Emporia,

houses, upon the 'streets, or in the public Kas., sends the following solution of ques

thoroughfare. Some occupations, however, tion 88: Question 43, a solution of which Is

are'marked out as especially unsatisfactOry, requested in last weeks' FARMER, is really

and among them is the manufacture, of two distinct propositions, each Independent

twine, from the fact that in 'tw!stlDg the fiax of the other. I give below a solution of

rapidly the children are apt to catch their each:

fingers in the machinery and often receive If 95' acres will keep 400 cows 8 weeks,

injurieswhich oblige them ·tt; have recourse then 95 acresw1ll keep 1 cow 3200 weeks,and

to amputation. Machine· labor, however. is 1 acre will keep 1 cow (3200 divided by 95)

always a source of danger to heedless chil- '88 and 13-19ths.

dren. .' Since 1 acre. keeps 1 cow 33 and 13-19ths

"Ten thousaud juvenile workers are ·.en� weeks, then 70 acres will keep 1 cow 70

gaged in ·New YorR: and Brookll'J!. in to- times 88 and 13-19ths, or 2357 and 17-19ths

bacco fact!)l'ies. Boys ·of ten and' eleven, weeks; and 70 acres wlll keep 1000 cows

and girls of the same age, make a living by (2357 and 17-19ths divided by 1(00) 2 and 34-

chopping the weed, softening It, and feeding 95thsweeks.
.

themachinos in which it is prepared. One Again: If 45 acres keep 550cows 8 weeks,

firm alon4;l employs over 1000 .children, some ·then 45·acres will keep 1 cow �550multiplied

of whom are very young, and In one factory by 8) 1650 weeks, and 1 acrewill keep 1 cow

it is, sa,id tlult the . youngest 'hand'is four (1650 divided by 45) 86", weeks. 4'''bAIty' TRAINS '�o-·'·
- .. -:

, ...•

years old, and the eldest Ii. woman of eighty. Since 1 acre keeps 1 cow 86", weeks,

tlen.
,.... OlN�ATI.and LO�S�E

Ch.Udren, however, of this. tender age lare 70 acres w1ll keep 1 cow (70 multipli�<!- by
.
With Tbl'Qug,b Day,�rb":' c:�!:t�� ",n� r_a flc� ..

eep-

probably only there for the convenience of a 86",) 2566", .weeks, and 70 acres will k ep

parent, or elder brother or sister, as being 1000 cows (2566'" divided by l000r·�· nd' -THB- (}HIO &.•MISSISSII'?I .. RALLWAY

unable to·be left alone, and grow up in the 17-89ths weeks.
.,

... , I. now running a

business, earninll: at. first only, a few cents,
",. ,,- D'O"f""1t--E' D' ;t:+'l""IJi";' "HE

and gradually acquiring proficiency.
.

The northernmost place in. I tbIl. w rid ,. ·U�· .n..L.Li�; �
"In England, as is well known, children where rye and oats mature is at K.Ilpgl in.. � -., ',' ,-'� ." .• )l� .. '�,. " .•. , .... ,

of the tenderest age �ork in the coal mines, the Swedish province of :itOl'.r���n,�fp c, ..- A_�C_�. _ . ����.r.I�� • �
9.0��,HES

girls of fourteen and fifteen dragging heavy nine miles to no� ��, �he p,o)�.* l.!l,., ., l'·rom.. St.' Louis ,to ·.N�w Yor��with-

loads of coal ....from the pit's mouth to the whereas the northern.roost spot ��e�� � !ll., ....•. '. _'. .11' .,Qu.li.Qhapge, ,,, .. ''',.,''''
-

upper ground, and doing thework of horses Is gr�wn is at MU'oiilovara,·· ·ii1Jie�y:.e h,� .�y1_l!g ol),Mor.!!!.nJ!. Igp��•.vi�t}le l!. ,,!.0•.B. .-8.. and

for a mere pittance. In Germany and Hun- miles to north of the circle.
" " I •

·on 1I:'fen�og EXpress'. via N. Y. L. :g, Vi·
�. R:·

gary children are bread winners in many All cl8lllell�f:9h��.!l.�a,re,beiI!J.8�!l 88"'� ,No,Ch..nge.of C...... for, ...� ..Q�IlJ!""of.,Pa8-

ways, not, however, so frequently in mines, fully treated by Compound Oxvgen Ben t� sengen. Fir.. and Second-cl""" P.....nger. all carried

b t to make ... teh d 1 k I' f. I II. �,
. "!"'� OD>!FaH Es:preea 'J!ra101lJ.lOOD8iBtlog ot�·p.tdacts 8lfleplng

U as carvers, y rs, ..a an c oc DBB, STAJlUY ift'pA.LBN,ll09 Glrili�f itreet, hU· earll, elegllot Parlor Coacbe"
and comfortable Day

makers. workers jn gold, silver and precious adelphia'. Pk!. for theirTreatlse on IhlS 'new nei· OollCDea.'aoll rUDnlllg''FJ'{R9-SGIi·WlT!WUT-<JHANGE

stones, whUe those of Switzerland earn g60d relIlaTk4ble ,curative .age�. _ ,It will-be;m I!\:l � ..J
•. •••. .._ .:

..

b fi arving in I th akin free
.

�
. The. only Ulle by wblpb yo., can l(et thronllb car.

wages y ne c . vory, emil: .... n"'"' .

.

.L... ,. _ .. 'frOl!YSt.lLQQIIlfO-C1nd\unaU·wttbout1layiJlg'el<1lra IIY'e

of model chale�, and notably by the manu- A.< . .mel'.. eomplaina, that he' has COlppl teiy _lJIF'lft.Il!f\��.'tI.·.m�M.p��cJ !�!:y�;:�'(,ui1\� (dtb�.m...tlOn.
facture of muslCal.boxes. stopped hVi.hena ffalla,lWg,.by

�d1ng.9ber'
cMt IlII Tlc_l��t. j\1I�'"'I qt.�.!l�!'!.�I':'� lIP"!l,,""'���orlb-

"The manufacture of paper collars.

afti'·
,

.

'

,

weat aniI1loufliw:ea'L
' �..

great opportumties for child labor._ ij' ,�e.Ml84� ..

: .......
, ' .. ;'.',. .,. �... . .....

' .. -·In-·S�;'Lotlts at ·10-1-& 103�.'.F�Urtb St.

youngest h&nds fold the collars beJ;ld the· "�, verr;.' b.U,JOD_ preparr.tion.,and
.. the 0De'... . _. ..:. .", ,

cuffs and perform other simple�' Ie: J!a$..g_th�.!M&!BtMJ§ ...»m�·IIJl!1IUU .•.. ·'?!.··�GetW�� �-
.. A�··��-��'rAgt

theolderone� count and pack tIleiit=·aw.v ..
.--.- "o �·.�..r.. p''1u'"bt·c(l&l'It.na''' h

'

, QJIJWlI'Jay,.Q . .., __ ..I , "

" ....,....,,- '" OJ II • G. D. BACON, Gen'lWestern PIIIl8's Agent,
.

in boxes. paste on the linings of button tor an IroD ftlrn&oe. -

.

.

St. Louis. Mo

DAEl.ElYS

PROPHYLACTIC FLUID

THE DA'I'OHELLEB
BARREL CHURN:"" Tbe
OlleapeR and boot. No Iron
rim In '«Ip for bntter or

Cham to adhere .'«1. All

�Z:�'iIU�I:O�!lt.u::
W.,rl<el1l. AlIo all atzes Bolt
Obum. (or OrP.amerhll'. All

good. warranted •• repre
oentea. Dairy Obnm at
wholetlale prlee wbere we

have no RIlIOnt. Send ·(or
oIrcnlaT. H. F. Batcbeller
& tlon. Rook Fall•• m.

Cti"lIol of JODI' Dranto' or
11_,

26CENT Bottle AllEN'S
ROOT BEER

�EXTDACT·
which·wlllmake6JII:k�D8ofBeer. No

'rouble tomake. Noboiling. Nostraining.
Much preferable to lee water. Made en

tirel), of rootsandherb•••ucb as Dunde-

�onor��:b��r':;�FnIk=t::'n..t'1�; .

2'r.,. .JIIA8.E.CA J�T�I)" r.nwo:l!,Mno••

VIA 'J1HE

Prom St. Louis to all pom..�.ii¥t;:
Tbe o. & M. R'y Is nowNnnln" PA'Li:OE IILEEP

ING CARtI' WITJiOU't;',Cy,a,NGlj:•....
. FROM S'C, LOUl,,'l....

..

10 Hours to Louisville•...
10 Hours to Oindimatl.'-

....

30 Hours to ,Waslrlng'Wn, '

31 Hours to.'Balt�ore. ,

.,- .... 38· Hotm... to. ,New .'Y;ork.

2 110urs tt.�--qiiiilktlst ·'t".,
" -m;Uliivllle" alld

CincinDa.tiJ.·.� I"" .••• 'n ,.J� •.• :. ,�,�.

7 hours>(th� quiokest,io W.alflUngtOD.

" 110ttr8 ·ti,e q\dckest' to· !Baltimore."

Equal ·'Fas'ir-'J1hnil·'with ·other 'lines to

��W :�or,Jf" .�I!d .�A�I1,�,!�. !:'l''''.'/H'� !>.�.���!"
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TH' E KANSAS FARMER SAVING OF SEED WHEAT. over them and around the stems. At ThOBe Silk ,Reports. ,

,

' our spring visit, the ridges had all been We hope our readers will not forgetP b P. H. Smith's Half-Bushel-to-the-Aore worn down to a general level' the plantsu lished Every Wednesday, by the .

Seeding.
' or neglect our request for' reports oj[

TJ" A 'ft.TSA·S FARMER -CO.
were vigorous; not a dead one visible, experiments with silk worms. We�, Most of our old readers know what not a root blown away Now we see a.

have.many inquiries on the subject; 8>we mean when we write-"Smith's yield of 50 bushels to the acre,weighing great many people are wanting infor-wheat field," but some of our later sub- 61 pounds to the bushel, and that, too, mation from persons who have beenscribers do not, and for their informa- from one-hal! a bushel of seed per acre. experimenttng. The KANsAs FARMERTlmH8: OASH IN ADVANOR. tion we will explain. That fiel.d l� on the Kansas nver bot-. believes that silk culture is to be one of
8111.'e 8abacrlptlonal P. H'. Smith, a farmer of Shawnee tokan two�es northwest of North Tope- our important industries in this State..8:: :C�: :tieJ:'n'tiu.

.

.

•

.

.

.

.

.

.

.' .,..1iO county, this State, having observed that , and IS level.
. . It is not hard work; it requires but lit-VlabRateal

1.00 wheat which grew in'tracks made by The.other field of which mention .w� tle land; 3 very small capital, indeed. is�1e�:JI!:.':::I=:" .

.

'li:;G wagon wheels that had been driven made m our first reference. to Smith s required to start with-$5 is' enough ifJiI'lfteeIi copies. one year. • 18.40 across a wheat field immediately after me�h?d of see�g is on the high rolling one has Osage orange plants or m�l-m!:�:::��Ji���:;'i ��':P{h!">��::''\,l�� seeding, was better than that not in the prame twelve .miles southwest of Tope- berry trees growing; and women andlubeo,lben named In ""II ..... of the ..iiove three elubs, tracks, was induced to make expert- ka.
.

.It contains about 85 acres. The children can perform the necessary��:!e:M':r.��.!.�ha::ru�d�J'.i\amI!u:�� ,:�. tbe menta in the same direction.. His ex- seeding was completed ?n the 22d day of labor as well as men can.��,�u:t.�:=��8��er. Ityouwllh thUBER ments were made with iron wheels fol- October, and the quantiqy of seed sown .. .'. . ..

.

KAKS.l.8 FARMER COMPANY. lowing seed drills to press down the was 21 pounds to the acre, just one :rhe silk mdustry IS revrvmg agam in

earth on the seed. His first experi- pound more than one-third of a bushel. this country, an.d a great maay persons.Any time this month will do to sow ments were made five or six years ago, The variety was Odessa, and 'was of a
are experlmenting. We have the be�t.sorghum seed for fan pasture. and he has continued them every. year crop raised from spring sowing. He authonty for .saYIllg �hat Kansas. 1S

since with continuous. success. His sowed twice in the spring and then equal to any part of the earth for grow
most difficult problem was to get the changed to fall. The cutting of this ing silk. The fact has been demon
seed thin· enough. He has harvested was began last Saturday It stands strated beyond question. This paper is
heavy crops every year, and he has been evenly on the ground about three and a taking deep interest in silk growing.
reducing the quantity of seed for each half feet high, heavy straw, some affect- We want an the help we can get by
successive seeding. Last year he sowed ed with rust the heads of fair size and means of the reports we ask for. They
one field of about 65 acres drilling one- fairly well fihed. This field is a full av- �ill help educa�e the people on the sub-

.

half bushel to the acre. There is in this erage of best upland wheat in good [ect, They will show what first ex

qffice now on file an affidayit.of Edward years-better than an average for this penments have taught. We have a few
. Prof. Snow's June weather report, McCormick, the man who drove the year. The field extends across a quar- reports Ill, but not a tenth part of what
which we overlooked last week, states drill, that the quantity of seed sown on ter section and there are two wide we expect. Please remember that we
that during the fifteen preceding years, that field was as above stated. When sloughs in it. Along these the wheat is �oul� like to publish them in our fiI"!"t
three Junes have been cooler than this the seed had sprouted and was up nice- not good, and that will decrease the av-

Issue m August. T�ev ought to be III

and only one has had a larger rainfall ly, the editor of this paper went to look emge yield per acre. Omitting these by the 25th day of thiS month.
(1876.)

.__

at it. That was "Smith's wheat field." portions. and counting only the high, What we want specially is, howmany
A southern paper states that the We published our observations and con- open ground" the average will be about eggs were purchased; and the cost; how

Graniteville ManufaCturing Company, elusions in our next issue and promised 25 bushels; but counting the entire sur- many cocoons made; what kind of feed·
of Augusta, Ga., whose extensive cotton to report agaln in the spring, which we face, breaks, sloughs and an, the. aver- used. Then, anything else you desire
mills are located in the handsome little did, and again at harvest time, which age will probably not exceed 18. When to sav,
town of Graniteville, S. C., a few miles ,.now do. . it is threshed, we Will learn more about

K WIDfrom Augusta, recently declared a divi- Last Friday, July 6, the wheat was it. If the season had been as good for a.nsas 00 epot.
dend of 21 per cent for the year. being cut and threshed, and we had an wheat this year as it was last, this field Edtl.tm KatnBC1.8 FatrTMr:

____-- opportunity to see the final result. The would have run at least thirty bushels. The St. Louis Globe-Democrat of the.
We have nothing encouraging to re- wheat stood very evenly on the ground. There are plenty of stalks on the ground 25th inst. contained an article copiedport concerning the woolmarket,except ·The straw was not large, nor were the for that quantity, but the growth and from your paper in regard to establishthat wool.is never a loss.

,
That is to. heads heavy. It was Simply a good perfect maturity of the plants have been

say,wool alwavs is worth something and stand of very evenly matured May' hinde ed b the pe li .ty f th
. ing a depot for handling and sellingr y cu an 0 e sea-
wool for the benefit of the raiser and tothat something is monev, even though wheat. (The seed was sown in the ear- SO!!, which the people understand. A

the amount be not large; Kansas woolly part of October.) We have often fleldon an adjoining farm, from one and a certain extent dQing away with mid
ranges 18 to 31 cents in Philadelphia. seen longer and heavier straw and larger a half bushels of seed, and drilled in the dle men. The father of the writer had

heads; but we never saw a more regular usual way, will yield no better than tJiis same system established in CleveHon. H. C, St. Oclair, Sumnercounty, stand or even growth, and we have not Smith's field grown from one third of a land, Ohio, and for about' ten vears itreports wheat as less in acreage than seen a better wheat crop anywhere in a bushel of seed covered, with the roller successfully controled the prices oflast year, and the yield will hardly be ride over a dozen good wheat eoun- artachment. Ohio wools; .at least so far as to obtain.. as good. Oats is very good. Corn could t' thi
'

,

. ies s year. The straw was The peculiar features of the growth for the growers from 5 to 10 cents anot-be detter. There will be peaches 1e ean and soft; and all stood up well. in these two fields 'which attracted our pound more than they could obtain forenJ>ugh for home use. Apples are doing It waS truly a beautiful field of wheat. attentionmost were the regularity of their wool without. It.' They did notwell. In general the prospect· is good. tand=no bare stWe watched the threshing and tried s and-no bare spots-and evenness of fully realize the importance of thisThe Col. is raising some evergreen growth. to es1ri.mate from appearances what '.,
__.�_

.

institution, and when the war brokegrass, and is well pleased with it. -

would be the probable yield in bushels' Mr. J. W. Mann, of Waco, Texas, out. he was obliged to suspend, and
Winfield CourIer says that those who per acre; Our guess was about 30; but, thinks he has found a remedy for Texas after one or two ineffectual attempts to

have prepared their grounds in June being particularly anxious on thatpoint, cattle fever in sweetmilk andmolasses. resuscitate It he was obliged to wholly
and July, and sown early in September, we are gratified by the report of an He shipped a car load of fine calves abandon it. The writer is well versed
have caught the September rains with actual measurement, as follows: from Tennessee a short time Since, and in the system of grades then formed,
the seed in the ground and have almost' Mr. Smith reports in person (Monday, for a time he had the same luck with and he knows it is the only true way
invariably harvested large crops of July 9,) that with the assistance of two them that usually befalls all fine cattle for growers, or in fact dealers at home,
wheat, while those who have notplowed persons, he measured one acre of shocks imported to that section. They were to market their wools; and he would be
until August or September have almost and bundles; hauled them to the ma- attacked with fever and costiveness, very glad to correspond with some gen
invariably found the earth baked so chine, threshed' the . 'wheat out and and in a day or two after, he lost nine tlemen of practical business experience,
hard as to make it almost impossible to measured and weighed 56 bushels and head, ana wasIn a fair way to lose the and establish a business of this kind,
plow, until about the first of October, 30 pounds. On our expression of both entire herd. ,He tried all' remedies either in a joint stock way or indi
and after that have plowed and seeded surprise and doubt, he promised to have known to stockmen, especially the free vidually, as may be preferred. The
their land, and almost invariably have the whole field accurately measured by use of linseed oil, but to no purpose. details as formerly established were as
had poor crops, and often entire failures. disinterested persons, and the exact Finally he thought he would try sweet near perfection as possible, and I would

acreage together.with sworn statements milk and molasses. In two hour's time, not change them in any material point.
of the actual yield will be furnished us the bowels, of every sick calf were Some years ago I lived at Lawrence,for publication. moved, and in two davs' time the herd Kansas, and at that time sheepThese experiments of Mr. Smith may was sound and healthy. He states that husbandry was growing less. Not havbe regarded, we believe, as going far his calves were burning up with fever, ing paid any attention to it of late'towards solving the problem of success- and despite all he could do, before using years, am not able to judge of the numful wheat growing in Kansas. Last the milk and molasses, the bowels, of ber o.f sheep that you have in Kansas,December, when we first looked at that the sick calves became completely lock- but am confident that a strong financialfield, we saw nothing but the clean ed, and they died in two days from the company established at some point indark colored ground. 1Ve were looking time they were taken sick. your State, say at Leavenworth, could
westwardly, and the drill had run north

'By the new constitutian of the State
control a very large amount-of wool

and south. The wheat blades were.ly- from �his country, which would make
ing in the deep furrows left by the roller

of Louisiana, the capital, machinery it very advantageous in a financial
wheels, and carelessly resting on

.

the
and other property employed in the pointof view for the company;

,

sides of the ridges. The winds, the manufacture of textile fabrics, leather,
.
J�..N. GOODALE.

freezing and thawing, and rains and shoes, harness, saddlery, hats,flour,ma- Albuquerque, N. M.
snows of the Winter, instead of lifting chinery, and other articles, of WOOd, . .

marble or stone where not less than [Kansas must have about 2,000,000the wheat roots out and blowing them. five hands ar.e'employed, are exempt- . sheep now, and the wool interest is.them away, left them more and more ed from taxation for the period of ten growing very fast.- EDITOR KANSASprotected by the drifting soi� gathering years. FARMER.]

B. O. DlIMOTI'E, • • • • • Prealdent.
B. K. BROWN, • • Treoaurer and BullneB8Manager.
B. A. HEAT.!l.l • • • General Bualn_ Agent.
'W.A.PEFF:""" • - • • • • EdItor.

Covers for stacks, shocks, hay-cocks,
etc., are good things. They are adver
tised by Felitz Brothers, Topeka. See
their card.

The annual meeting of the American
. Forestry Congress will be held at St .
.t'aul, Minnesota, commencing on

Wednesday, August 8th, 1883.

A Philadelphia company is going
largely into the manufacture of the
Danish-Weston Mllk Separator, a ma
chine that separates cream

-

from milk
. by centrifugal. force. Cream is of less
speeiflc gravity than milk, and for this
reason, in the old system, it gradually
separates itself from the milk and rises
to the surface. The action of centrifu
force is to throw the heaviest materials
furthest from the center; placing the
new milk in a cylinder and revolving it
rapidlv, the heaviest portion (the skim
milk) is thrown to the Circumference,
and the lighter part (the cream) remains
nearest the center. The machine is
said to be very rapid in itswork-butter
can be made from milk in two hours af
ter it· bas been taken from the cow.

....
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We wish all our readers would read
and study the statements made by the
State Agricultural College officers -in
their advertisement in this paper. We
commend the college to all Kansas
farmers •

Informed upon the subject of which it
treats.

.�

Go88ip'About. Stook.
Pure bred swine are In- extra demand' all

over the country. The trade' was never
better. The August number Is even more brilliant '

, .J. E. Bruce informs us that- he will 'aue- than usual; the variety and excellence of ••••••.crl� Lry. alooll .••rk.l.
tloneer a public sale of cattle, at Florence, the contents,are highly creditable to the ad- The Mve Stock IndicatOr Beports:July 14 !tor, and. commend it not only to religious OATTLE 'Receipts Bince 8aturday 8,918 beatL·

.

,

but to general readers-tliey combine most The market to-daiwas wuk witb values, loai8cE. Dillon & Co., Bloomington, Ills., have
lower tUn Saturday. Balee were 4 00 for Indlafijust received a fresh Importation of Nonnan edifying, entertainlng and lnstruc�ve read-
8teem to 5 55 for nativ!lshipping. Bteel'l!.horses in good condition. Ing, No. VII. of Religious Denominations 'HOGS Rece,ts Bince Saturday 8,897 bead. Thein the United States, "WhatisEpiscopaey?" k t to-d b 't d ralized-'tb

C. M; Gifford & Son, replaced the bull they . mar e ay was 80mew a 8mO ...is contributed by Rev. Charles H. Hall, D. values�o lower than 8atw,day. ExUemelost this spring, by purchasing a 1lneYoung D.; there are portraits of the late Bishops -rlmr;e'ol Bales 5 !JOa56O; bulltat 580a5�.Mary bull, Barrington Bates- 13th, at Ham- Channing Moore, of. Virglnla, and Wain-
d • IIllton's, sales, Chicago. ••••••.CI'� Pro ua. .r et.wrigbt. of New York. "The Amerlean Pll- Price OUrrentReporlB: ,

Dr; A. M. Eidson, Reading, Lyon county, grim inPalestine," byDeLeon, and "Among WHEAT Received into tbeeleva�rs 'the pasthas one of thebest horses in the 'West. Bon- the Natives of the North," by Lieutenant 4B'hOUrB 7,960 bUB.; withdrawn 6,000 bUB,; in storeiface, is a beautiful bay stallion, large, well Schwatka, are ·continued. There are also 9"�79. The market was irregular in ilB Buotua-
.

built, a pure bred Hambletonian. The Doe- interesting articles by Ida RerveYi·Rev. W. tionB&nd did not get far away from Saturday'lltor is justl� very proud of him. W. 'De Hart, Altreton Hervey, Rev. H. Ben- mlU'ket. 'I.
ham, Rev. H. M. Field, etc. The charming No.8 caah 1 car at 8!�c, July no bid8 81�Geo. H. Hughes, of Topeka,- well known' stories, "The City of the Sun," and ".Mr. asked. Aug. no bids nor offerings. Sept. 81c bid!\II a breeder of Black Spanish poultry; sold Burke's Nieces," are continued, and there 880 asked. Year soC bid no offerings.two yards of that strain to S. Nonamaker, a d f No.2 caah 6 cars at 88�c. July 6 cars at 87�.are essays, sketches an poems 0 mre mer- . ,

.druggist of this city for $65. Mr. Noniia- Aug. 5 cars at 87)4c. I!ept, 6 cars lit 880. Yearit. 'The editor, T. DeWitt Talmage, con-maker contemplates starting achlcken ranch 86c bid 86,,0 aBked.' ,tributes "Helpfulness," and a sermon to the No. 280ft winter, cash, 1 car at 920.
in Shawnee county. Home Pulpit, "Spice in Religion." The No.1 caah.1 car at 960. July 9Qc bid 940 asked.T. J. Thwing, Echo Ranch, Russell coun- pliscellany is abundant and the illustrations Aug, 910 bid, 9S�c asked.

.
ty, writes: In your Issue of the 31st ult., I profuse. No famlly should be WIthout this OORN Beoe1ved Into elevators the p&Bt .8notice reports of· 80 to 00 per cent. Increase excellent magazine. Price 25 cents a copy; bOUlI 21.08 bUB. witbdrawn 2O,828,in ltore 168,among the herds of breeding ewes III this $8 a year, postpaid. Mrs. Frank Leslie, 229. The market W88 atrong to day, witbout anyand adjoining counties.' 1 can raise that per Publisher, 58, 55 and 57 Park Place, New notable activity, however.centage a little, as from 620 ewes served last York. No. ,. m.1xed caah 5 cars at S7)40. July 5 cars at.fall I have now alive 611 lambs. I also have 87%0,10 carl 87�c. A�g.'88�c bid, 39� asked.ov.er 00 per cent of my 1882 lamb crop alive. Inquiries Answered.' Sept. no bidB 41c asked. _Year S8� bid, ��oHave 1888 sheep and lambs .all doing well at' Two year old ill calf heifers in fall asked.

.

No.2 white m.1xed ciaBh..87�0 bid, 89� asked ..present. range at $25 to $200 according to grade. 0A.T8 mgher. No.2 eaah, 1 car at 840. JulyX. X. X" of Larned writes: Sheepmen The Italian bee difters from the com- 28c bid, 25c asked.are feeling rather disgusted- 'at the lack of mon bee in its greater activity; docility RYE No. 2.caah sSe bid, no offerings.spirit among the wool-buyers and most of and beauty.
.

BUTTER The market runs weak to·day, witb ,"them are shippmg their wool. Larned is no demand from packers or 8hippers. The 'east-getting to be a great cattle market.· There -We do not know where the Excelsior eni marketa are demoralized and we kave DO'
are at present about 1000 head here for sale; mower is manufactured nor where re- pl.&tie to unload our lOW grade goods. (lhoioedai·.

be btain d • ry and oreamery receipts are all CODBumed oli.prices rmge from 17 to 22 dollars 'tor year- p8.U'8 can 0 e •

tb18 market and· are scarce.ling heifers; 25 to 28 dollars for 2-year-old The grass sent us by Mr. Deaver is We quote'1l&eked:heifers, and 35 to 40 dollars -for cows and not like any with which we are familiar. Oreamery, faucy , l.IId)calves.. Over 250 head left here yesterday We forwarded it to Dr. Bobson, botan- Oreamery•.cboice : .. 15&16f h S k Hill l' h d b Ohoioe Q&1r)' (in Bingle packageB) :... 11&
or tne mo y 1 poo ,

, pure ase y Ist, for examination and report. Fair fA) good dairy.... 8&l\Iessrs. Sternburg &·McMil.th. Good to choice Westem store packed......... 8&Western Kansas is better �or large. M�ium ; 7a
herds of cattle than eastern because of ,OH�E, We quote conslgnm,ents: full Ore&lll

.

, Young America. l2a1Sc _per Ib; full OI'NUD. Bata. __.better range. But come and look over
12�; do Oheddar. ltan�. Part Bkfin: ..the ground and talk to the people before Yonng America 10a11c per Ib; Bats 9�1(c; chad•

you choose a location. dar 9a9� Bk1mll; Young America 8&90;. lata
We do not know where "pure white 7�; Cheddar 7a7�.
f d " b ,,�... Co d SORGHUK. We quote at 8Oa81c per gal. forrye or see , can e......... rr8SpOn dark and 85c for beat.with S. H. Downs, Topeka, F. Bartel- APPLES We quote new southern; Red Abtra- .

des, Lawrence, Kas., and Trumbull, ohan 50&76 per % buil; Early. harvest 26&600; com
Reynolds & Allen Kansas City Mo. mon vl\rietlea 2ua8lic.

J!
' "

PEACHES We quote firsts 1 00&1 26 per % busand reJ.er to the KANSAS FARMER.
box; secondB 60&760; tbirds 8OMOc.- German carp is the best fish -for the PLUM8' We.quote Chio)[asaWB at 6Oa75c perordinary pond. We have a communica- peck box; 'wild goose n6a1 75.

tion in the FARMER this week on that POTATOES Home r;rownandKanll&8at4OaIiOc
per bUB. Old stock nominatsubject, and are -promised more. For ONIONS New Bouthem at S ooaSoo per bbl.fish and official .information,· address TOKATOES Texas stock 18 arriving in badHon. F. W. Giles, Venango, E1l8worth condition owing to long d18tance. We quotecoun�y, Kas. Telt&ll at 6O&9.c per % bus box; ArkanlaB at 9Qca100.We are asked about the TopekaHome WOOL-We quote: Missouri and Kanl&8tuboProtective Union-said to be a life in- Washed, 8Oa82c: unwashed, oholce medium, !lOa

surance company. We know nothing SIo; fair do at 17a19; coarse,l6&18o; New MexiCO,.

14&180..whatever about it-never heard of itbe- Chla.go.fore. Life insurance is getting down to The Drovers' Journal reports:
bonest and fair principles now, and it is OATTLE. Reoeipta 9500. A 8hillmg off. Ex
a very good investment when the com- port steers, 15 75a1! 00; good to cholco shipping.

I> S6ali 60; common to fair, 84.76&5,26; butcberspany is responsible. Kansas has aState and canners. COWB,' 12.40a1i.86; fair to good ateel::aInsurance Agent who is paid a regular 14 75&5 00: Texas steers 4 10a4 86.salary for attending to the insurance HOGS Receipts 20000. 25 to 80 cents off. Mixed
business, llotb fire and life. It will be ::�g, 85 25&56�; heavy, 85.55&5 95; llght,16 50
well for anyone tb.at is in doubt, to cor- SHEEP. Beooipts 1.200. Market lower. Oem.respond with ,him, and actonhis advice. mon to fair, IS ooas 60: fair to good- 8 6Iia4 26;Address "State Insurance Agent, To- .cRolce 4 6Oa4 76. -

peka, Kansas." To our mind tbe a•. Leul••
MUTUAL RESERVE FUND COMPANY, CATTLE ReceiplB 1,800, Bhipments' 60. Me·

dium to fair for lnterior Bhipment and grasa ledof New York City. is one of the best, TexanB were lu aotive demand; IIrm fat nativessafest and cheapest companies in the alao wanted but not here; export Bteers 5. 80a6 90;country. The writer of this is a policy good to ohoice ahipping 540&5 75; Ught to .falrholder in tbat company. 460&5 26; cows and helCers S 110M 711; gl'&B8TeunaS 40&5 711. '

SHEEP Receipts 1,400, shlnmentB none. Fair
to good muUonB, 8 6Oa4 00; prime to ohoice • 2lia
4 60; spring lambs 1 25a2 75.

N•• yO.....

FRANK ,LESLIE'S SUNDAY MA(UZINE. BiJ Tele(lrOlPh, Jully 9, 1888.

To Exhibitors at the State !:air.
We are informed by Mr. Johnson,

Secretary, tbat railroad rates of freight
on articles exhibited at tbe State Fair
will be the same this year that theywere
last year.

__.....__

Frauds--Pa88 Them Around.
'.rhis paper bas been defrauded out of

three just claims recently by men pur
porting to be advertising agents, and
for the information of our brethren of
the press, specially; and of tbe public in
general, we give tbe names and address
es of the swindlers, as follows:

.

J. M. Hurd, 261 & 263 Broadway, N.
Y.; Dr. J. W. Bate, No. 59 Clark St., or
P. O. box 242, Chicago, Ill •• Smith &
Smitht Dwight, Mass. Pass. them
arouna. "

New Money Order Rates.
Tbe following is a list of the charges

for postal money orders wbich went in
to effect on the 1st inst.:
Between 1 cent and .'0 · 80Between 810.00 and 16 100Between 16.00 and 8O 16cBetween 80 (0 and 40 20cBetweeu 40.00 and 611 · 260Between 60.00 and 60 800Between 60.00 and 70 ; _ ,,8IicBetween 70.00 and 80 ; 400Between 80.00 and 100 ; ;.i 460

Not niore tban three orders by the
Baine remitter can be drawn upon the
same office in favor of the same payee
at one time.

--.....--
, ,

:J
s • I'�'

·Save the Potatoes.
A correspondent asks how to save ear

ly potatoes now ripe so asto have them
for seed next season, and he wants to
bear from potato men in tbe FARMER..
While you are waiting, take up your

potatoes without bruising them, put
them in a dry cool place-dry above and
below. Keep thein in a shallow pile.
Tbe great thing is to keep them out of
the sun, keep tbem dry and cool, and
protect them in winter from freezing.
Once a. month at least, they ougbt to
be stirred. Have good ventilation in
the sbelter.

"

On July 26, B. A. � I. T. Tracy, will sell
at Winchester, Kentucky, one of the very
best lots of Short-horn cattle ever offered at

.public auction in any part of the country.
They have been breeding cattle for It num
ber of years and have not spared eitheir
pains or expense to produce the pest. It
will be seen by reference to their advertise
ment in our columns that theirpresent offer
ing includes twenty-two head of young Ma
ry's. We are assured by the Tracy Bros.
that their young Mary's are certainly sec
ond to none in the country, and equaled by
but few in either breeding or individual
merit.' No. 19 of their cataloe;ue is a Young
Mary bull that perhaps has no equal in
breeding in that family. He is only 28
months old, yet the Tracy brothers propose
to show his get against the get of any other
bull in the country. Thirteen of his calves
(iropped to date, 12 heifers and one bull,
all red. Their offering also includes fifteen
head of young Phyllises. The balance of
their present offering consists of Bates cat
tle of the Craggs sort and others. They ex
tend a cordial invitation to lovers of fine
cattle everywhere to go and see their stock.
This is one of the last sales of the Kentucky
series and persons wishing to purchase will
do well to see this herd.

"

Shaffer's Oolossal Raspberry.
Through kindness of Mr. A. H.

Griesa, ilUrsery�an, Lawrence, Kas.,
we are PElrmitted to inspect a parcel of.

these· berries. They are mucb the
largeBt raspberry we ever saw.' In size
they look like large cherries. Tbe
plant grows very large, is strong and
vigorous, hardy, and the fruit matures
late-after most others have gone out
of market.. Tbese samples sent us are

prime. . Gregg and Turner are dwarfs
beside tbem. Sbaffer's Colossal is a

good grovrer, and endures both heat and
cold with rare ease, and is very produc
tive. Tbe berry is not only large, but
is luscious and of excellent flavor. We
must bave some of tbose plants.

Book Notices,
Weare in receipt of the' Indiana Ag

ricultural Reports for 1882, giving a di
gest of agriculture in that State'. It is
an interesting volume, but somehow our
Kansas reports get away witb all of
tbem •

BARRY'S FRUIT GARDEN,
just issued by Orange Judd Company,
751 Bl�oadway, New.York, is averyuse_
ful book. Price $2.50, post-paid. It is
a practical treatise on plant growtb as
it relates to the working grower. Quot
ing from tbe publishers notes-"This 'is
a standard work upon tbe Fruit Gar
den: It is written from tbe practical
experience of a widely known �utbor,
who for more than thirty years has been
at tbe head of one of the larges� nurse;r
ies in America. It explains all themin
utile of fruit gardening, and is invalua
ble to anyone who -would become fully

--�--'-

Many gardt-ners have trouble .with garden
slugs. Baiting the slugs with bran is prob
ably the surest way of catching them. The

. el'8iest way to proceed, according to James
Vlck, IS to takes some p�eces of slate, or fiat
stones, or fiat pieces of tin, p.!;ld lay them
about in the garden among the plants, dis
trlbutl,ng them very liberally; just at sun
dOWJ;l go out and place a teaspoonful of bran
on each piece of slate or tin, and the 'slugs
will soon become aware of it,' and begin to
gather and feed on it. In. about two hours,
wnen it is dark, go out again with a lantern
and a pall containiI1g salt and water, and
pick up eaen pIece on which the slugs were
found feeding, and throw slugs and brlin
into the brine. where they instantly die. It
Is well, also, to go around again in themo�
ing, and many slugs will be found hiding
under the pieces of slate, and canbe destroy-ed in the brine. .

Points of a Good Oow.
Under tbe above heading an article

recently appeared in our issue copied
from The Dairy, an excellent paper pub
lished at 102 Chambers St., N. Y., and
devoted wbolly to dairy interests. We
�egle�ted to give proper credit.

O&TTLE BeeveB. receipts 420. Market steady
at II 2Oa6 60; poor to Btricti,. prime native steers5 COaS 22.
SHEEP Receipts 10,400. The market forBheep

was atead,.. but fo, lambs dull and weak. Ex·tremeB. 4 UOa6 00 for sheep. 5 OOa7 115 for lambs.
TYPE FOR SALE. HOGS ReceiplB 6,oo.J. Market qule: and nom·inal at 6 503700;

This C?ffice has several.hundred pounds WHEAT.o� BreVler and Nonpareil type for saleat
'. Ohicago July 97l,40. Ne� York, No.2 red 1:l8 _sixteen cents a pound. a1 u.

'
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3n tfte IDairy.
day. The best are carrots, beets or one healthy diet, notmerely enough to fill

of the many varieties of mangel wur- up the constant -waste of the system,

zels. The last named is esteemed high- but enough, and to spare, of a food'

Best Feed for Milk Oows. est, as it is more easily cultivated and adapted to theproductlonofartchqual-

Mr. George Jackson, in his address
'produces very largelvandkeeps

through icy, of 'milk.. Keep-the'cQws always in

before the New York State Dairymen's
the winter well. Turnips and cabbages good condition, should be the key-note

Association, spoke of feeding dairy
are not suitable for food for dairy cows,

of every dairY farmer. it is the great

cows in thitJ wise:
as an unpleasant taste and

smell on the secret of success, and the difference
be-

Undoubtedly the mostmilk and from
milk and butter follow their use. A tween success and failure turns upon

which the finest quality and largest
ration of light cornfodder once a day is it. Cows givingmilk requlremorefood ,

grea.tly enjoyed by the cows, though in proportion to their size and weight.

quantity of butter can bemade,
is found

in the flesh and luxurious 'pasture,
they may be well fed upon richer and thaneither working stock or growing

where' the cow can get an abundant
more nutritious food.

animals. It is a hard struggle fora cow

I with

A VARIETY AND CHANGE OF Jj'OOD
. reduced in flesh and blood to fill up the

supp y outmuch toil, composed of is essential to produce the best results, wasted systemwith a food that would

sweet, succulent grasses that
abound in

old meadows. Kentucky bluegrass .Is
both as contributing to the general 'otherwise have gone to the secretion of

the best of them all and where a good
health of the animal and as a means of milk, but if she is liberally

fed, warmly

supply of this excellent variety
can be

stimulating the digestive organs, and stabled andWith a good bed, with plen

obtained no other kind need be desired.
thus increasing the secretion of milk. ty of pure.freah water, roots, and o�ten

It is very nutritious,
.

and all grass-eat-
Hay, fodder and other long

feed should moist food, and properly treated·to a

ing animals are especially fond of it
always be run through the cutting-box. frequent carding; with constant kind

and thrive rapidly with its use.
Clover

A great waste arises from feeding it ness and 'gentle usage, she is ready at

and timothy mixed also makes an ex-
any other way. Amixture of cut hay all times to respond abundantly in the

cellent pasture" which grows rapidly,
well ministered in connection with production ofmilk...A good cow treat

'renews1tself very often during a favor-
more conc.entrate� food, as cornmeal ed in this way, under favorable

circum

able season and produces a very fine
and bran, IS espeCially beneficial, thus stances cannot fail to be profitable.

quality of butter. Stock of all kinds is
uniting the large quantities of coarser ----.--0----

f
.

d fit 't·
.

and less nutritious foodwith
the richer How Muoh is 'D..ofit"

on 0 ; 1 IS 'easIly raised, and is per- fo...od, and the complete asslnnlation of

.u: r

. haps the most reliable and successful the whole may be better secured.
The

.L\n exchange, referring to
the "extra

grass crop known to this seetion c1Jf volume or bulk of the food contributes
ordinary product to which some cows

country. In the heavy clay soils of this to the healthy activity of the digestive
have been forced by high feeding, and

::r::!l����i:e�������t�:t��� organs, by exercising a stimulating �::�:�o:�:;,�,�::��s�:s��:����

Th

effect on the nerves which govern

e frosts of winter raise the ground them. Thus the whole organization of
it all profit?" and then proceeds to say:

and displace the roots, and during the ruminating animals necessitates the
One thing has been overlookedwe

think

�dry weather of the summer following supply of bulky food to keep them in
in this business of forcing cows, and

the plant is liable to die, so that it is good condition. Feed sweet and nutri-
that. is the quality of the butter made

rare that a crop of clover will
amount

. from their milk. The only profit that

tomuch after the.second year,
and the

tiou"'ood regularly and change itoften, can be derived from dairy cows is from

only plan to be provided always with ::e��:f.est
results may confidently be. the lIl:ilk or butter. This is the whole

this excellent crop for pasture and hay IT' IS A SOURCE OF GREA'r ECONOMY
and smgle purpose of the cow, aside

is to BOW a field every. year. Timothy to cut air-hay, straw and fodder fed to
from her calves. To be profitable, but

i� much more hardy, and frosts and cows, even though there may be no
termust be of excellent quality.

And

droutha seem to affect it but little, and mixture of meal or bran with it.. They
heretofore Jersey

.. bu�r has been

it. can be depended upon' without re- will eat. up very closely much that �emarkable for Its �Ig� character

newing for. many years. But as the would otherwise be left and wasted if m.eyery respect. Now, It IS quite cer

seasons are so uncertain, and the result fed long. Dry cornstalks, that so many
tam that the fo�ced product of a high

.

of a very dry one is the partial or total farmers leaveneglected on the ground
fed �ersey cow IS of re�ar�bly poor

destruction, temporarily or penna- 'where they grew to become a nuisance
quality, often approaching m texture

nently, of the pastures, the careful when ,preparing for the following crop,
and fiavor the peculiar greasiness and

stock ownerwill see to it that he pre- if cut at propertime, and,
after 'curing

tastelessness of tallow. T�ebest�e�ey

pares a
stacked and kept dry, cut and crushed

butter �sed to hav? a peculiar, deliCIOUS

S9ILING CROP OF YOUNG CORN, with a suitable machine fed to the
aromatic flavor of Its own and wasrath-

to be cut and fed during the hot, dry stock in winter would become a source
er soft in texture in the summer,

on ac

summer months, or whenever needed; of great profit. Pure, clean water ?o�nt Of. the �ow proportion of
steanne

A good plan is to plant the crop sue- should at all times-be accessible to the
in it, Smce It has become the fashion

cessively in May and earlydaysof June, dairy cow and is as essential for health
to stlmutate the product by liberalmeal

say ten <Jays or two weeks between and profit'as feed' and without both of feeding, there is no doubt the quality

plantings, which insures a fresh grain good quality and liberal quantities, the
has dete�o�ated ru;td h� �ost its fine·fla-

feed for the cows at the times when the best resultswill not be obtained.
vor.. ThIS IS true in dames where the

pastures are parched'and dried. This THE STORING OF ENSILAGE
cows are not, strictly speaking, forced,

plan should always be followed is attracting a great deal of attention,
but are fed high; where the forcingsys

wherever cows are kept for dairy pur- and it is stated by those who have tem, called "testing" is practiced, the

poses. The corn should be sown thick- adopted the system to entirely fill a
quality is so inferior as to be classed, as

ly, in rows two and one-half or three long-felt want, and that the green crops
positively bad; at least so far as our

own

feet apart. ThIS admits of CUltivation, of summer are so perfectly preserved in
experience has gone, both in our own

and promotes the growth of the plant. their general characteristics and nature
dairy and in others,this result is con

I have found this green corn, during
the as to possess about as much value as

stant. It is so inevitable, that while

months of July and August, through a when first put into the 'air-tight pit or
formarket purposes butter is made in

dry season, to be immensely valuable in silo, and that the peculiarities of the
our own dairy by· rather liberal meal

keeping up the flow/of milk
when the milk and butter produced from this feeding (that is, 10 lb. daily), yet,

for 'the

pastures had failed. It should be cut class of food partake veryclearlyof that
family use the best cow in the herd is

and fed to the cows in such a manner made in summer from the growing crop,
fed upon grass, with only 2 lb. of fine

and in such quantities as to avoid besides stimulating a large flow ofmilk.
corn meal to give some necessary solid

waste. A good plan is to feed 'it in the '1 have had no personal experience in ity to the butter. No doubt this change

stables. The additional labor of pro- this direction, 1>ut all' reports that I
in the quality of the butter is the result

viding this crop is amply rewarded by have heard about the feeding of ensi-
of the phYSiological pe.culiapties of the

the increased fiow of milk and the im-' lage are of the most favorable
and en- cow, through Which, when the actual

proved condition of the cows. Green thusiastic chara.cter. NearlyallanimaIs
milk organs have reached their

extreme

oats,millet, clover, barley or any of the are extremely fond of it and eat it
with

limit of capacity for prodUCing fat in

rapid-growmg grasses will answer the .goOd relish. The system
.

which was
the milk, the fat in the food which

purpose, but corn, a large sugar variety,
first adopted in France by M. Goffart

would otherwise be deposited in'the tis

is best. If more is sown than is needed
.

is being extensively followed in variou� sues of the blood is carried to the udder

for summer.use, i� makes an excellent parts of this country, as
before stated',

and there discharged intomto themilk,

food for wmter when carefully dried with much success.

iust as other extraneous matters with

.

and cured and kept dry. The cows eat TO INSURE THE BEST RESULTS,
which the blood may be overloaded are

itwith great relish.
and to be entirely successful with any

discharged there and got rid of. It is

IN WINTER THE BEST FOOD FOR COWS system of feeding, requires that it be'
unnecessary to say that this sort of fat

irimilk is good, sweet clover or a
mixed done at r.egular hours and in quantitIes

is not butter, butmerely tallow which

hay of timothy and clover or
millet that suited to the wants and capacities of

would otherwise be deposited upon the

has been cut and cured beforebeCOming
each animal. This entails judgment

intestines and over the�dneys in any

too ripe, combined with a liberal supply and discrimination. One cowwill con-
other animal but a rich-milking cow.

of corn or linseedmeal, and bran,
about sume regularlymore food than another,

..ual quantities as to weight, ..with and each animal should at all times
be

'lOOts f� generously at least once a. furnished with a liberal supply of

JULY 11,

'fI�r��'
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LYD.IA E. PINKHAM'.

VEGETABLE OOMPOUND.
is aPositive Cure

'or all ..�P""","lCniplalllt. ...aWe.lm_

..oo_o.*".....� female pop
....'Io .

A ••dl.lne forWoman-:-In1'ented·br a:W0 .

Prepared bJ a 'lVoman,

n.a_ .041... __...., 81... 'Ii� ·Da... or HI....,..

tFIt re"'Te11 the drooping aPlrltII, hivlgorate. and

Ioarmo_ the orpnlo tunct10DB, c1..es ela8tlclty. and

1Imm_ to theRep. restores the natural
lustre to the

qe, andplanA on tbe·pale oheek ofwoman the ireah

IOIeIIofUte'.oprlng and early lUIIUIler
time.

�Phylilclan. Use It and Prescribe It Freel,.�
Uremo.... faIn_, IIatulenoy, dlllltl'O,..

a11Ora......

for 8timnla.nt, and re11.....wealmellS of the
.tomaoh.

That fee11Dir of bearing do'II'D, oauolng !>Gin, weigh'

and baclr&ohe, fa &111'.".permanently
onred b,.lts n...

".&luI ""re of lDa.e,. Clomplalll,"
of eltlo......

.

tl&Ia Cl_po....a tia ...urp_e4.

LYDIA. E. PINJD(A.iIo8 BLOOD PURDIBB

wl11 8radlcate e......,. ....t.!f.e of Bumor. from' \h•.

:='w:=::��'!tst:;e:r:��te�
of

Both the Compound andBIoo4Purli!er are prepared
.UUandllS5Western Avenne. Lynn,.II&IIa...,Prjfeof
either, II. ,BIzbottlea for 15-

Bentb,.m&Illn the form

ofpills, 01' of 1018111fes, on receiptof price, 81 per
boll:

forelUler. ..... PIDkh&m frioely 'anIWere .1110ttere of

1DquIr:r. BIuIl_act. stamp,
Send fC!Jp&ID,Phlet.

No f�u1dbe ""U;;;t LYDIA E. PINKJLUl'a

��t,.�fli:'.e''':�I5�:,t=��:,i'Woumo.,
B'Sold.b,. a11»ru....ta.-u

(I)

_MAN
WHO 18 UNACQUA'NTID "'ITH THE .EOQRAPHVorTMI. COUN

...

:rRY WILL 811 BY I!��MININO TH'S MAP THAT THI

CmCAGO, ROCK ISLAND &. PACIFIC R'Y
By the oentral position of It. line, conneots the

East and the West by the shortest route. and oar

ries pas.eDlen.�thout ohange of cars, between

��o1�hl�Oa:,B�t���a��f�C�:1��8p��'�6�i

l'tc::.�':,"rt�J!'.t=�e�rE�tit��I.:u.:;:�J':':�f�
Oceana. Ita equipment 1& unrivaled and :inagui1l-

%���:�r!>:�mcfo:'t�°k=i�Q�����JJ� r:,�
ol1ninc Ohair Oara, Pullman '8 Prettiest Palace

Sleepllllf Cars, and the :Best Line of Dining Cara

In· theWorld, Three Train. between Chloqo
and

W.sourl RIVer Polnta. Two Trains betweenOhl-

0880 and.KinneapoUa and St. Paul,
via the Famou.·

"ALBERT LEA ROUTE."

A New and Direct Line, via Seneaa and Kanka

kee, haa recently been opened
between Richmond

Norrol�NewportNew••Ohattanooga,
Atlanta,Au;

�.ta, .L"tashvilleA
Louisville,Lexington,

Cinoinnati

oft�::3%��i;:�1 a���K:�:�:3i�t�;�p:t's�inneap':
T:ilnihrouah Passengers Travel on Fast E:z:preB8

Tloketa for Bale at all principal
Ticket Oflloes In

the l1nited States and Canada.

BatIlIqe ohecked through and rates of fare al

W&78 as low as oompetitors that offer lesa
advan-

t"J��'detailed Information.get theMap.and Fold-
era of the,.

.

.

CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE

At yonr ne8r8tl.t TloketOllloe. or addr....
.

R. R. OABLB, E. aT• .JOHN,
Vloe·Pr.... aen'IIiI','r,

. OID'1 Tko•• Pao•• "'''-

CHICAGO.
.

I,
•

.'

, '"

, Y·.
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::!�:r:J:��:�::�� "RE�ntaI!I��;�U8/' W.?�tloE!veaRpo-:?r'a«WEtoPril'll�R!� ;�Aa.:
� ·.:.I...··_le....I._�.:;_I_;:_B.·':_.'..'.,8.Ied by ticks. He thinks the ticsa cause THE Ht7KISTON rOOD P3ESEBVATIVE....,.,......

. ..._. a_..__

the diseaae. ' He says: Most of the Tex- Report of Prof. Samuel W. Johnson, of ., tJae AIil&a&er. .............�
. Yale College. --lIIanufactured by the-- ..' III

"-"

as cattle brought up here in May -or "My tests ofS5 days in daUymean tempera\ure .' .
J:.I.CA.·I; 'I.M.CO;RA"I�E.WII.

June are covered with large ticks. ��n��::n�e��re��'¥���:Cfi�r:�!:�6: PI"_ ...."'D•. rr"I' B,•.ftoli,"or "0'., '"DOD't,Vllanrlt." ··Peffeet.. lt...."

In about forty days these ascend the dUferen� brands 01 ReI Magnus. Tbe Humiston ..IMHI 6 ".V tlr 6t1V U
herbage, frequently gathering in knots, ���'le��eservative. wiU1 which I. bave experf-

about the size of a pea•.
'

When cattle Have Accomplished alHJlalmed for Them.

range over the ground and brush them So far as I bave yet learned. ther! are the onlfl
dh to t 1 t preparations that are e1!tcti1Nl. and at the .ame time

off, they a ere he ega, ascend 0 pl'lJtJt'kable, for domestfo use, At tbe banquet on
the belly and flanks, enter into the skln 'treated' meats at tbe New Haven House, 1 could

. not distinguish between tbose which had been
and vaccinate them. If the cattle thus sixteen days in my laboratory aud tnose newly
innoculated live they are exempt from taken from tbe relrigerator of the hotel. The

oysters were perfect.ly palatable and fresh to my
·the disease as a small-pox; patient is ex- taste, and better; as it happened, than those

. - served at the same time which were recently
empt from future attacks of that mala- taken from the snell, The roast beef, steak.

dv, The meat and milk of the affected ehicsen, turkey rud quail, were ali as good as I
. have Qver eaten."

. .

animals are perfectly healthy; a calf '

Safe, Tasteless, Pure.

may suck-a Texas fevered cow until she Rex Magnus is safe, tasteless, pure. and Prof.

dies, and then Buck another
-

one until Johnson adds in his renors, "1 should 8nt.iclpatP.
no iU results from its use andconslderitles8haron-

shedies,.andshowno.bad effects 'from fu1.lIiancommonsalt."·
.

It, The wolves and do..... that -lived on
It Is a perfect substitute for ice, heat, sugar, salt

e" or alcohol in preserving food, and retaining its
the dead carcasses in Champaign and nA.tur&l fiavi,r and 8weetness..,.regardless .of en

mates and seasons.

Sangamon counties g?p most helplessly How to Get It.

fat. Now for a remedy: Sweet milk All druggists and grocers keep it. Samples sent
. and Whisky. ,Now: for a' preventive: post-paid on receipt of priee, except Aqua VItae

Saturate the cattle, when curried, with and Anti·Ferment which are put uptn bottles,

I th 1·· t th t "Vlandlile," for meats, poultry. etc .• 50 cto, .per
petro eum or any 0 er immen a lb. "Ocean Wllve," for-oy.stt'l!!. lobsters. etc" 50
will kill the ticks. If a grazier finds cts

'

"Pearl," for cream, 81,110. "Snow Flake," for

symptoms of this disease and young milk. butter. etc ,60 eta, "Que"n," for egg>l, si.eo,

ticks, s... ip them at once, as the flesh l'S "Aqua.·Vltae," for fluid extracts, ete., 81.UO. "Anti,
Jll Ferment." "Anti-Fly," and ·"A.nU-Mold" 50 cts.

good. per lb. euch. MentIOn this paper.
Put up In lIb. and Ii lb. cans and 2li lb. boxes.

THE HUKISTON rOOD P3ESE3VINIl. CO.,
72.Kilby street, Boston, Mass.

����r.18��:1�Rt�HI:J:tR�:�'\�:
SON'" CO., Wboleoale Drugglste. .

.

,;(' .

I
,

,!
, .,�,

, .J., Idaho has a spectacle worth going many
miles to witness, which is the activity of ac

tion in the Snake river lava beds, near the
line of the Oregon Sbort Line railroad. In
an area of about twenty-two squaremiles, at
short distances apart, smoke and flames of

peculiar odor, color and shape. arise from
the chasms and seams iii. the lava: The lr
ritating sulphurous vapors themselves are

all but unbearable, while the unusual' aglta
tion ot.the boiling springs and the general
commotion all over the fields.of lava have
caused a superstitious fear' to take hold of
many of the railroad hands] and they are
leaving the section terror-stricken. The
whole area: has the appearance, from a dis-
tance, of being on fire.

-

--------.--------

A Potato Digger.
The Monarch LightningPotatoDiggerhas been

in use for tbe past five years, and we have .been
reliably informed that so great Is the demand-tor
this important farm implement that the factory
is taxed to its utmost capacity. ,

The Monarch Manufacturing Co" Cbicago, are
the sole manufac�j.ers of tlils excellenfl>1ggllr;
-Read their advertisement inanother column,

"

It Is a 'common mistake to plant beans ·too

�rly. The bean Is a hotweather plant, and' it Is
worse than useless to plant till the ground Is well
warmed,

80 many human: ills can be traced directlv to

derangement of the. Livor. and Kidneys th!\t if
these organs could be kep� in a healthy state. the
sum total of suffering w!luld be greatly reduced.
A trial will convincean), one that Leis' Dandelion
'fonic 1;; the best arti91e for this purpose ever pre·
pared. .

Fort Worth, Texas. fa projecting a 11.000,000
cotton mU!.

.

Get the Original.
Dr. Pierce's "Pellets" - the

.

original "Little
Liver Pills" (sugar·coated) -cure sick and b1l10us

headache, sour stOmach. and bilious attacks. By
druggists.

Asphaltum has been found in Winston county,
Ala" near the edge 'of Walker county.

When all other remedies fall then try Dr

King's New Discovery for ·Consumption. Trlai
Bottles free.

--------�--------

Dr. Carpenter, of IbervUle Parish, La •• has a
shinglemill turp.lng out 100,000 shingles per day.

There is at Genoa an eleven-story house,
and there have been in former times some

constructed at Paris of seven and.nine sto

ries; and, in the United States. numerous
experiments have been made With similar

stJ.:uctures, these becoming practicable with
the use of elevators.

The "Farm, Field and Fireside." whose adver
tisement iPPcars in another column, will be sent
you six months for 150 cents. It Is a rellable, es�
tablished 8.Ifd valued journal.

Powdered . borax, sprinkled on ants that
bave taken possession of a hive, will cause

them to vacate in short order.

:mD"C'O.AT:J:ODTP.A'YB

The KANSAS

State Agricultural College
-OFFERS-

TO rAnKERS' SONS AND DA'tl'ctHTE3S
A' fnll foar' yean' course of stady In Engllllb and

Sciences most directly useful on tbe farm or In tbe

home With-careful tra!nlnir In the Industrial arto ad

justed to the wante of students throughout tbe State.
with shorter courses In common Drancbea, and all

Tuit.ion Free.

Other expen8es are re&8Onable. and opportunities to

help one'. self by labor are afforded to some extent.

Tbe work of tbe farm, orchards. vineyards, gardens,
grounds and buildings, aa well aa of .bope and 'offices,
Is done cbl.Oy by students, with an average pay·roll of
,200 amonth.

.

THE TWENTY·FffiST YEAR OF THE COLLEGE
BEGINS SEPT. 13TH, 1883,

.

with sixteen Instructon, 350 students, buildings worth

,90,000, stock and apJlllratus worth t36,000, and a pro
duotlve endowment of 405,000.
For fulliniormation .nd catalogue address,

PRBS. GEO. T. FAffiOinLD,
Manbattan, Kansas.

C>"[J'::a..

SOIL PULVERIZER.

NURSERYMEN'
As the most SIMPLE .nd STRONGEST-BUILT

Lea.venworth,
.

:Kanlal.
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PORTABLE (8.l0H�=411)'
TRACTIb·N (8; 1ftos::,12)

. , .

STRAW-BURNING (s. r8,��l:�iie)
. Alld s, 10. 12, 16. 20. 2li and 110 Hol'II8

SKID ENeINEIS'1
We make themoit Practical Straw.Bumln,

Engine In the World. .,'-

'I'Ile Popalar Donble Pinion ",-WlleelW....
bur,. Hone-Pewer Revel'llible Ball Wllee'.
'RDIUI "Itller _,., Low or HI.1l Speed. TIle
BUT Power made. OUI'II E.el....e)J'•.

__Do youHve near Tlplberf It 110, buJ: our...

PORTABLE SAWNULL
.

Take It to the timber. SAVE HAULING LollI to
&be lIIIlL 6.000 TO 10.000PUT PER DA.Y.

ALL MACHINERY WARRA.NTED.
Write f'or Catalope.· COlI" Nodllq

No person wbo haa an orcbard can afford to be with

out One of tbese EYaporatol'8. FruIt dried by. thlll pro
oeMbrings. higher price than canned goodI' BeveD.

sl_ manufactured.

Price, $75 to $1,500,r
.

•
"1'. .1

Dries all Kinds of Fruit and Vegetables.
IS 11RE 'A(]I' OF

FLOWING WAHa
" oVer !anti, to

NOURISH CROPS.Theile Evaporators have been telted and pronounced
tbe bestDryen ever Invented. ·Unm.rk.tab�e and 1IUl'

plus fruit can all be saved by thllp�, .nd bAah

prices realized; for dried fruit 18 .. Blaple .. 1I0ur.

to raille a

.Blg Cr.op !VI17 Year.
-He- a.lI.. drouth and

never lUft'ers from rain.
Summer 'I temperate.
winter open and mlld;

THE GBJrAT

Irrip;ation Ganals !
recently boUt, b.....

- -

�r...�� t!�d��':a='erI'!!:
sllNn FOB PoUlPHLIIT TO

S. J. Gl:LM.OaE.·
..t.88ISToI.NT JloI.lIo1.GBB

.

ThePlatteLandCo.
(LIJlITBD)

Denver, Colorad!!_
......Late Land Oommlll
slonerUnion PacillcR. B.

Fast Polato Digging!
.
The Monarch Ughtning PotatoDip

Sllves its cost yearly, FlVl'l
TIMES OVER, to every
1'lIl'mer. Guaranteed to
DlgSlxHundred BU8h-

.� elsa D&y I

The Kansaa City, Fort Scott '" Gulf RaIlroad III the
sbort and cbeap route from and ...Ia Xansaa CI,,. 10
'Ola�e, Paola, Fort Scott, Oolumbus, Short 0r8elI:.

P1tti1burg, Parsons, Cherryvale. OswegO, Fredonia.
Nejldesba and all pointe In

.

SOOTHEASTERN KANSAS
To RichHill carthage, Neoabo, Lamar. Sprlngft.l�,

Jo"lIn, Webb Oity, Rolla, Lebanon, Marshlleld,and IW-

pointe In .

Southwest Missouri,'
To Eureka:r:!:gs Ro�n, FaYl!ttevllle, Van BureDilFort Smith, ;Llttle Rock. Ho' Springa, and •.

pointe In
.

NORTHWEST ARKANSAS,
To Vinita, 'Denlllon, Dallaa. Fort 1Vortb.·Houlton,

Gah'eeton, Ban Anlonl., and all polnlii In .

TEXAS and INDIAN TERRITORY.
All passenger Trains on tbls line run DaUy. Th.

x...saa City, Fort Scott '" Gulf RaIlroad line will I'll
oompleted and open for bualn_ te Memphill, Tenn••
about June 1st, 1883.
B. L.WINCHELL1 J. E. LOCKWOOD.
Aae't Gen. Paaa. gt. Gen.�....Tk,,·q't.

Genera! Office Oor. Broadway '" 6th.
Kansas City, Mo.

Clod-C''rusher and
Write Postal Card for Free Illustrated Cil"

cular8. Mention this paper. AddreSl!

So i 1-Pu Ive r ize r. 110_ lIanMring Co., 163 Randolph St, Chba,. ilL
D08I better work with lessl.bor In sborter time than
can be done wltb any otller Imp�ement tor the purpOll8.

CANNOT GRT OUT OF ORDER.
.ALWAYS READY TO WORK.

M.nufactured by
H. P. DEUSCHER,

Halllllt••, Ohio.
Sold by KINGMAN, ANDREW8 '" CO.,

H. REIN�:;m���' Mo.
St. Louie, Mo. .

Out of Debt: Happy Homes

That Husband of ·Mine
III three times the man he was before he began d wi til' I tn.e. N $66 aweek in'y()urowntown. Termsand 850utfltU81ng "Wella' He&lth Renewe.I." 81. Druggists, BIG�Oo�Oo�800�.J'.l.J=��Chlc8iOt:

.

free, Addrill H. Hallett '" Oo••Ponland,III••

Jell'erson C01;Ulty, Kansaa, don" ow. adoUar.
Map, Blatlstlca, pl1ce oflBlld. e�....free. Add�

Metqer ..�ey. Oekaloooa,Xu,

THE . ,OUTH A.II SOUTHEAST�
FLORIDA.

Should you contemplate a trip to Nashville, Chatta
nooga, Atlan!!, Charleston1 S, C.; Ba'l!lilDiah. Ga.;
Jackson...llle, '''lorlda. or In met••ny point In the Bou",
or Southeast, It will be to your Interest.\O examine the
advantages over all other lines offered (jy the Bt. Louie,
Iron Mountain '" Boulbern Rib-"Iron Mountain

��te" In the 'IVIIY of Fast Tim., egant Eq�pmen",
At preoen'. Dally Train 18 run from'St, Louie Grand

Union Depot. attached to whl� will boo found an ele- .

gant Pullman Palace SleepingCar,whlcb'runs tbrooah
to Naahvllle, Tenn" whore direct connectloos are miMI.
with Expl'eII! Tralus of connecting Lin... for pomtll
mentioned above. Thle Train COIlnecU -.t l!J8I\IlytUe
with the JlICuonville Express. having. Pullinui Pal
ace Sleeping car oC the very IIneat- make .ttaahed,
wblCh l'UDI UU'ough to JtlCIuonvlUe, Fiorlda;' wlUaoll5
oo�. ,

For further Infoftnatlon addJaIa
0. B. KINNAN, P. 0HAlmLBB,· .

....,Ga'l� Aaen'-
- Ga'l1'l& ......



19 KANSAS FARMER. JULY 11,

only protect us from foreign manufacturers
.

,but also frOm manufacturers at home. The
"

_ laborer has rights which heshouldbeprotect"
ed In as well as the .capitalist, and I think
such laws can be made just as well 'Yithout
as with free trade. I see there Is an article

.

or two In your last Issue' on irrigation. I
don't wish to get into an argumentwithMr.
Rusticus or anyone else. I want to find out

"

if irrigation by raising the water from awell
with wind power can be made to pay here
In central and western Kansas. i Imagine I
hear some one say nonsense; leave there and
come to southeastern or eastern Kansas
'where you ean raise something; but I don't

want to. I got enough of the ague In Illi

nois. I like the climate here and the grain,
but would like a few more vegetables.

RUSSELL CO. FARMER.

PROSPECT STOCK.FARM.

P;r:���,�g�'flr�e�yft:1:!r ��!!� �;'lna=�
the farm or tbe undentllned.
I wll1al.o .tand tbe Il�Onnlf stallion "Donald

:;:�:�l��red by Impo "Donald Dlnnle," aL the

Farmen sbould not tall to see tbese flZtra JIM draft
stallion.. '

K. W. moAFEE,
Two mllel west of Topeka-6th street i'oad.

SAMUEL JEWETT '" SON. Independence, Mo.,
Breeder and Importer of Pure Regl.tered lIIerlno Sh""p
of the best Vermont stook. Oholce ramB for sale. lIat·

�r:c::.�� 1��::"�af�a:.I:'��. mC':r1Ya�fn;:e:r
write.

CARBONDALE, July 7.-1 wish to know
. the address of C. J.' Jones who writes iu the
F.ABlllER of the 4th inst. in reply to Busticus.
Com thin on the ground but generally clean.
Wheat, oats and grass nearly first rate.
Stock doing well. .Is it too late to sow sor

ghum for feed, or rather when will it be too
late? The FARI\IER is like the boy's sweet
heart, it grows gooder and gooder.

G. N. GOBS.

(Mr. Jones' address is Garden .City, Kas:
-ED..FARI\IER_;.]=---t _

�YS CITY, July S.-Early. potatoes
are good and garden vegetables are

yiel4ing satisfactority. I completely
astonished the oldest inhabitants recent

ly by putting Into our market about

eight bushels Early Richmond cherries;
they were nneas you may know when I tell

you I got 25 cents per quart for them. For
so young and small trees I never saw any
better results. MARTIN ALLEN.

.. A house in London is thus described by a-

visitor: The buUding is an apartmenthouse,
which, counting the floors beneath the level
of the street, and the attics, .numbers four
teen stories. Besides these, :there are two
subcellars. This house Is located in a new

quarter near the Westminster Abbey. On

approaching it, the beholder is filled with

,

astonishment at the aspectof a so trulymon
umental mass, whose total height Is about
one hundred and thirty feet. The number

.

of windows in the structure, Inclusive of
those looking out upou the vast courts with
n, exceeds five hundred, The tenants of
the house and their visitors reach its differ
tmt stories by means of a hydraulic elevator,

"

which takes about two minutes to reach the
thirteenth story. After reaching the latter
amarvelous panorama may be 'observed if
he weather is clear. But, as iswell known,
ogs are frequent In London, and it often
happens that the tenants of the upper floors
are immersed in clouds, after the manner of
aeronauts.

A Good Baking Powder,
I take the liberty of stating that after using

many d11ferent kinds of baking powder and

....voring extracts, I have found none that excel
IIr. Geo. Leis' in purity and strength; and I take
great pleasure in recommending them to the
adies and bakers as the best In the market.

MRS. M. A. BROWN.

Lime slacked out dry, or air-slacked, so as

to be fine and light, and sprinkled freely on
,

. squash, melon and cucumber vines, has been
'ound to bea protection from the striped
bug. "

In all the States where the Clip has yet been
placed in themarket, wool·growers are holding
their wool above present VIIlWS of buyers, and
many of them will not sell on present basis of
values.

Jibnners af'/! Mechanic8 In many ways and need
a Mechanical Journal. The Omcinnaii Artisan I.
valuable. and the only 50·cent a year mechanical
paper in the country, Send 10 cents for sample
and club and premium rates. Address

. W. P. Th!lmpson. Manager, CincinnatI.

If your horses have sore sr�)Ulders,
scratches, cuts or open sores of any kind,
use Stewart's Healing Powder.

"THE BEaT .a CHEAPEaT."

INGINB8, THRESHERS SAW·MILLS,
BmePo.en CloverHollen

:"�-l!=1�i1..!':it�:y".-:�,�':t."8�:,t

THE LINWOOD HERJ) ,

SHORT-HORN CATTLE

W. A. HARRIS, Lawrence, KaD88s.

The herd Is comDOBed of VICTORIAS, VIOLETS, LAV'
'ENDERS BRAWITH BODS, SEOBETS. and othen from
the celebrated herd of A. Cruickshank. Slttyton, Aber·

::=reiros:"�t�dr.�o�!tN g:�P8';fa�? &�S��:
Kln.llar Aberdeen.hlre. ScoUarid. AIBO ¥oONG
JIIA.RyS ....YOONG PHYLLISES, LADY ELIZABETHS. etc.
l(lIp. HAROl( VICTOR 42824. bred by Orulckabank, and

GoLDEN DEOP'S HILLBURST 89120 head the herd.
'.r Linwood, LeavenwoRh 00 .• K.... Is on the U. P.

R R., � mile. WeBt or Kan... City. Ferm .1011;. sta·
tlon. Oatalogues on"appllcatlon. Inspectton Invited.

BRIDGEND POLLED HERD.-IIIR. C. P.
AU LD nephew of Lhe late W. III. Oro.nbte, of '£11·

lyfour,lII. 'P., will oWer for Ale e.r� In September

�i-ri:�n��:tfna:'1/�)t�r::t �� th�r:�::. M�
We,lgewood and.Puck,

JAl'lES FARQUHAR, Auctioneer.
OLD RoHT, Aberd""DBhlre, Scottand,lIIay I, 1883.

Chester White, Berkshire
.

and Poland China Pigs.
Cbolce Setters, Scotch
Sbepherds and Fox
Hounds, bred and for IIlile

. by ALEX PEOPLES, Wesl
Chester. Cbester Co., Pa. Send BtSmPB for elreu
lar and price-lilt•

The l1nion Package Dyes
Have stood tbe test of twenty years' trial and
have not been found wRntiDg iii quantity, qual
Ity, brilliancy or durability. Are more popular
than ever. For Silk, Wool or Cotton. Take no

other. All Drngglsts. Price 10 and 16 cents.

UNION PACKAGE DYE CO.

Kills lice,
Tloks and all
Parasites that
Infest Sheep.
V••tlySuperior to
Tob.ccn, SuI'
Ilhur, etc.

Th18 DIp, �revent.l!lcratching�d:nt�yw�o��o�o�C�Ue1L��
two 5&lIon8 of lbo:'Dlp prog�iTiCI��f"�.;:n�:a�;.wg�n_ _

-

bed .heep, 80 that the COlt of dIpping II a mere trifle. arid
'heep owners will lind that they are amply repAid by Ibt

ImJI�����:::������I'd����� applloatlOZl, glvlngfllli ell.
r-,etlon. for"ita use, 0.180 certificate. ofpromlnent.bee�

��::.c':��J!:�o��e:fft!::� ���!\t��l:!x��!�W�
scab and other kindred disCAac8 of,heep.

G. KALLmOltllODT til 00., St. Lolli., 110.
Cao he Md throlWi aU CommlllionBou... andDrllJllllla

B. T. McCULLEY
" B80.,

Lee'sSummit,Mo"
Breeders of Pure

Suanish Merino
SHEEP.

S()() choice Rams
of our own breeding
and selection from
some of the beat

.
flockS in Vermont,

and for 1mb, ....."asonable prices. Satisfaction

guaranteed or money refunded.
'

Also LIGHTBRAHMAand PLYMOUTH ROCK
CHICKENS and BRONZE TUttKEYS of the very
purest BI,rains.
We solicit 'your patronage and guarantee a

square deal.

ElSTA:a:U:IS:a:ElD':IN 18'78.

J: J. IllAIL8, Proprietor,

And breeder of 8hort·Hom Cattleand Berkshire HOgB.

My 8hort·hom. conal.t of 26 remalel. headed by the

Young lIIary bull Duke of Oakdal"e 10,899, who la a

model of beauty and perfection, and h.. proved him

self aNo. 1 lire.

Illy B.rr.Sltlres sumber 10 head of choIce brood BOWB,
headed by Kelllor Pbotograph 3551 who Is a maaolve

bog three yean old. and the Blre ot BOme of the linm

hop In the State; _I.ted by Royal Jim. a young and

nl081y.bredSally boar of great promise.
OorreB!'Ondence Invited.

Addres8 J. J. MAILS.
Manhattan, Kaii8B&

RIVERSIDE FARM HERD.
'-OF-

Poland and Berkshlres.

I warrant my',stook pure-tired and competent for reg·
Iltry. I have .. good Boan at head of my herda .. the
countrywill aifotd, anll defy competition. Partlel wish·

�l-��e=.!'=a,:!:nly":e'ii3lnBO:;':d�yIto'!�.i
out nothing bnt FIRST·OLA8S STO'bK, and warrant
.u.tactIon. Give me a trial.

1, V. RAWDOLPH
EmllOria. Xans8ll.

Thoroughbred Poland-Chinas

AS PRODOCED AND BRED BY

A. O. Moore '" Sona, Oanton, IDinoia. .

We are ralBlng over 800' pigs for tills season's trade.

:W-=��k�.!':f'��:'�:'fe��:ri,':nl�.::�ethaa"nd O::�g�
8hown by any otberman on any other breed. Stock all
healthy and doingwell. Have made a .�""Ialtt 01 this,�:t"b� ���1J'�0�ln���ciuI�h8�'::'dd: �!'f.t�u��l'e�:
eur breeden will be registered In the American Poland
China Record. Photograph of 34 breeden, free. ,swiIM
.Tournal26 cM!nts. Three'08nt Btampa taken.

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD
-OF-

Pure-bred Berkshire Swine.

r have thirty breeding BOW., all matured animals

r:!..o:l>l�.:'dl�ef'{'��;:�:��: �!a���O'�y M':.,I::���
prize-winner Plant8l1enet 2919. winner or live lil8t

r,rlBeI aodgold medal aL the leading shows In Oana<la
n 1881. 1- am now prepared to 1111 01 dersfor ph. of
eltber sex not akin, or for matured animals. PrIces
relUlOnable. Satlsractlon guaranteed. Send for cata-
logue and price U.t, free. 8. Ill00ULLUGU,

. Ottawa. Kansas.

lIIentlon the KJ.NSA.8 FARIIlER when writing to ad·
nrtilen.

iT. iT• .A..T:a::mR.TON'�
EMPORIA, : ; KANSAS.

Breeder of POLAND-CHINA and BERK

SHIRE SWINE.

.Seventy-flve choice young Berkshlres ready for

sale; also, Bull' and Partridge Cochlns, Light
Brahma, and Plymouth Rock poultry eggs in

seeson. TermB reasonable. Write.

BONNIE VIEW STOCK FARM.

We have lliO choice Recorded Poland-Ohlna Pigs this
Beason.

Stook Sold on their Merits.

Poland China and Berkshire Hogs,
We have the largest 'herd of pure bred hogs in

the state. For ten years past we have been per
sonally selecting and Jlurchaslng. regardless of
cost, from the leading PolandChiDaandBerkshire
breedeni througout the United States. choice ani·
mals to breed from and breedlns: them withmuch
care. By the constant introduction Itf new blood
of the beststretna of each breed we have brought
our entire herd to a blgh state of perfection. We
keep several males of each breed not of kin that
we may furnish pairs not related.' Chang 268
and U. S. Jr. 78t American Poland CbinaRecord;
and Peerless 2186 and Royal Nindennere 3847
American Berkshire Record are four of our lead
Ing males. We have as good hogs as Eastern

COVE'RS FOR T C
breeders, and have a reputation to sustain as

S A KS breeders here. We have over 810.000 invested in
" fine hogs and the arrangements for caring for

Sbould be used by all who make a practice of stacking them, and cannot all'ord (Ifwe were 80 inclined)
hay, grain, or straw.' When the .tack Is unfinished. to send out inferior animals. We Intend to re

cover It at nillM or during any delay In bringing It" main In the business, and are bound to keep

up to a IlnlBhed top.
abreast of the most advanced breeders in the

Send for clrculan and .ample. ofgooda to
·Unlted States. If you want a pig, or pair of pigs,
a young male or female, a mature hog. 'or R BOW

Pel.i.1;z ::aro_.� Inplg, write us.
.

172 Kans88 Avenue, Topeka. RANDOLPH .'RANDOLPH,
"

Dealer. In Tents, Awning., Wagon and Stack Ooven, Emporia. J.yon Co., Kas.

CoW. U.mmooks.
lllUBtrated catalogue and price lI.t fnmlshed on ap·

plication.

Pairs not akin .hlpped and satisfaction gURranteed.
Low expre.. rate.. Oorrespondence or InBpectlon In·

vlted. M. F. BAr;nWIN & SON,
Steele Olty, NebraBka.

AcmeHerd ofPoland Chinas

Fnlly np to the highest staudard In all reapecta. Ped··
Igrees, for either Amerlcau or Oblo Recordl, furnIshed
with eachAle. Alllnqulrlee promptly answered.
Add.... III. 8TEWART,IWlchlta, Kan8aa.:

'(
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Fact ;,,".d· Ae........ptl'on-T·.. ..!.J:III. muslin and calicoes sold at 55 to 50 cents a repeal her tariff'laws, but not until the rich Ihlp (Emagham P.O.). Ma;81. one IOnel ho_, left............. ..I'W,
.

_ bind foOt white, ltilP. or ltar oa forehead. liatanl' "
. yard;

.

now· better made goods of the same were made rich enough so that a few hun- pacer, aboat 16 haade billb, ahout 12 yean old; valued \ 'It is evident, judging from our eorrespon-:
class sell for 5 to 8' cents at retail. Then dred own all the land."

.

at160.' .

dencafhat many of' our readers are inter- '

.

Ilelloounty·-l. H. Elting, olerk;
ested in matters,nerta.inlng to the tariff, and England supplied us; now we supply our- A little more careful reading of history HORSE-Taken up by Fred Rotb,ln Soh�n to.,.._.. selves.

.

will satisfy our friend that the land tenure ship, (Buda P. 0,), Jane 9,11888 ...one brl..ht bay hona,it is eqlially evident that some of them have 6 or 6 yeare old, 16 haadl hillh, DOth hind fe4!' and!'ll'h.
·""·d ty I t I 'When we began to make-cut nalls by ma- of England was 'established some centuries front foot wblte, shod all arouad, bush of taU'cutnot yet' learned thut the tarlu u s no a -

""uare o· 0 ....- or brande visible''t'alued _._.W

chinery, the price of nails was 15 to 20 cents ago, while her tariff laws wererepea.led only.... u, n m_... ,,--.

ways added to the price of manufac�ed ."

Th
'

I d Woodlon oounty-H. B. 'I'J'tlelilood, olerk.
articles, For Instance, in Mr. Hendry'sletr -a pound; now it is 4 to 5 at)'etail. 87 yearsinag()-inl 1846d·· there areth inore an PONY-Takea up by Sam'l DIIhong, In LibertY_ owners n Eng an now an ere were a towalblp May 18, one dark brown poay mare. brandeilter which we published last week, after re- When our rolling mills were' commenced hundred years ago, because of the termtna- "21" oa iigl!t Iboulder. 8 yean ol«!i 't'alaed at Il10•

. terrlngto the duty on wool, this language is (1864). English steel rails were selling in En- tion of some family estates, escheats. contis-. l'ONY-Taten up by Jetrrey .Ion... Neolho JrallI

used:' gltsh ports at $80 to S112in gold; when these cations. etc. . t':�·o:l:iteZ:o�;n:.ru:3' It''�: 10 or 12:r- Old,.
The same year the domestic manufactur mills began to make na.1ls (1867,) the price 'Lastly, :Mr. Hendry says- Biley oounty-P, A. Schermerhorn. oleJ'k. '

ers of wool amounted to $274a2S2'0artlI8 and bl' of,English rails in English ports .was $71lto '�With rapidly Increeslng' population, in- PONY-Taken up by Victor .Bw.n.on, In B"..se
hl t i"" h an

.

ficlal of 'i th tltion . th I b Creek townsblp, Juae 18. one bay PODY, 8 or 10 :r-reason of t IS same ar u a $77.50 in gold; now American rails are sell- creas ng e compe Ion a,mQng e a or- old, branded on left sboulder and hlp 8. V.

,��'�l'�e w;�����f!:rsing�e:et:�::i ing at $S8 to $40. ing classes, the necessaries of life riSing in Book. oounty•••A. J. Davil, olQrk.
more than double the value of the entire Another error of ourfree tladefriendsis Pricei how.woulditbepossibleforthepoorer COLT-Tann up by David S_, In SaprlO6f"
wool productof the country. found in the assumption that all the excess ��o� t�l:J.Wess they liye like the ten- :::�et'fr;. Js�; g�blo��t:t�t!t' tt:: �:. :�U�
Taking the average duty to be 64 per,cent, of price, whatever it is, goes to the owners If Mr. Hendry will rell.ect a moment he

marks or braads;'valued at ,86.

the writer states as a fact that this 64 cents of manufacturingestablisIiments. Mr. Hen- will remember that the' tenants of Ireland ST::"�:!ty;;�;�: :.a:!t�: �!er:u.nta
on the dollar is. added to the price of every dry states the proposition thus-"an artlfi- are'living under 'free trade, and that their towasblp, May 2jitb, one red and wbite yearUall'lteer;
article of WOoolen goods that we buy; that is cial value of $164,589,209, which went to In- worst oppression began when the manutae- valal!d at 120.
� tures of Ireland were destroyed by the re- Greenwood oounty,-,J. W. Kenner, olerk.to say-that instead of getting a yard of one crease the wallets of the manufacturers." peal of British protective laws. MARE-Taken np by. A. L. Adami, In ;Janen1lle
dollar cloth for one dollar, we must' pay a: That, he says, Is 3 cents In 5. As to how we will feel twenty years hence townmlp, Jane 1, 1883, one dark bay mare, bUnd In

dollar and' sixty-four cents for it. T,hat Now, any person who will take time and we, OfCOUrBe, can know nothiDJr' now. We �'W;el:ia"::.�t"#,;,?eandharn_markl,aboutl;2'_hope to be much wiser then. l:t the good HORSE-B t tI d 1 �h'would make our people pay $164,589,209 dol- trouble enough to ascertain the truth in this Father wlll in the'meantime relieve man- be.Y honewi��;e 'l,1:dmr:.t:n':h'� I��nO:;'':uiadlars more than their woolen goods ought to matterwlll discover. that the net 'earnings of kind of all necessity to labor, and will abol- and _... of blU:bed wire In hreut,4 yeare old; 't'alned
cost. To make the statement still plainer- uf tu ers of wool andcottongoods Ishall nationalities, and put us all on the at ,76. .

..

our man ae r,. ' same plane of civilization. and ,remove from Ottawa oounty-W.W. Walker,lr.,olerk.according to this statementwhen aman paYIi and of many classes of iron and wood and us all selfishness and all desire to aeeumu- PONY-Taken ap by B. F. Foster, In Lincoln town-
ten dollars tor a suit of clothes,'he pays tin and glass, do not exceed ten per cent. on late property and will abro�te a.1l_property =tt· :r:li31..!:!h':r:Cr:�e:�t"�'!r:tot; tL��ogf'$8.8.5 too much. He ought tohave it for the capital invested' in many cases 6 per rights, and.Will do everything elsenecessary and on leftmoulder ""tb Indescribabl. brand; Val:l

$
" 'to place all men on an equal footing, with at f26.$6.15. A $l2-suit ought to co�� only 7.88, a cent; in some 8; and in some nothing. Some. no national prejudices-we wlll probabll' be CherOkee oounty-l. T. Veatoh, ole�k.$l5-su�t $9.28, and so on. ktndsof manufacture pay better than oth- found to be an e,nergetic fi!ee trader. -But MARE-Taken up by Lawrence CoukUn. PI-at

Now, this Is assumptIon merely. The ers, and all of them, in the beginning, when at present ",e prefer'the Golden Rule.:-We View township, May 7, 1883, one roan JIO'B' mare 3
.

truth is, that this class o� goods is nearly if they are sufficiently protected, make �0�1�:�r��!t �e�:Mou�����ul�:fis0f: i��M�d���U:; ���::t�� ��h, branded 0, left

tu It i II ed th t th t I • MARE-Taken up by .TOIeph McOlure. In I.yonnot quite as cheap in this country as it is in large re rns. s a eg a e s ee that way w 100 Is be&t or us and. our coun- townshlp•.May 17 1883, oae blaCk POn,. mare, 7 yeare
England. Broadcloth, and all the finer rall industry was very profital:!le at first, but try, and we as cheerfully accord'to them the . 01d •.18liands blgh. white spot In forebead'; white ItrIp

even that was not equal to whatmost of our same privilege._"We want to establish and �� :'':'r!���e':Jua\e��IP with 1118lt1C!'n brand, shod,wool goods are higher here than there; but . maintaIn'good markets for our farmers i we MARE-Takea up by I. H. Loj)kwood, Sberldlnsuch goods as farmers and laborers general- cattle and 'sheepmen are making, for the want to keep all our people employed ali re- townlhlp. May 14, 1883, on sorrel pony mare. 8 y....'

Iy wear. and most business men for every highest figures charged against the railmen mul'ferativ3 wal!;e�; ��ang rh makJ'tatfei-. ���; ���nar:-t:o.1JOar on leR hind 1811, letter Won left.

day Buits, sell as low in the United States as were 68 per cent. But taking. the entire cure an manu ac mg 0 pro � i MAR "-Taken up by Epbralm Harvey, In �arden,.
in t f th try

we want to build up a nation of well pam township, May 9, 1883 one Ilay POnr mare 6 ,yeani oldthey would if brought here from any country manufacturing teres 0 e.coun as a workers. To do all this requires a diversity about 18 bands.hlll\brandedU oa rI�bt moulder, ifin the world. The cheapest forelgu wool whole, and the profit on capital invested is of in.terest. We must h.ave manufactures ��=���d::cl�:dt,,�\S::�W'�aie �,L:bO:�
goods are not nearly as good in' quality as not equal to, at.least does not exceed, that Qf our own, am\ we cannot have them un- yeareold; botb valued at 160. ,.

.

.

ted I agriculture The census returns less we protect them against the competi- HORBE-Takea up bl' 1. B. Stephene, Lowell town.the same class in this country. In the FAR- mves n.' tion of low priced workers. sblp, June 21 J883. one dan.colored hone. 6 to 10 7_
MER 'tari"' artl'cl-es some weeks. ago, prices prove this. Common experience proves It. . .

old, eror. off of left ear aad naderblt In rlJrbt ear, 14'U
bandl h gh. some harn_martel no valae ..rven.

were given from official sources, so that we Take the actual profits of a hundred thous-
Crawford County, A. B.lohu.I'u, county olerkneed not repeat them here. and dollars worth of farming lands and THE· STRAY LIST HORSE-Taken up by John Spicer. In Baker to!J'u-

stock. and compare them with the profits of • ship, one flea-bitten gray ho"",. 9 yeare old. with wlitteTake some other examples.� The tariff on Slip on end otnOle; v&laed at 160.
cut nails has been 1� cents a pound. We the same amount of money Invested inman- Stray. for wlIek ending July 4,1888•

.

have before us as we write 'market reports ufacturing, and you will find the farmer HOW TO POST A STR&Y.
Republio county-ChaunoeJ Perry, olerk.. .'

for iron products for sIx months past. Nails, ahead.' Let any man figure for himself. ':������f�ea��':rl�!�bo�iti! 'COW-Taken lip b�A. S"lnsoa.1n Fairview town
at Pittsburg are quoted at �,cents to 8.15 per Take the case of any thrifty farmer. Set 8ltC8edI_dollarl, theCoantyOJerkIe req red,wi - ��r�tJ'g�::�"ut6��0T3�v:��I��yand
pound. Everybody must know- that f.oreign doWn the actual vallie of all his investment. In '�=�f='ll'.ra�rFna:tI:;'esCrI�O� aa� Montgomery COU.nty-J. B. Way, olerk.Th' th ltd the lue aCOPmPpl�-d-�'riPtiOnof-'d"-":" thedacoynOI"wnhgohmade nails could not be lard down in Pitts- en, m ano er p ace se own va

they.;::e taken up, th:i': .;';P'ia'iaed value, and 'h,e ca�:�w:.�}F,E��e�sJA� �6':- :n":��:ol� .

burg for 1� cents a pound. The freight of everything he raises and earns, and de- name and residenceOftketake�2:�the KANSAS FAB' belfere-one b:fndle wllh some white lPOts. and we
alone would nearly if not quite cover it. duct necessary expenses, interest, insurance, =c��t:,,��:l:te:!W':�'f'ln"3n.=:grn=:.Ji ��e��.all marked ",Itb nnderbltln each ear; val-

�'reight from New York to Pittsburg Is SO wear and tear; then strike balarice and the :::':,���e:.�r.th:t ��.!Js:,BJ.��:'or��;rlt:: Linn oounty••l. H••adden, olerk.
cents a Ilundred pounds. Tho� would re- resultwlllshowa large per cent. of profit, tonoftheXAlorBAllFABlIEBtosendthe "per - 01 HORSE-Tatenup by N. E. Bartholomew In.ouod". much larger, in proportion, than manufa.c- 00II, to every COUJ1ty elerk In the ltat:e lo be kep(ODfile City township, Juae 18, 1883, one hal' horae. � ye... oldduce the price of nails to a littJe over one

tur'ers make. Mr. Hendry, 'himself, pub-
Inlill omcefortbelnspeotlon:ofall,�ns Interested 14 Ilandsblgh, warton rlgbt .hoalder, IJOar on rJ&hd II

. t'h to lastraya. A penalty of from t&OOtofGO '00 Is rJlb:ed to bip and Ipllnt oa leRfore,lell; valaed a"86.cent a poun ,a owmg em come across
Ii' h hi

.

f' OA er cent I'n ama. aay 1lU1ure ofa Ju8tIce of the Peace'a County Olerk MAR�Takea up by Joba Forbll, In Scott town-the ocean free of cost. StUl stronger evi- s es sown lI,"am 0 "'" p . If"
or the proprleton of the FABlIBB for a viotatlon of ehlp Jua'e I, 1883 oue bay mare. 12 yeare old, 14�ter that he does .not regard as very import;.. thIe law.

.

bande hlgb. blind lu lett eye, shoe on left fore foci�dence is the fact that the 1X" cent tariff has
a�t.

" ���t hlnci foot white, ehowa liarn_ marks; valaed a.
wholly cut off the foreign nail trade. Ifit

Another error is in believing that manu- Jlowtopolta Btra1,the feel Ineland pen- blMARac'�mE-areAl,1801Y!>!lIIeamOld,ea.botulllltm14�tblmanedaSnbid�lh-.b'Uonnwere possible to delivernails In this country . alti.. for not pOlting. .. _ '" ..

and compete wnh our pricesafter paying the facturers are monopolists in'a dangerous Brotenanl�c:an be taken np at IUI7 time In the ��.,_rI:th�::e,lhod la froat, Ibows harnese marks; ,ft

duty, it would be done. Only 3}( tons of sense. Facts prove the reverse of this. Re- :F8f.ibroken anImaIIc:an onty be taken up Jt:mreen 'Lyon,oolllity-Wm.P.'Ewing, olerk.
forel·gn nails came to this country last year. ducing prices to consumers is not a bad ��ceelItp•wliayhen 100fnnNd°lnVBl!tbeerla�' theneol1!!.!-OYfth0fe Ap��! HORSE-Taken up by JOIeph IUI.y In Emporia,

thin d th t I h t American manufact- _. .. ... '...... __u tak_ townlnlp. oae light Ilay bone, 7 yean old, star In f'aoe
Take steei railwayraUs. The duty has It, an a s w a

UP'OpeIllODI, eIcept oltiZ8llll and ho--Lold--, can wblterlaga1>ou,pasternjolnt; valuedatf5.turers have been doing. Farm produce has �e up altray.
....... _. MAR&::-Taken up by Morrl. Stout In JacklOn town.been $28 a ton. English rails in English wellmam·taine"pricesinourhistory. Wheot, llabl ._ be ._Io _L_" .blp.one4-yearolciroanmare�ltar in forehead. har-

d te lin
'" � If au animal e ... ....en•.� come nPOn nelll marks on sides; valued at ,60.ports have been sell1n� at 5 poun s s r g,

corn, oats, beef, pQrk, etc., etc., are higher =������=�ll,:!d �F J"r:n'fac�r.:,n= ye!�!\1�Y�:,.:� �t�':d,":':,,:J't:�a:: :::!�.:nearly $25 a ton free' on board ship. Add $2
now tllan they were when our first tari1I oItilen and householdermaYia1ie up the eame. . star In forehead'. with web halter on :when laIt take.afreight, and we have $27. Now add'$28 tar- law was enacted, but all manufactured arti- ad��n taklnf,uP�����lat8fy np; valued at f40•.

Iff d h $55 f E I· h il I id ••vmany p'!�: th� ."�'p, -� a conrreo088tde� Str fi
.

k din Jul 11 1883,au we ave or ng IS ra s a
cles have greatly declined. Sixty years ago ;;rlptlon o;;;;h Itray:" . ay. or wee en g y, .

down in New York. That, according to the
a bushel of wheat paid for one 01' two yards Ifench�1 not proven up at the eIplnition of Wabaun.ee oounty•••D.]I[. Gardner, olerk.

assumptions we have alluded to. would be
of calico; now a bushel of wheat will pay ��l�e to�,all.:x�l:s:nan�':!1r.utl�: to:�fr:.-�e�;Ph���'i(:i �� �fll::X:�=the priee we have to pay for American raUs.
for 12 to 15 yards even out here in Kansas. �t::���:o�=nl�&'0:e�.fe�::;. 3:::�: old. weight 1200 R,'!nnds, wblte Itrlpe In f_hwhiteBut the, truth is, they have been selling at
The same observation applies to all manu- huadvertlsed It for ten days that the marks and �e:.oiie.front t blemlahed, no marlu or raadl

f tl t 0 the 18th f braadl have not been altered. ii.'JsO be shall alve a fall$88 to $40 or mon IS pas.. n 0
factured articles. except sugar andmolasses. deeorlptlon of theeameand Itscaah valae. He shall Shawnee ooun.ty-Geo. T. Gilmore, olet,lLJune, a cable dispatch reported a sale of ten
and about 9-tenths of what we use of them 1\1110 II1ve a bond to the ltate ot double the 't'alae of lOch to�:J;."���en �� �B�:eFa:a'iya�:!, 0�=11'thousand tons of English raUs on American
comes to us from foreie;n countries. �.Jnltlce of the Peace shall within twenty days years old, holll88hoe brand on leR sho�er, epUC Inaccount for New Orleans at a little o....er $20 from the tlm.luch stray was taken uPbJten� after both eare; valaed'at t26.

a ton, the lowest price we have ever known If twenty farmers unite to establish a co- =::J=eo��t��o:'���U��UOh�
.

Cowley County··l. S. Hunt, olerk.
for that article. Still, even at $00, with operative store, is that a monopoly? Or, 'if Ifench Itraleshall be valued at more thaa ten dol· ' HEIFER-Taken uKss"y H: C. Caster, In. Llbert.r

freight and tariff, we have $�just $12 twenty others combine and start a bank, is ���ve�::,�1n the XAlor8A8.FABKBBIn }::�':.�.��n:.,::;, �blt'e��eb�lr;'�:':3�erh��n:
more than our own American ralls are sell- that a monopoly? Or, if five farmers club �e�:s:r���Ct�ynp��v!1\!,����ee:lX:= l:� :!.�� �ru���[��n right hlp. erop of!' anci aUt In

I·ng for I·n our own mal'kets. and buy a bull or stallion and charge very before any Jultlceof the Peace of the coanty, having, Domphan oouuty,-D. W.]I[orse, clerk.ri f hi
.

to
.

hb
. llrat notified the taker up of the time when....and thehighp ces or s servICes nelg Ors,lS .Tnltloe before whom proofwill beoflered. 'u.e stray FILLEY-Tak.n up by Mrs W.T,Frump,oflowaTake a plainer cas6--Cotton goods. The

that amonopoly?' .hall be delivered to the owner on the order of the township. May 28, 1883. oue bay 611ey, abOut 2 yearl .

'�'i'" .

tto od h Ii .Tnltlce,and uPOnthepaymentolallehlU'lleBandOOlts, Olci{ILarlntorebead.leftearcrol)ped, rlllht hlud footwu'uonplamco n·go s,SUC as mus n Manufacturlng'lsasfreeasbanking,mer� b falla enh whte,aobrand;valuedatt25...and I· '5 t 7 ts a yard Such . ,_}tfbltn'L°ewnlveemroOnfthaS�y.r the timtoeof"RV,!In"..wn,a coml� 01 k
ca ICO, IS 0 cen .

chandizing. farmin.g or, purchasmg·stock. It .. • ,.. ....'" .... ft Wyandotte County-D. B: EmmoDl, er.goods are now selling in first hands at 8 to 5
to II d t I f dJl't::'���lfo�!e:et!�:�r�s�i.e takea up,the JUI- STEER-Takea ap by P. O. Dunbar, In Wblte

ts is absolutely free a; an no on y ree,
tloe of the Peace shalll8lue a lJWDDlonl to three house- Churcb, May !S. 1883. oae,red yearllog sleer. cut olf orcen .

but protected in its freedom. holden to ap_' aad appraleench Itray, IJWDDlODl to each ear; valaed attlO.'

Many other illustrations might be given, Mr. Hendry asks-"Wlll some of my as- be eerved b,. the taker up· eald apprai8er or, two of Bumner ooun"'-B. B, Douglal, olerk.them shall In all reepeota oI.eeorIbe aad trulY 't'alue oald VOlbut surely we can believe what we personal- tute ·ti tell h w' wool can be ......-.and --�e a -orn re�-'of.Le --e._ the 'ns- HORSE-Taken liP by J. R. Fel"'r, In Valverd town-crl cs me 0 grown .,....... .........." .....D... _... .. shiP. ;Jane 11. 1883 one 8·year·ola ho_, eh_utly know to be true. The principle, as It ap- in that country (Australia) and laid down tI�ey shall aJIo determine the ooet of keeplnll. and brown, 14 handslilgb-;-Ind_rlbable brand ou lett bip.
plies to American �xperience, and as it has here cheaP!'r than we can produce it?" tbe benefits the taker np ma.r have had, aad rePOrUhe 8 whlte'feet aad a Illaze face; valaed at t20.
been thus far developed, appears to be this: Let us relate a story.-A manwas arrested lime oa their aEPraleement.

.

Osage Oounty.
On every article that we manufacture, the for some act and �ut in jail. He sent for a �l-:!r.=,wth:eCo�:��d���:-;l?'oo:.: b:f,.Rh��Y,t�����:ha:a::'illUn-: 0J1'rt'R�tU�8

i d te ined b h lawyer and told him all about his case,when of taltlull up JlOItInJr aad� care of the stray, white IPOt In face. rlgbttlnd footwbfte, lIirbt-Unedprice to consumers s e rm y t e the lawyer said-"John, they can't put you olle-half-of th@remafnderof Clevalueofnchetray. white epot 9n her nOle, time 10 colton 10th otJaly. ,15quality made, rather ttian by the tariff duty; in jail for that." But John quickly replied tb���f�t��r:ed=�rlt:mra::= �:� tor her dellJ'i>'k���'8i��W:�:' :::,rehence as fast as our manufacture of any 'ar- in excited tones-"Why, don't 'you see they ed In him Ihall be�ty of amildemeanor anIl shall
t ffi i t to have done it?'" forftlltdoublethe value of enob etray and be enl\leot toticle approaches.an,amoun su c en _ sup- Why does our good friend insist that Aus- allnoof twenty dollarl.

ply the home market, just that fast is the trallans cannot produce wool' cheaper than
price of that partiCtilar article reduced with- we can when he sees that they are doing it?
out any reference to tariff laws. When our ·Mr. Hendry says.:
cotton facooiies were first started, plain '''Self-preservation compelled England to

strays forweek ending J'Uile 27, 1883.
Atohilon oounu-C.bal H Debl, olerk.

HOR8E-Takell up by H; C. Sll)'der, Benton te'!l'n-

f
"

�I
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What About GrllBll? early extinction of wild grasses in this

The writer of this, by special Invita- State�' it becomes a matter of much

tion, spent the Fourth at Osage Mission, importance to our farmers that they

Neosho county. He went down over learn to raise tamegrass. Experiments

the Kansas City, Fort Scott & Gulf with different varieties of seeds, on

road as far as Scott, and returned over different kinds of soil, at different

the Missouri Pacific, running across the times, and undervarylng clrcumatanees,

line to Nevada,Mo., thence up to Pleas- will soon result in permanent success.

ant Hill on the main line. The trip These experlments need not occupy
furnished a text for this article. We much space. A rod or two of ground is

had not been over that particular terri-· as good for the purpose as an acre or a

tory· for several years; and hence were hundred acres. But it is not well to

agreeably surprised at the general im- practice on small pieces of ground

provement of the country. In. John- closely. adjoining, if the seeds used are

son,Miami, Linn and Bourbon counties,
those of similar' grasses that ripen at

.,.
the land is nearly all fenced. Prairie the same time, because of the posslbil

grass has gone to come not again.' But ity of mixing. Good farming keeps all

there were many fields of clover, .tlmo- products pure as possible in kind. In a

thy and . red-top; The same is true of field prepared for corn there may be

the Missouri counties over which our half a dozen or more little spots set

route lay. If there is any prettier apart for experimenting with grasses.

fa.n:ping region anywhere on earth than
Let a' careful.' record be kept in every

is found in eastern Kansas and south- case, showing time, kind of weather,

western Missouri, we would be pleased soil, method of preparing soil, quantity
to know where it is. of seed, and the space used.

What is true of those counties in Experience already had establishes

reference to grass is equally true of several propositions, one of which is,
some others in Kansas; and, sooner or that land ought to be as carefully pre

later, will be true of most of them. pared for grass as for any other crop.

Wild grass must go. What about grass Another is, that ordinarily grass seed

when that time comes? Of course the ought not to be sownwith grain of any
·

departure will not occur in a. day or a kind. It does better with rye than

. year; but it is not long since the eoun- with wheat or oats. Red clover and

ties we haye named were settled, yet timothy, timothy and red top, white

they have as pretty fields of tame clover and blue grass, arT! common

grasses as anyone need 'wish to look at, mixtures of grass seed. Orchard grass

and the same policy which has brought does better alone, so does the evergreen

about that condition of things there or meadow-oat grass and alfaifa.

will do the same in others, and it must. Japan clover and Bermuda grass we

The culture of tame grasses in Kan- would not include in any experiment
sas has not been asuniformly successful except for pastime or to satisfy curios
as' it is in some other States, and es- ity, or for purposes of comparison.

pecially in the Eastern and Middle In theWhole.History of
States and Ohio,Michigan a�d Indiana. Medicine
The cause of this is to be found in the No preparation has ever performed such
nature of our soil and climate, and our marvellous cures, or maintained so

observation leads uS to believe that the wide a J;eputation, as ·AYER'S CHERRY

greatest difficulties are met in first PECTORAL, which Ie recognized as the

eftorts. The ,most serious complaint world's remedy for all diseases of the

generally -is, that "the stand. is not throat and lungs. Its long-continued

good," or, "the seed did not come up
.

series of wonderful cures In ail cli-

mates has made it universally known
wei};" Some such statement is made

as a safe and reliable agent to employ.
by most farmers in Kansas when they AgaInst ordinary colds, which are the

are making their first efforts to raise forerunners ot more serious disorders.

tame grass. But the fact of success It acts speedily and surely, always re-
·

'proves that tame grasses will grow. here. lievlng suffering, and otten saving life.

The protection it affords, by Its timely
. and grow well.

.

use in throat and chest disorders,
.

Our experience with Kansas soil- makes It an Invaluable remedy to be
·

(and the same is true of southwestern kept always on_ hand in every home.
No person can afford to be without it,

Missouri)-has taught us that 'grass and tho!!.e who have once used' it never.
seed must be· covered deep enough to will. From their knowledge of Its

have the benefit of moisture from below. composition and operation, physicians

'it, �ess it is scattered' in melting use the CHERRY PECTORAL extensively.

snow. , or when atmosphere and soil are
'in their practice, and clergymen recom-

mend it. It is absolutely certain In
in such harmonious relations of moist- its healing effects, and will always
ure that the seed has germinated and cure where cures are possible.
taken root before the surface soil be- For s,*, by all druggist",.

comes dry. The normal condition of "Among the most etllcaclous of remedial agents
the surface here in summer is dry, ex- are the medical preparations from the laboratory

cept only during the fall of rain and for of Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.

a; few hours thereafter. The' surface
East Tennessee has 50,000,000 tons of Iron ore

soil is usually dry, and the dryness ex- that Is estimated to be available. At the usual

tends far Iilnough down to prevent grass rate It would require twelve fllrnaces,making

seed from rooting.. We have sown fifty tons per day, ene hundred and twenty-five

grasS· seed on the surface as we did years to cons_u_m_e_l_t. _

years ago on the clay lands of Pennsyl- WASBUiGTON. D.O., May 15th,1880,

vania, but it never grew. Then again, GBNTLEMEN: Having been a sufferer for a long

we have sown the same kind of seed on
time from nervous prostration and general debil-
Ity, I wa.s adv�ed to try Hop Bitters. I have

the same kind of soil' and covered it, been rapidly getting better ever since, and I

and that took root and grew well. We. think It tbe bestmedicine I ever used. I am now

once planted corn seed in May and it gaining strength and appetite, which was all

lay in the dry soil until a rain June 26 gone, and I wa.sln despair until I tried your,Blt-
"

" ters. I lUll now well, able to go about and do my
gave It m01sture enough to sprout. own work Before taking it I was completely
That was in 1860. Six years ago we prostrated: MRS. MARY STUART.

scattered grass seed in water standing
on a small bit of flat ground. We had The best sheep In a Mll8llachusetts fiook died

.

from exposure to rain after shearing.
no trouble about a stand in that case.
This personal experience is not differ

ent fr!}m that of other men with whom
we have conversed and whose work we

have seen, and it all goes to show two
things, (1) that methods of seeding in
KanSas must be unlike those of eastern
and northern farmers, and (2') that
when proper methods are adopted tame
� do well in Kansas. Never stop to argue' the point with an ex-

In view, then, of the certain and cited hornet.

Wells' "Rough on Oorns."
AIIk forWells' "R8ugh 011 Uorns." 150. Quick,

complete, permanent cure. 00rn8, warts, Bun·
iOI18. _

Itallan bees are Industrious, amiable, and
beautiful. They are also much better hon

Ily-producers than the black bees.

JULY 11,

S·�'O�:··O-I·:ft�;IN PR'ESEI\ITS!
• ' , VV GrZ'V'EJ:N'.A..'VV .A.."Y.

"
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'!L'BIB O:ETJiB GC)'OD '1'11.1. 8BP,'1'IIMBBB. 1883, OIl'LY....

· .

The proprietors of the FA-AM. FIELD AND FIRESIDE. being destrous of bavlng their alreadywell.
known.and popular Agricultural a.nd Family papermorewidely circulated and introduced into houses where
it Is not already known, have detennined to throw off all profit this �ear and In addition UH8 a portion at
their capital for the Bolo purpose of Inereuslng their olrculation to 100-,0;'0 copies. Atter deciding tomore
extensively advertise than ever berore, the following plan htU:I been adopteu 61' us.

.

E-C>�' 50 C:El�TS
Wewill enter yournamo on our subseMptionbook andmall the FARM, FIElD AND fiRESIDE regu

larly tOYDU tor Six Months and immediately send a. prla.te... Dumbftred nn.,�Jpt, whioh will entitle the bold
er toono of the following Preaenta to be gfven away at our SEPTEMBER FESTIVAL.

Partial List of Presents to Be Given Awa,.
6 u. 8. Government Bonds of 81000......... 15000 00 1000 Pceket Sllver Fruit KlIlv.................. 1000 00
10 U. B. Greenbueka of 8!';()(), '... ..•.. 6000 00 1000 Gents' Pocket Knives , ••.•...•.... 1000 00

10 U. S. Gr-eenbncka of SlIlO........... 1000 00 1000 U. S. Greenbeoka of $1 each '1000 00

1 Matched pun- ofTrotting Horses.......... 1000 00 10 Gents' GoldWatcht!8, English "Movement 800 00
1 Grand Square Piano '800 00 10 LAdies' Gold Watches, English movcni't 600 00

l. ¥�����I���I?���::�:.'.'.'.': .':.'.'.'.'::::::: � gg � :gn::U�lb���:J�h;fn��WtJ�:�.. I.����:� = gg
r snver Dinner service .. :................... ]00 00 S Patent Ha.rvesters , 1000 00
6 Top Buggles........................... 1000 00 1 urmand Work Hor ;.... 600 00
20 U. 8. Gl'cenbacks orl50 each....... .••... 1000 00 2600 loogra})h Pleturea ....•...�...... 2600 00

1000 Photograph A1buUls. 2 eech.. 2000 00 6 R urjor Suit Fumltul'e........... 1000 00

� ���;����i: :::: ::::::::::::::::::::::.::: ��:� l�e�ts �i��e:Ck���;'::n�!·�':f�lrnli�l�.
�:�m����r:i::� ;�!��!�r�:.,�c':�t.::Oe!�!!O,..':�c:..�:::18b:r��\��e�r:15�OCt���,��;;;l:d
Aliof the above presents wtu be awarded In a lair an� Impartial manner- by eommfttee-efioaen at the Fe.tI.

...1 hI the Sub�crjber•. thls'fcstival w1ll take place Sept. nth. It will not be neceHsa{!e for Bubecj-lbers to

=�lUltb:lff��v�e::ltl=���81b1� be�n��yde;�t�����tg�� C����d us�: Ifht: �� bra:O��
forSix )tonths' NUb.eMPtion. nud th.refore we charge nothlnJ( for the presenls. OUR PROFI1"'wlllC.ln

t'lur
future

patronageS"s
we belfeve you will like our paper &0 well that you will always remain Il snbscrfber ,

on B11BSORIPTI N FREE. Got live of your. friends to jolnyou by cutting this out and showing- It to
em. S"od us 82.6 and we wUl send you the FARM, FIELD AND FIRESIDE for six montru.. and

'1\��':r;tl�c:tt,�������i\�U�I��8.ib�d����� :��lda f2's����'l'fl'�':,�I:and twelve numbered recel ta.
ThIs 011'01' wUlhold gQod until Sept. 1st O�y,'a8 weshalllJmlt the llum�er of new SUbsCl'i�tions to 100 C)do,
'so we would advise all our tIienda to forwal'd subscriptions early, as in no eese wUl they be "reeetfed 'later
than September lot.

THE-FARM, FIELD'AND FIRESIDE
i80neoftheoldestandable&tedlted Fa.mUy and Agrlcul�a.l papers. It contains twoeht,. I.rare pake•

(E._ht,. (;olllIDD.J.iIu:ludingelegant cover', bound, stitched and cut. And now has a circulation of 43tooo
COPIES. Iteontnlns Stories, Sketches, Poetry, farm, Oarden, Household and Allrl
·cultural Departments by the best Contributors of the day, us well ... ILIl Illustrated

!l����:.T�-:r:���r::'an����!�.p:re'!l�'r��g��e:1E!f�:�'·lII��U:��i;��e��O::��ttf�;
contains that whioh wIll Interest, instruct end amuse thewhole family.

.
'

THE PAOPRIE·;r.0AA are men ormeans, who always havedohe as they agree, and our 'paper is long
eefabltshedand rel jib!L wlth tlutHcient c�ital

to ca-::ry: out and fulfill to the Ietrel' any otrer we may muke,
TO THOSE W'H'u DO NOT AT END THE FESTIVAL we will send a prInted List of the

Awards, ana alTPl'esenta will beforl,Va.icfe toBQlders Of ReceTpt8 as-tliey may direct. Sample Oopiea Free.

ONLY 60CENTS �Wo�3::.����M:';:'���i'?e�tEi::��70���
8ubacriptJon price. A. to ou,. 1'�f((ltAJ.'t" IDe ,'t/'" thOle who do flol know U. to lUI" l'tpllinble }'IIUMlt'r ill Ohimf/O.
Moneyinsumsofll.OOorlesl!I ma.y be sent in ordlna.ry letter at our riskj larger sUtnsshouldbesentby

RegIstered Letter, p. 0: mon� order or Expreu. and addressed to the ,

FARM, I"IELD AND FIRESID'E, 89 Randolph St., Chicago.
REMEMBER these are Presents to our Subscribers given to them absolutely

�ree. Cut this Qut Q_nd show to friends, acqualntanoes and nl)ll':hgors, a. Itwlll •.ot appear al:aln. <fOostase S�����sum8 less than ••0 .J

..
'

R.EJ.A..::J:) T�EJSEJ ,�::mTT::mR.S =

I ':::'6 I!::c=:v�r:o�f,your paper, can d:,;�����o::'f��� I:!t!l�h��o��::O{�:.y,
"I tblull. tbe paper wortb ten time. the prlCfI ror a .lx month.' .ub."rlptloD."

.

JA.MES D'ITPONT, Matan.,.... Fla.
"I reC!elved your papflr and am .0well plen.edwltb It tbat I luclu... 8111 mOre ror

the ••lDe. I .hall try aDd ..et more aubacrlbe.·. a'"or:_y�!�r exeel1ent pal,er."
.

F.B.ANK GE'¥EB. (luote,', Idaho.

e��'!"'o��:.r.�r bel....0 prompt. Eve;G'Rh�W��A�:':lG'ilf:l;¥; \'i:r��!�"I�1�d
"Oae .rtlele ID your paper i. 'Worth the whole price or. ��ar'a aUbacrlptlon. I

a...Iad ta addmy name to your lI.t." G. D. MILLINGTOl'!l.-North Bennlnaton, Vt.

....WlII (lO'ULDGIVlII.A.N 'UNLIMITEDNlliMBl!1K S�JIIILA.K TOTHEA.BOVE.

GALVANIZED IRON GATES,
OOllPLBTB, .16.00 :JAOH,

"Wire Netting Fence," for Farms,

Lawns, Cemeteries, Sheep, &c., cheap
as barbed wire. If not for sale in

your town, write for illustrations to

the manufacturers,

E. HOLENSHADE,
Chicago, Ill.136 Lake Street,

Whitman's Patent Americus.
The BestCider andWin"

Mill made. Will make .Q

per cent. more cider than

any other. Geared outside.

Perfectly Adjustable.
Prices as low as any first·

classMill. Mfrs. of Horse·
Powers,ComShellers, Feed
Cutters, Fee.dMills, etc.
Send-for Circulars •

.

WhItmanAgrioultural 00.,
ST. LOVIB. MO.

Established .1840.
Till: OBLBBRATBD

"BRADFORD"
PORTABLE MILL
r��N����MBm:\o..
SeDd tor delOrlp,ln Oire..

·1.... AddN•• plll1Dlt
THOS, BRADFORD & CO.

. n4,J�J:;;l'�f..1t.Dot

LA NDS
$72& week. 112 a dal' at home:easllymade. Costly

outfit free. Addr1B True '" OO.,Auguata,lIIe.

I,;',

....

.! ,
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Inseo1il! on House Plants.
At this-eeason of the year it is neees

SaI'Y for the careful housewife to'wa�h
her plants closely, so as to keep away
all intruders. The old say�g that "an
ounce of prevention is worth a pound of
cure;" is very true in.this case.

,

,

FOR THE CURIE OF
'.. rIJ

I find that one or two good smokings FEVER d ACUE
...

with tobacco previous to placing them
'

an,·.din their winter,quarters, and a frequent Or CHILLS'and FEVER.
"

washing and sprinkling afterward, will �
usually keep them clean, nealthy� and nD ALL ••URIAL DISUSES. .,-1
free from insects. To the inexperienced The proprietor of�oelebrated medioine

aJuatly olaiml for it a superiority overall rem·
plant grower, the aphis, a plant louse, edie. ever offered to the publio for the SAPE,

'

and the red spider, Will be likely to give CERTAD', SPEEDY and PDJUBDT oure

the most trouble. The aphiS generally ofAgueandJ'ner,orOlullaandJ'Mer,wheth.

'm)'
'

.

' er 01 short or long .tan�. :a:e retera to the
makes ItS appearance on such plants !!os entire We.tam and Southem ooun� to bear
have no thorough drainage, and whose him taltimony to the truth"of ·the ...ertio�
roots are in an uuhealthy sodden condi- that in no cue whateverwill it faU to oUI;e 11

•
. .

. thedireotioua are Itrlotlyfollowedandoarried
tion. After givmg them a good smok- 01;lt. In a great IIUUlJ cuel a lingle'dole haa

, =.ing Ina close closet (or large dry goods 'been sufBolent for & eur8tand whC!le families'
b ) th h ld b h d 1 havebeenouredbyadDgJebottle;withaper- ,

ox, ey s?u e was e c ean, re- leot reetotation of the pneral health., -It is,
potted, and the old decayed roots c�t huwever,prudellt,an4me.ve�oUem.oreoer-
away. Be .sure to give good 'drainage, tam to oure, if iw11881a oollWlued iJt .maller •

and if the pot was a hard-baked and un- ,dOles lor, aweek or two after the dwue has Iltbeen oheoked,more eall80ially ill difBonltand
healthy one, throw it away, and supply 10n8"'ltandiq cue.. "IUllY� medioine

with a new one with a handful of bro- willllotrequlreanyaldtokeeptheboweisin __
--- - .�...". - ...'-....

'

,

tId good order. Shonldthepatient"however,ra- ....--- _ -- -� ---.--

ken charcoal at the bo tom. n a ay quire aoathartlome4iobie afterha='tak'•.l '
The 801118 ftrmly pnEed on the�, cau81nl tbe soil to adbere to tbe oeed. which IIrea� _.... pnnlDa'

t I 't·
" I.

d d
.

d'
' � - tlon. ThecompactnelllofthesolirelAlD8themolsture.preventinllnJnqbyaronth Beqnl.i1nll_tlian oue-'

or W() p ace I m a sunny WID' ow, an three or fo� OMIOf theToai:�� e. dOle halt, the -.i1l8U&lly sown, from the fact that none 18 waated 81thea .'by a fallure to .pront In the taU 01..:.,,"
I do not 'think the insects will annoy of BULL'S VEGBTABLB I' Y PILLS wlnter-ldlUnlfbY prelil1n!l,the sollllrmly on the oeed In track of the Clrlll-hoe &II lUI bilnl sown bibthe :".;.&1

,Irillrhbe��e�8 '''''''"0 -.....f. ���f-:::1t;��::I�Mr;l�nt"�w�v.:!'JCc��lrJ�r�h:l\. PI't��I�,toP�I!��'=: r.L:�w1I0� r: the
you again. .

e geD.....e ............. -

...v...... ........u.., muat earl:!' sprlnl weather. whlcb I. tile most destructive weather that wheat h&ll to}lUl throneh. The AtuIohmlllit

The red spider loves a dry hot atmos- haveDB .JOHlfBULL'IDrlvateltampolleaok CAN BE OOUPLED TO ANY GBAIN DRILL. •

bettle. DB. .JOHlf BULl.onlyhu the right to - el�I�:�t���°.rv:: :'�iI·�o�t.��w:��'h':K:I�r��eo�::io�.ev�'nI�:n�ri::'���C�"lS'In�
phere, such as is found in most parlors manufacture and Mil the oriIrinal' .JOHlf 1. Improved Bake runs on wheels and before the team. The rake Is tlUlnl. and when lciaded the teeth are railed

and sitting rooms. Plantskept inkitch- SlI[lTJ['S 'lOlIIO IUUP, 01 to.VUJ.e, ][y. =�1.!}'!��:f.dJi�l�e..:��,!,:.18 carried on tbe wkeels,-operated by a boy., Slmpllo1ty. dnrabDity a.d per-

ens are less liable to these pests, as the �miDewell the label oneach bottle. U my , Clrcnlare and all)' Information sent free to any addrMs upon appUcatlon;
,

steam or moisture from the kettles up-
pn(ate IWmp Ia not Oil each ,bottle do no' 1IIaDufactured. by To-peka Manufacturing Co Topeka Xu
pur�, or 10ll� be ,dtoeived. .

." '

•

on the stove or range obviates this diffi-
culty in a measure. These insects .are DR. .0_* :EI"C"x..z:.,
so small that sometimes a plant is ruin- Manufaoturer and Vender of

ed before the houseWife detects thedan- SMITH'S TONIC· SYRUP,
ger. Wher,e they are 'badly infested, it �u.'S SAR�APARILLA, K.ENTUC KY
is best to throw them away at once, but BUU.'S WORM DESTROYER,
if only a few are found, they may be The Popular "emed," of the Dar.

eradicated by constant washing.' This ....01... om.,.. 881 .... 8"'.r.otmrt'Ji.y,'It.,�.

is the only way, fol' they (Hslike water.
These plants which are especially liable
to the attaCks from the spider, I· im
merse once or twice a week, which is
'better thana mere sprinkling. Always
keep a basin of water on your sitting
room stove.

Scale insects are often seen on iVies,
oleanders andotherhard-wooded plants,
but frequent washing with carboUc soap
suds will eradicate them. To get rid of
the mealy bug, it is necessary to pick
them off by hand, or with a pin,' and it
is said that whale oil soap sudswill force
it to disappear, but I have never ,had
much trouble from these insects. thad
but one-plant ever troubled With them,
and by hand-picking and frequentwash
ing I soon discharged them entirely. It
was a plant procured from a florist and
was infested when I bought it, though
I did not observe'ituntil I reached home.

The above'are insects most common

to house plants, but if the plants' grow
vigorously, are healthy and are well
cared for, the ravages of insects are not
much to be dreaded, and if they do ap
pear they can easily be routed. Fresh
water well applied, fresh aironpleasant
days (thou�h it should never come di

rectly upon the plants) and cleanliness
at.all times are the best preservatives
against insects.-American Oultivator.

'KA.NSAS

,<

r, DR� JOHN, BUlL'a- .

Smith'sTOllie5mB

,

,.

A SURE CURE FOR

Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, langour,
Nervou8Exhaustion arising from over..

work -or exoess of any kind,
-AND FOR-

Female Weaknesses.Young men or middle aged onea, suffering from
nervous debllity and kindred weaknesses should
send three stamps for ,Part VII of World's Dis·

'pensary Dime Beries of books Address World's

Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

- IT PREVENTS-

Malarial Poisonin� and Fever and A[1le,
,And is a Specific for Obstinate

CONSTI PATION.
PRICE $1,00 PER BOTTLE, SIX FOR $5.00

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE:

,Professor W. J. Beal remarks in tha Grange
Vlsltor t�at "there is too lDcuch politics about the
Washington Bureau of Agriculture for substan
tialsuccellS."

------��------

Oat8.rrh of the Bladder.
Stinging, irrItation, inflammation. all KIdney

and Urinary Complaints, cured by .. Buchu-

paiba." 81.
------

DR. A. C. GffiSON'S

FEVER and AGUE 'CURE.
TIll. TONIC NlIVBRF.AlL8'to e....

Fever �nd AI.e, O"mlll Alue. Melarlll 'ever.
Nlaht Sweet.. A.,.eCe., Neurellie, J...dlee,
uno' Appetite, OYlpeplle, BiliDUI 'e_,

Rheum.tllm.... IId :ryphold Fe...r.
Laboratory 12'» Grion. Ann'!M. .

&.ure,u Cftw. II-.
MDIII." iIII.DrvII.........."............QM&

Bees will go from three to Beven miles in
search of honey, but it is believed thatwhen
they have to go .over two mUes that they
bring back but little honey.

WH·EAI-GROWING
MADE A OERT.;A.XNTY BY'THE USEOF

S·UMMER SERIES'

SHORT-HORN 8ALE8._

JULY 2:ld, The Hamlltons.Mt. Sterling. Ky.. will sell at Lexington. Ky ,60 head: choice Short
horna from their celebrated FIat Creek hard of�ha superior Bates familles they are now breedln&
Klrklevingtons, Places, Cpnatances. Alexander M.iss WlleYl, Josephines, GenUe Annie PhyU-,
and FIat Creek MIU'yII, topped by the very pureSt and best Batel s�.

JUL:Y ,24th, Messrs. Estill '" HamIlton. Lexlngton.Ky., will sea about 60 head of well bred
Bhort,homs of the followinll' famllies: Renick Roses of Sharon, J!'Iat Creek Marya, JOI8Phines.
Gentle Annla Phy1l1s8l', GOQdnCll8es, etc. These cattle are the get of the Bates and B',se of Sharon

bulls, 4th Duke of Geneva. Grand D,uke of Geneva, Barrington Duke. Barrington Duke 3d. 14th
Duke·ofSharon. DukeRauilck and 3d Duka ofFlat Creek, and embrace the entire parmenlnp herd.
These cattle are young, healthy, regular'breeders, mostly red and good individuall.

'
'

JULY 25th. J; V. Grlgabyan!i RobinaoD. Bros., wlllsell atWinchester,Ky., 60 head otcholce cat
tle. Mr. Grigsby's offerings will consist of about 20 head of pure Bates Craggs. including 8 or 4 very
fine YOUng'Bates bulls, and one ofUte best bred J. Princill8es to be.found. The owner thlnll:a this
at least &8 good a lot of Bates ca\tle individually as he ever saw offered for sale. Robinson Bl'OII.·
wm sell 40 head, the pick of their hdrd, including 7468 lid Duke o? Barrington and his very superior

, calves..Our ca�tle are young and flne and highly. bred-Barrlngtons, Peris, M.iss WileYl. Victorias.
Bates·topped Marys. Phylllses, Rose of Sharon_s, Josephines, etc.

•

JULY 26th, MeSsrs. B.�. '" J; T. Tracy and W. D. Thomson will sell at Winohester. Ky., over 50

head hl«hly bred Short-horns, including 22 head of highly Bates-topped Young Marys,som'8ofthem
having six and eight Bates tops. 'Two bulls of this family are second to none in the

country, either in breeding or individUal merit' Seventeen' Youug Phyllfses and Josephines by'the
same Bates sires, also SOl!De Bates cattle of the Craggs sort. and highly Bates·topped famllies tiia
will commend themselves to admirers 6ftha Bates blood.

.

-

JULY 27th, Col. Wm. M. Irvhie. Ri�hmond, Ky., will sllll 54 head, his entire valuable herd
Maziukaa. Young Marys, Georglanas, Mason Viotorlas, Tinvs. Lady Carolines by Newtonian,Whit e
Roses by Publicola, Claopatras, etc. His herd has all be!n'bred by himself, reared in iIIe open
flelds summer and winter, and in moat instances he hfl.ll bred�,eir dams and grandame. If not sold
privately before he will sell 150 head of highly bred,SouthdoW'ft"aheep; also two bluegrass farms, one
2OO·acre tract. the other 800 acres.

For catalogues, address each at thelr respective postoffices. LexingtOn, Winchester and Bich-'
mond are all connected by railroads.

Kansas City Stock
. Yards,

(Joven 110 ac_ of land. capacity 10.000 Cattle; 111.000 Hop; 2,000 Sheep, and 800 Horaeil and lIlul..

C. F. lIlOBSII:, Generallllallagel'. H. P. OHIL:Q..l!upt. E. E. RICHARDSON, AaIt. TrMe. and Am. 8eD'�
C. Po PATr.......Oli.Traveilnl Agent. .

Buyen tor the exten81ve local )l8(ll<tng ho� and for the eastern marlletl are �ere at all tim.. mIIkIDaI
thlIthe_market In the country tbr Beet Cattle. Feeding Cattle, and HOJI1I. '

TraID8 on the foUowlnl raIlroada run Into th_Wdl:
. .

Kansas Pac11loRaUway," AtohIsoil, T.!lJl8" '" Santa Fe B. R.,
Kansas C1tyJ.�ort Bcott '"Gulf B. B'1 Kansas City, Lawrance ... Southern R..a..

KIlIl8IIII "'Icy, St. Joe '" Council B 111!11 B. B., MIssouri Pao11IoRailway,
Hannib&l .. St. Joseph B. Boo M.1ssouri, KIlIl8IIII '" Texu B. W.,

WabasbJJ!t. Louis '" Pacl1lo Rallwato. Ch1� '" Alton RaIlroad,'and the
\"ormerly St. Louis, Kansas "'Icy '" Northern Rillroad,) -'

Chicago. Rook Island '" PaoI1Io B. B. _
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A &man Ouatom, �
The ancient Romans were passionately �

fond of roses. To entoy their scent at meals

�an abundance of roses were shaken on the .

table, so that the dishes were completely ,.._"'"
surroUll,ded. 'By an artificial - contrivance, ........

roses, ifuring the meals, descended on the' t:=I
guests from above. Heliogabalus, In hts E--t.

folly, caused roses to be showered upon his
"

--ccl
guests in such quantities that a number-'of �them were snft'ocated in .tlowers, During ,

meal times they reclined on cushions stuft'ed '

with rose -Ieaves, Cleop,.atra, at an enor

mous expense, 'procured roses for', a feast
which she gave to A:ntony, had them laid
two cubits thick on the floor of

'

the banquet
room, and then caused nets 'to be spread over
the flowers" in order' to render the footing
elastic. Hellogabalus caused not only the,
banquet-rooms, but also the colonnades that
led to them, to be covered with roses, inter
spersed with lilies, violets, hyacinths and

naretsaus, and walked about on the flowery
platform.

JULY 19-BEII F. BEDFORD, PARIS,Ky.,
Will ",nat hll limn, 8� mllee from Paris, on OIln·

�C�!!:t\�m.s.���8,�S:oft��� ?':::lli!'e°��!�
monas, Bed Daillee, London Dooh_', J_mlnea
and Role of Sliarons. The mine on extension of-

K. 0, R. R. wlnltop at place ohale. Send for cata·
logue.

.lui.Y 20-D. C, LoGAN, and J. H. bOLM,
1 will 1811 at pnbllc auotlon on my farm, Ilx mllea Will sell alxty.ftve head of Shon·homl at J. H.
from WIDcheater, Kentucky,ab:ty head olShon·homl Ingl!'l.near HutchllOn, It. O. R. R.. Bourbon county,
_" bred by myeelf and all deecended from the eele- colillmng of the lollowlng famlllea: Itlrklevlng·
..... toni, Young Marye.Goodn_, Traine Itop at we
brated cow Imp, Role or Sharon by Belvedere. around.. Sale 'at UI o'olock. Send for catalogue;
The IUcoeel of this herd In the show rings In K8n. ,

'uc� and otller Statee, the number of herds that are BUTLER. OOUNTY
headed by Role or Sharon bnllB, and the large nnmlier '

STO'eK F A :O,""S',.'of balea that have been export8cJ. to dlstlngulshed .D.L\IJ.Y.L
b..eainln England and Scotland atteet Itl apprecla· The Walnnt Valley Land O1Ilce hM the beet 1m.
uon'i)S,lhe pnbllo. . proved and Unimproved Farme at LOW PRICES. '

T1aej.ortlono(myherdofl'eredconliltsofyonng and STOC.RANCHES �F,ANY .IZE
de8lrable anlmalB, constitutlna Itl choice and broom.

aneclalty, The larll8lt Connty, with no Debt. �ag.
Twenty Young Cows, nUlcent Ban� and ShonWln�. For IntormaUon or

with cialvee by their side or In calf; twelve two.year.
prlce,l�, drees

'BI Dorado,(tit�;,t&��.::riBas.
old helten; twenty yearling helfen and heifer calvee:
embrae1n, all the females dropped the past t...o yean,
lhN!! 8gI!!1 and eeven bnll calves, all ROleS of Sharon,
wl1l alIo be eold. '

Oatal�..will be read,. by July lit, and can be had
on apJi11CiaUon to P. O. Jtldd, LeXington, Ky" or my.
"lfat(ll1ntonvllle,·Ky.

ABRAM RENICK.

-4KIJ4G
·POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

SHEEP FOR'SALE.-7oo Merino Sheep 8 yean old
and nnder. Will shear 8 pound.. 9ne.halfof them

_weB.
.

J. H. McCARTNEY, Colony, Kan....

'FOR SALE-l,loo Ewee and Wethe";', 2 yean old, and
, ,640 LamhB. ' E. F, KNIGHT, Hoogeman, Kaneae.

'�475 WILL BUY 131 yonng healthy Shro)llihlre
:qjl and Cotlwold Sheep and 40 Lambe. AddreBI

, A. P. TROTT, Junction City, ][anBas,

"1 ADD' Graded Merino Sheep lor sale, after
, ,1 they are shorn, Spring lambs not
-counted. Cheap for cash.
Inquire of KANSAS FARMER.

RENICK

ROSES OF SHARON
-AT-,

P'O'ELIC SALE.

ON WEDNESDAY, JULY 18,1883,

1

).

'. ,

,
, ,{ � "

. ....1

BLUEGRASS
SHORT-HORN SALES

IN UN'1'll'Olt!, 1883,
.

JULY 17-GBO. M. BanFORD, PARIS, Kv;,
Will sell hll entire h'rd at Fair Grounds. Paris, Ky.,
f::�':eKrO�iif;,.R·L���n;,�?zI�'OI���ss:I�� !��
mence at 12:30 o'clilek. The herd II composed or
three fainlll.. , viz.: Duchess of Goodness, Lady
BateB and AnDette. Send tor cataloguea: they are
now ready.

JULY 18.,..ABRAlII RENIOK, (Select
OLDITONVILLB, BOllRBON CO.

tlNDEB CAllE OP
,

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
For girls and young ladiesexclusively. BoardinKand

day pupils. "

.

Seventeen Officers and Teachers.
Fa1!h,ful matemal OfIIIf'trlghl JOt' all tntmsted 10 our, ear••
All branches taught-Kindergarten,Prlmary,Interme

dlate� Grammar, and ColleJrl&te; French. German, the
ClII8II1CB, Instrumental and Vocal Music, ElOQution,
Drawing, Painting, etc. ."
The largest Musio Dep_artment west ofChI� and St.

Louis. Fall Be8IIion wID open Sept. 18. Send for �ta.logue, to T. C. VAILj BUT8tJT, or
'

BISHOP VAIL, Pretl't,
Topeka, Kan8B8.

LEWIS & HOWARD, ::Par Sa1.e.
�

,

"

" By C. E. Westbrook, Peabody, KaDIM:
·......,.00 ... _I ONE HOLSTEIN BULLi8yeanold.�,.,. � TEN AMERICAN illER NO BUCKS.

- -
" I ea1�:iYT6eH�!��!.¥n!i���r�'!�r�ID:A��

COMMISSION MERCHANTS; frBand wllll811obeaptorecluceherd. ,','

M, 'lit. HUGHS & SON,
Independence, JacklO. 00" Mo" '

BlnDIIS' OF BIOIT-IOIH CATTLB;
and tarnlBhen otBlah�&rade, Bed and Roan BnllIod
HeUen lorWI8tarD trade.

184 and 186 WMhlnjltGn atreet,
O:EEXO"&'G-O, XXII::'::".

Backl fUrnished treeW IhlPIM!l'llo Liberal advan,:ea
on oonllpmellfi. Wemake a I�talty of Kansu and��:I�u:��'':':;!!:::,':..�rBt�a��=,���
any aood bnllueBI hODl8lin Oblcaao,

aTOLEN.-,•••E.AR�.
Olie Iron era" mare three yean old; w.lth brand W

on left Ihoulder, The abov. reward will be pAId ..

��o� :forou::rrett':�t�d :I�"!tot.lc:'rn r�,��IU��
leadlq to lIer reoovir,y. Addreu ,,��ILKIliIS, _ .' -

,••",...ton, E:iInII.ti,


